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PREFACE. 

To de.ign of t.hia publication ia of a three-fold chancter. Firlt, to 
defend ouraelvee u believera in the Advent at lumd. &conti, to exhib~ 
t.be unacriptural and abeurd position of our opponeuta; and, Tlaird, to fur.
Diab the truth for thoee who are convinced that the prevailing interpre&ao 
tio1111 of prophecy are .aoauthorized by the word of God, and are deairoua 
to find the true and the right way. 

The defeace of our position ill comparatively an euy work. Never weze 
80ldiera better armed for the warfare to which they were called, thaD the 
Adveatia&a are.from the pea& armory, the word of God. He who ia pre. 
pared to 1111e the armur ia aure of the victory. 

Nor ia it diJiicult to abow the unacriptural character of the popular viewa 
of prophecy. ADd, in a Bible-reading commUDity, theee viewaonly need to 
be compared, bl a proper and clear manner, with the Bible, to have all who 
bow to ita authority u above the authority of men, however great theJ 
may be e~teemed, turn away from them with a fun conviction thu they 
QIIUIOt lie tM tnltla. 

Our duty, thezef~ moat be poorly perfonoed if we do DOt go farther, 
ud llliR thoee on to the IIUI8 foundation who are broagln to aee thu there 
ia DOthing of the kind where they have atood. 

It ia in tJUa depanmeot of our work thu we meet our greateat re~~poJIIIi., 
bilitiea, and perfODD our moat l&&iafactory labora. No reepooaibilitiee, 
iDdeed, ean be of a more sublime and awful ehancter than thoee under 
which the Adveutiata are laid. Vij!wing them u we R&Dd related to God 
8imply, we believe he baa Uligned ua the 1aat miaaion of a special character 
that will be oommitle!i to meu in their probationary state. Thua it appeara 
to be bzought 10 view in the word of God,-" .And at midnigllt tM:re wa 11 

ety 1111Jde, BelwUJ, TU B&lDI:G&OOM COJI&T.B, go ye out to meet him! " 
The lelulta of that cry will either admit ua to, or reject ua from, the mar
Jiage Apper of the Lamb. 

Viewing our reaponaibilitiee u we atand related to our fellow-men, they 
are eeareely leae aft'eetiog. Howeorer our brethren and the public may 
JefPrd ua, we have by no meana loet our sympathy for them, or our inte~
• in their hopes and arraogementa. They complain of ua for disturbing 
them, and they have a right to complain unleae we may be juat.i1ied in the 
eouree we pursue. No man hu a right to break up or diatorb exiatiog 
-riewa and plana, unleea he can replace them with aomethiag better. 
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Wo be to the man who hu done, or may do that work, in hia owu 
name, or for hie own sake, or with any other than a clear warrant from th~r 
written word of God ! To that we appeal, aad to 110tAing tile. WhateTer 
that doee not condemn, should be permiu.d so ldand UDJDoleated ; whatever 
ia at nrianee with it, mut fall . 

That the promulgation of the Advent doctrine baa had the effect to 
shake the confidence of the church in, and weaken her attachment for, the 
great plana and theories which look to an unknown period of prosperity in 
the future, without the personal presence of Christ-the reaurreetioa 
of the rlghteou-the punishment of the wicked aad the renovation of 
the physical world,_;_ia too evident to be the subject of a doubt. It i.e eharg· 
ed upon ns by our opponents, and it is every where apparent. 

This result has been produced In two ways. 1. The believer& in th~r 
Advent dqe~e, in many cases, have been slleneed or driven away from 
the communions with which they have been associated, and this baa made 
no triffing reduction of \he vitality of their membership. t. The novel In
terpretations of the word of God, which have been preaented in order to 
oppose the Advent doctrine, have deetroyec!, in no small degree, the great 
Bible moU.ee to Christian zeal. Bat should we be blamed for thia 1 We 
'have appealed " to the word and the testimony " for authority, and thoa& 
who have complained of us have failed to show, by the laDle a~&thority,., 
that we were In the ftLult. Let the blame fall wllere it !JeLJng1! 

Nor have we failed (to the pralae of God be it spoken,) to furnish th0118 
who have been brought 1!J1der the inJ!uenee of the Advent doctrine lOme
thing bett~r than that which has been given up :-" better promieee," to be 
realiZed in the " better country," at\er the " better reeurreetion," under 
the full development of the ·imJnortal provisions and arrangem611t8 of the 
"'better covenant." And no sincere believer in the Bible witt deny, thaa 
its first great principle req.uirea that all the a.trairs of tllia world should be 
arranged with a view to the future, restored and never entfin' wodcl. 
u Jlere we bave no CONTINUING city, but we leU one TO COiiJ:." God 
spares, and sustains, and blesaee this world, only with a view to renba that 
are to .be realized in " 1M world to cqme, '' and the great object m man ahould 
be to secure a portion there. If this Is the oeeaai.on of disturbance, 1M 
thoee who complain prepare to answer for it to their God ! 

We have ooly to &dtl, that those who have embraced tile Atlflmt faith 
are more than ever satis.fied, with a very few if any exeepeiona, with tile 
)IOei.tion shey have taken, and tbat it cannot be overthrown • 
. We have net room to apeak partieularly of the amtent. of this ·nmnbel'. 

They will 'be read, we doubt not, with tleep interest. If any of our 
leadeN should euppoee 11hat the works of our opponents, referred to, ue 
treated with undue severity, we have ouly to aay, Read the wmks, compare 
them with the word of God, then read what we have eaid, aod they will 
not complain of severity. 

~ 
[\ lt 
~ 
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THE 

ADVENT SHIELD. 

AaTICLE I. 

TAe Msllerite's Confulrion, and Adventist's Apology. 

ALTHOUGH every man has a right to differ in opinion from 

his fellow-man, as to any authority which one may potl8688 
over another in the case, still, Christian obligation and cour
tesy make it very proper, both to ask and to grant a reason 
for our differences, whenever they involve questions of ac
knowledged importance. 

To Christians, and, indeed, to all men, we have ever been, 
and hope we ever may be, ready to make our apology in all 
such cases. 

The importance of the question which our position involves 
is already made apparent, both by its prominence in the word 
of God, and the public interest it has called forth, 80 that we 
need not spend a moment to show the propriety of the step 
we are about to take. Indeed, a step of this kind has been 
very generally expected of us ; and not a few have demand-
ed it in a very peremptory form. 

The mistakes which have been made upon the prophecies 
are, alas! but too evident; and whenever they are pointed 
out, it becomes the miatalun to make a full and frank con- • 
Cession. And the mistakes of the " Millerite& " are 80 notori
ous, that we wish, as one of the number at least, to give them 
our earliest attention ; and if our opponents should become 
sensible of any mistakes on their part, there can be no doubt 
of an acknowledgment, as soon, most certainly, as it may be
extorted by policy or necessity. 

1 
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6 TM .zt-rUltrile' s Confu8ion, [May, 

But we come directly to "the head and front of our offend
ing." 

We confess, then, that ·Mr. Miller has published to the 
world, as one of his "principles" of" faith in this matter," 
"that Jesus Christ will come again to this earth, cleanse, pu
rify and take possession of the same with all his saints, some 
time between March 21, 1843, and March 21, 1844." 

We confess that "March 21, 1844 " is now in the past. 
We confess that Mr. Miller fixed upon the very earliest 

time in which the Jewish year could be supposed to termin
ate; and that we highly approve his wisdom in taking 80 

safe ground, as it might have been fatal to many, had he 
named a time that would have been too late ! For how many 
a fatal shipwreck has resulted from the presumption that land 
was far distant, when the unfortunate mariner was " right 
aboard " of it ! 

We confess, that, 80 far as " the time " is concerned, in 
that particular, we are no longer "Millerites." 

We confess that we have no doubt of the old protestant, 
primitive and apostolic interpretation of the prophecies, 
which we have adopted, both in respect to time and events. 
And we fully believe that the Lord will come, and that 
man's probationary state will end at the termination of the 
prophetic periods 80 familiar to our readers ; and we are sat
isfied that their termination cannot be far distant-no farther 
than man's reckoning may vary from the true reckoning. 

We confess that, notwithstanding the mistakes we have 
made, considering we are naturally so much like our oppo
nents, and that we have been 80 long under some of their er
roneous views, and considering the treatment we have re
ceived from them ; we are surprised that our mistakes, 
(which we humbly pray may be forgiven by God and men) 
have been so very few. 

We confess that we have been most awfully mistaken in 
supposing there was a general acquaintance with the pro
phetic scriptures and with the old standard writers on the 

·prophecies, among the ministry of the land, and that we 
have been surprised and painfully disappointed to find that 
little more is known by many of them, of the prophecies, 
than if they were no part of the Bible, and that there are too 
many cases of entire ignorance of any of the old standard 
writers ; having never become familiar with them in their 
course of study, so called, and their libraries and centre ta-
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1844.] and Adwntiat'• Apology. 7 

bles-though welJ stored with "Shakespeare," "Dickens," 
the popular " Magazines " and embellished " Annuals "--be
ing entirely destitute of the invatuable works of these learn
ed, able and impartial writers. 

We confess that we have felt mortified beyond expression 
at the utter want of conriatmcy and good aeMt manifested 
by our brethren of the pulpit and press, in crying out against 
Mr. Miller-who is looking for all the great events for which 
the patriarchs and prophets, and apostles, and martyrs, and 
reformers have looked, as brought to view in the promises, 
and prophecies of the word of God-calling him a " mono
maniac," while at the same time they applaud the " Hints " 
and "Remarks" and "Replies" of his opposers--which hardly 
allow that the clearest views, contained in the prophets, of 
the coming of Christ, the resurrection, the judgment and the 
end of the world, refer to anything but events in the history 
and times of Antiochus--as characterised by " ripe scholar
ship," " critical acumen," " theological erudition," &c. &c. 

We confess that we have been surprised that a variation 
of a few days, in a calculation comprehending a long period 
of years, from the exact time named by Mr. Miller, in ex
pressing his "faith in this matter," should subject him to the 
charge of being "a false teacher," an"" impostor," &c., 
while those who assert that the same periods have " indiapu
tahly " bun "fulfilled," and have failed, by a hundred fold 
greater variation, to show the truth of their application of 
the prophecies, are greeted as devout and true expounders of 
the word of God ! 

We confes!l that we have made a wrong estimate of the 
work we should have to do ;-for we could not believe that 
our brethren would reject the " long established " interpreta
tion of the word of God, upon the doctrine and hope of the 
church, in reference to the second coming of Christ, the res
urrection and judgment, without an argument or shadow of 
a reason than that they now have an unpopular association ; 
while we now are well assured, should time permit, that it 
must devolve upon us to fight over the battle of the apostles 
against a proud and sneering semi-pagan philosophy, and 
that of the reformers, and "the evangelical " of modern times 
against the senseless and impious vagaries of a baptized infi
delity. 

We confess that we see the most startling evidence that 
the expectations, the prayers and the offerings of the church, 
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8 The Millerite' a Confusion, [May, 

which have gathered around her theological institutions, very 
much as Sarah gave Hagar to her " lord," in ignorant con
tempt of the plan and purpose of Heaven in the case, have 
already yielded a progeny as odious as Hagar's Ishmael in 
the eyes of her mistress. Numbers of our young men, the 
subjects of earnest prayer and ardent hope, who were once 
devout Christians, by the anti-scriptural and anti-evangelical 
sentiments received from their theological masters, have be
come the agents in dispensing the poison of the " serpent " 
for the " bread " of life. And while their education has 
poisoned or destroyed their own piety, and prepared them 
only for a more splendid wreck, what is worse than that, 
"many follow their pernicious ways, by reason of whom the 
way of truth is evil spoken of." The blind lead the blind, 
and both must fall into the pit. 

We confess that we have been "slow of heart to believe 
all that the prophets have spoken," particularly of the "false 
teachers" who should be "among the people," and sustain 
the same relation to those who are " mindful of the words 
which were spoken before by the holy prophets," that the 
" false prophets " of old sustained to the " holy men of God 
who spake as they were moved by the Holy Ghost "-false 
teachers, who, " through covetousness with feigned words 
shall make merchandize of" the church, and " speak great 
swelling words of vanity to allure through the lusts of 
the flesh, and much wantonness, those who were dear, 
escaped from them that live in error," who should ques
tion "the promise of the Lord's coming," and "wrest 
the scriptures to their own destruction." We have been 
slow of heart to believe that these could be among our repu
ted brethren, though not a few of them have demonstrated 
that this is their true character ; and God's word declares that 
their " judgment now of a long time lingereth not, and their 
damnation slumbereth not." · 

Finally, we confess that since none of our great and wise 
and learned adversaries, as they are generally esteemed, 
have been able to !]how from the word of God that we are 
wrong ; or by the impartial testimony of history, that we 
have departed from the ancient and protestant interpretation 
of the prophecies, as to the prophetic periods, or the events 
to which they have been applied ; but, on the contrary, have 
uniformly confessed, in the most unequivocal terms, that all 
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antiquity is in our favor, • and since we cannot change our 
position till a more excellent way is pointed out to us ; we de
clare to the world, before God, that it is our duty to hold 
fast our position, trusting in God and his truth to sustain us 
until our expected release shall come. 

For taking this position, which, in the estimation of many, 
will appear so unrighteous and unreasonable, we shall of 
course be required to make an 

APOLOGY. 

That apology shall be granted. We must beg a little in
dulgence, however, for being somewhat precise in specifying 
those for whom it is particularly intended, for there are some 
who may read this article, from whom an apology would be 
as proper, on every account, as from us. 

It is not, then, designed for the sects, as such. We re
gard them as occupying a position, in reference to the promise 
of God and its believers in this case, similar to that of the 
Egyptians of old, in reference to the deliverance of the peo
ple of God by the hand of Moses, according to his promise ; 
or to that of the Jews in reference to our Lord and his dis
ciples. Not that we have any objection to their existence as 
sects or organizations, in themselves considered. Their ez
iltence is not the evil. Indeed, we can hardly think of any 
material modifications of them, which we suppose to be ne
cessary. 

• Profeaeor Baah nya : "Nay, I am eYen ready to go ao tar u to ny, that I do not 
coace1Ye YOW' erron oa the aabject of chronology to be at all of a aerioua nature, or 
ia fact to be otry wide of the truth. In taking a day u the prophetical term for a 
~. I belieYe you are watained by the aoundeat exegesia, u well u fortified by the 
bigb namea of Mede, Sir IIUC Newton, Bi.ahop Newton, Kirby, Scott, Keith, and a 
boat of othera who have long aince come to nw.tantially your concluaiona on thia 
hMd. They all agree that the leading periods mentioneCl by Daniel and John, do 
actaally expire abOut tAi& age qf 1M tcorld and it would be a atrange logic that would 
CODYiCt you of heresy for hofdiag in eWect the nme views wnich stand forth 10 

prominent in the noticea of theae eminent diYinea.''-Lnur to Mr. Milkr, &coni. 
.Adwnt Lib. No. 44, p. 6. 

Profeaaor Chue apeaks u follow. :-"We need not wonder that the minds of 
many haYe, within a few yean, been greatly agitated by an expectation of the speedy 
fnUilment of certain prediction• in tbe Boolr. of Daniel. The way for this wu pre· 
pared by aome of our standard Engliah writers on the Prophecies,~. men of former 
...,_, •e~~erated for their piety and their erudition.''-R,_h on van. Pru~, p.5. 

Profeaaor Stuart more than admits the nme, (Hints pp. 81 38,) though lie aeema 
to be out of all patience with Mede and other " interpreters," particularly of the 
"Engliah and American achool," whoae "piety and erudition" are to him of no sort 
of conaequence. The events to which they applied the . prophecieat "are thingw 
which hue no 8pecified ground or buie in the Boolr. of Dante! or John," p. l41. 
Tbaa one aweep of bia modest and magical wand consign a them to oblivion. Othere 
might be quoted to the aame effect. 

1• 
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10 '1'hs Mtllerite' a Confusion, [May, 

Their treatment of the truth of God, and its believers, is 
the sin with which we charge them, and of which we com
plain: though we gladly except from this charge, many in
dividual members, and a number of individual churches, in 
most of the sects. So there were some of the Egyptians who 
feared the God of Israel, and some communities of the Jews 
who received the truth as it is in Jesus. 

We are aware that our course, in this respect, will be 
branded by the " lords spiritual " around us as the unpar
donable sin. With them, to breathe a whisper, however 
true, that can be construed into disrespect for the sect to 
which they belong, " is as the sin of witchcraft." It is " in
fidelity," "atheism." Their divine origin, and divine au
thority must not be questioned. Very well, we will not stop 
now to inquire whether these organizations are to be consid
ered, in some sense, divine institutions :-if they are, those 
who pervert them are only the more guilty.-Or whether 
they are purely voluntary human associations :-if so, our 
common rights, as members, are disregarded, and we have 
been oppressed and treated with injustice. If they are shown 
to be of a mixed character, their guilt is modified to corres
pond. In any case, their relation to God, his truth, and peo
ple, is the same. 

With the organizations, however, as mch, we have 
nothing to do, either to tear down or to build up. Let them 
alone. God is just, and " that day " will make all right. 

But for all the institutions of the word of God, we enter
tain the highest veneration. His Church, his ministers, his 
Sabbaths, his sacraments and ordinances, all have a sacred
ness and significance to us even greater than formerly. 

But we cannot admit, without becoming papists and phar
isees outright, that the mere formal and customary observ
ance of an institution is of any real virtue, or that the simple 
fact of an outward separation to an office, gives the charac
ter and authority of the office. And most certainly it would 
be glaring impiety to admit, that those who sanction such 
a corruption, can turn it into a license for rejecting the truth 
and opposing the declared purposes of the Great Author of 
all religious worship. 2 Tim. iii. 1-9. " This know also, 
that IN THE LAST DAYS PERILOUS TIMES SHALL COME. For 
meta Shall be LOVERS OF PLEASURE MORE THAN LOVERS OF 

GoD: HAVING A FORM OF GODLINESS, but deny the power there
-of: from such turn away. EVER LEARNING, AND NEVER 
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1844.] mad A.dventut' s .Apology. 11 

ABLE TO COJfE TO THE KNOWLEDGE OJ' THE TRUTH. Now CUI 

Jannu and Jambres withstood ltloses, so do these also re
mt tM truth : men of corrupt minds, reprobate concern
ing the faith. But they shall proceed no further : for their 
foUy shall be manifest unto all men, as theirs also was." 

A mere name and title is·a dubious certificate of character, 
and the necessity of resorting to them always indicates a 
corrupt and pen·erted condition of things. 

When the title and badges of royalty must be referred to 
by princes to command respect, we may be very sure that 
the virtues which first invested the title and the badge with 
honor are wanting ; and when the sacred title must be refer
red to by " the church," to give weight and authority to the 
opinion which claims to be decisive, we usually find the old 
apostolic character and divinity of argument are wanting. 

It used to be the case, that men were deemed true apos
tles, " servants of Jesus Christ," because they believed and 
preached, and practised the truth ; now it is assumed that 
what a man may speak, is the truth, because he claims to be 
an apostle. " If any man speak, let him speak as the oracles 
of God," is the old apostolic maxim. Now, in settling a plain 
scriptural question, " the oracles of God" are virtually reject
ed ; now a man is treated, by our popular apostles, with in
sult and scorn, for supposing that " the oracles of God " 
can give us sufficient light to decide such a question. 
" Which of you convinceth me of sin, and if I tell you the 
truth, why do you not believe me?" said the Savior to his 
adversaries. We make the same demand. If we are wrong, 
" convince , or show us where the wrong is, by the word of 
God. If we are right, why do you not believe the truth ? 
Almost everything else but such an attempt to convince, that 
mere worldly policy could dictate or allow, has been done by 
the sects, in their treatment of those who are looking, as they 
believe the word of God authorizes, for the fulfilment of the 
promise of Christ that he " will come again." As it was 
with" certain ofthe Synagogue of the Libertines,Cyrenians 
and Alexandrians, which arose, disputing with Stephen
and they were not able to resist the wisdom and the spirit 
by which he spake ; then they suborned men, which said 
We have heard him speak blasphemous words against Mo
ses and against God, and they stirred up the people, ~c., 
and sET UP FALSE WITNESSES," in order to effect the 
destruction of those whom God had raised up as witnesses of 
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12 The Mlllerite' s Corifurion, [May, 

his truth, (see Acts vi. 8-12.)-So have the sects done to 
the Adventists, by their acknowledged public agents, through 
the' pulpit and the press. As it was with Paul at Ephesus, 
when " he went into the synagogue, and spake boldly for 
the space of th.ree month.B, di8ptding, and persuading th~ 
things concerning the kingdom.of God; but wh.en divers 
were HARDENED, and BELIEVED NOT, but SPAKE EVIL of 
th.ot way before the multitude, he DEPARTED/rom th.em, and 
SEPARATED the disciples," and these hardened evil speakers 
afterwards reported that he taught " all the Jews wh.ich. are 
among the Gentiles to forsake Moses." (Compare Acts 
xix. 9, and xxi. 21.) So have the sects treated the Advent
ists, charging them with being opposed to the church and 
to God. To the sects, therefore, as such, we have no apolo
gy to make. 

Again, our apology is not intended for aU who profess to 
be Christians. Pray, then, for whom may it be intended? 
That is what we wish to have understood. We must there
fore attempt a classification, which we hope will make the 
thing more clear to our readers, and so far will be conven
ient, if it should be of no farther value. It shall be accord
ing to truth, however, and scriptural: But it would require 
too much time to ente~: upon a very minute analysis. 

Our readers are doubtless familiar with the ingenious and 
characteristic philosophy of Dr. Pond, in accounting for some 
of the otherwise unaccountably strange things in " Miller
ism." The philosophic principle was developed in words to 
this effect,-" Though good is done by ' Millerism,' and 
good men are engaged in it, still, M'Ulerism is of the 
devil!" 

Very well, we must not lightly esteem the discovems of 
this age of marvels. The philosophy may be of service in oth
er cases. It must be orthodox, of course, and " the church " 
cannot complain of us when countenanced by such authori
ty ; though we prefer even better authority than that in all 
cases. 

If we tum to the Great Master, we see, not to notice still 
more specific traits, these three distinctly marked forms of 
character among his reputed disciples. There was the " ls
rcrelite indeed, in whom was no guile," and "th.at dis
ciple whom Je8'U8 loved," and "Mary," who "loved 
much.." These may be looked upon as a class by them
selves; and in a peculiar sense may be called th.e Lord's 
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1844.] mad A.dwnlist'a Apology. 13 

disciplu. Then there was Thomas and Peter, often the sub
jects of reproof. These were a different class. Christ once said 
to Peter, "Get thee behind ~m, Satan." He certainly may 
be caJied, in some sense, the devil'a disciple. Again, there 
was one of whom Christ declares, without any qualification, 
that he was "a devil." 

It would be claiming too much, even for this age, right on 
the eve of the millennium, as we are supposed to be, to doubt 
that the same varieties exist in the professed church now. 
That these have all felt a deep interest in the Millerites, is 
not to be doubted ; and that they have all invited or demand
ed us to "come back,"-that is, to give up our faith, or, 
which would amount to the same thing, to accommodate 
them and the world by keeping it to ourselves,-is very clear. 
For, that there are some, even of the Marys and Johns, who 
do not understand the import of the plainest Advent prophe
cies, we must admit. 

But stop. The design of our apology makes it important 
that we should place out here, in a conspicuous light, the re
sult of our analysis. Dr. Pond's philosophy, and our scrip
tural classification, require that we denominate the several 
classes of professed Christians as follows,-1. The Lord' 8 

Chmtiana. 2. The tkvil' a Chmtiana. And, 3. Chm
tian devils. But we cannot think of making an apology to 
all of them. And most certainly not to the last of the above 
classes. If there were no other reason, their prominent traits 
of character would place them beyond the reach of any 
apology which we could make. One of these traits is well 
known. It gives them a peculiar attraction for "the bag," 
and " that which is put therein." But mark, nothing is said 
of giving, as the Lord's disciples will gladly do; but the end 
and object of their caJiing and profession is "the bag," as 
their thoughts and reasonings and labors are all adapted to 
"put therein! " They may be distinguished by genius and 
learning, and possibly have part in the "apostleship ;" but 
their logic, be the text what it may, is always characterized 
by the most barefaced hypocrisy. It may appear to express 
great sympathy for " the poor," and the most rigid economy 
in order to meet their wants ; while the real object would be 
to get the offerings of generous and holy affection, from the 
" burial " preparation of the " body " of Chmt, into the 
bag. So tlie familiar specimen of its logic is interpreted, by 
those who detected the " thief" among the first apostles. 
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In our day it may appear to express great apprehensions 
that the weak will become insane, and its first proposition 
may be a perjury, which, ascribing cases of insanity to a 
cause which came into existence long after the eases them
selves were known to exist; while, at the same time, the au
thors of the perjury may be making ten cases to one that 
could be fairly attributed to the alleged cause, and perfectly 
indifferent to all other eases, unless the provisions made for 
them could be put into tM bag. 

It may appear to express the most tender watchfulness over 
the industry and happiness of the public, in dwelling upon 
some rare ease of improvidence, connected, in spite of itself, 
with an unpopular and unprofitable cause, while the logician 
would shrink with horror at the thought of introducing into 
the pulpit, as a subject of warning, a popular evil which was 
known to spread desolation and death broadcast over the 
land, at the risk of losing a farthing of the profits of the des
olation from tM bag. 

It may be eloquent and loud in the cry of "humbug," and 
" speculation," against those who are laboring night and day 
to " hold forth the word of life " for the salvation of men, 
with scarcely "a place to lay their heads," and have been so 
unguarded as to provoke these complaints by giving their au
thors to fear " that the hope of their gains was gone," gains 
which they have accumulated as the apostles of the cherish
ed Christian "humbug•" of the day, which are peopling 
hell by multitudes ; or by beguiling the public into an invest
ment of capital in publications, institutions and societies, to 
be returned by a millennium, which has for its charter, doc
uments similar to those which •~"insure" the purchaser "a 
first rate crop of wheat or other grain," from "water lots," 
as delightful and romantic as could be found right under the 
Falls of Niagara. 

We do not say that all, who allow the logic to pass as 
current, are of the class under consideration, because we 
know there were those connected with the scripture speci
men of the class-the" thief" to whom we have alluded
who were glad to put their " silver " into his bag, as soon as 
he was ready to aid them in putting out of the way "a dis
turber of the church," who used the word of God, the 
prophecies in particular, in a manner so utterly fatal to them. 
And who will have the presumption to say that they were of 
this class ? However piou8 they were ready to pronounce his 
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work to be, it was altogether too mean, because it was too 
unpopular, for them to perform. We wish it may be un
derstood, then, that all who use the logic of Christian de
vils, may not be Christian devils. 

And there certainly are but few of this class who could be 
affected by any apology which we could make. To be ef
fectual with them, it must be more 10lid and 1hining, and 
" bag'' -able than we could make it. And besides that, our 
most earnest prayer is,--as the Savior's cause in our hands 
cannot be supposed to be any more safe than it was in his 
own,-from Christian devils, good Lord deliver us! 

The claims of the other two classes upon our attention 
are of a different character, and shall be duly considered. 
The character of the second class--the devil's Christians--is 
remarkably fruitful in its practical lessons. We wish to ·no
tice some of their prominent traits, on account of their bear
ing on the prophecies. The name of this class may seem to 
be paradoxical, but it is not too much so to express the 
truth, and we may as well use " plainness of speech." 

Every body knows that there are, as there always have 
been, different kinds of Christians. Nothing is more com
moo than to find good men who are not great men, and 
great men who are not good men ; so it is no strange thing 
to find the Christian head where the Christian heart is want
ing ; or the Christian heart where the Christian head is want
ing ; or any combination of these extremes. 

With Peter before us as the primary pattern, we shall be 
struck with this, as a very prominent trait of the class : a re
markable readiness and confidence in advancing the prevail
ing theories of the church. Secondly, great apparent be
nevolence in the application of their theories ; and, thirdly, 
an exhibition of very little knowledge of the word of God. 
At any rate, all this is true of the original representative of the 
class, or the Savior would never have addressed him with 
these severe words, " Get thu behind me, SAT AN, thou art 
an qffence to me ; for thou 1ooorest not the things that be 
qf God, but those that be qf men." 

We need not ask these brethren, as Paul did Agrippa, Do 
ye believe the prophets ? we know that you believe them. 
What is the true interpretation 1 is the question with you. 
And here is the ground for the different positions which we 
occupy. · 

Now to the apology! But to you, brother Peter, and to 
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those who think with you, it must be framed with a view to 
this supposition.-One of two things must be true ; your view 
of the prophecies, or ours, must be false, and, so far, must be 
of the devil ; and you must not complain, for we are driv
en to this position by those to whom your side of the ques
tion has been entrusted by your election or consent. They 
have charged it upon us, and you have consented that the 
doctrine we preach is of the devil. This has been assumed, 
we know, without an argument or proof from the word of 
God. It has been done apparently, just as the Pharisees as
sumed that Christ was " mad," or had " a Devil," because he 
differed from them, and they could not meet him fairly. Let 
it, then, be rt11Ulmbered, that this is the position taken by 
your aide of the question. 

Indulge us here again with a preparatory remark or two. 
You do not need to be reminded, brethren, that the popu

larity of a theory is no proof of its truth. No expectation 
could have been more popular than that which led Peter 
astray, and subjected him to the reproof we have before 
quoted. Even the poor misguided rabble among the Jews 
were so imbued with it, that they broke forth in shouts be
fore the Savior, as be entered their capital, "Hosanna to the 
King of Israel !" 

Nor is the piety of those who believe a theory, in itself, 
any evidence of its truth. There can be no doubt of Peter's 
piety. The confession of Peter, if not itself the rock, in
volves the foundation rock of the church, against which God 
has promised, "the gates of hell shall not prevail." 

Its apparent benevo~ is no proof of its truth. It was 
the idea that Christ was to suffer many things, " and be 
killed," which called forth Peter's well intended, but unau
thorized, "rebuke," "That be jar from thee, (Margin,' pity 
thyself,') Lord, this shall not be unto thee." 

The apparent superiority of a theory in exhibiting the 
goodness of God, is no evidence of its truth. If the theory 
of Peter had been verified, and Christ had not " suffered," 
the grand exhibition of the goodness and love and mercy of 
God, as contemplated by the plan of redemption, must have 
fallen to the ground. 

Again, a theory may apparently be sustained by the word 
of God, and yet not be true. That was the capital artifice 
of the great deceiver, by which the greater part of the Jewish 
church were taken in the . snare, from which Peter himaelf 
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"WU " acarc:ely saved." Their minds were so dazzled in 
·the eontemplation of the truth which did not belong to their 
times, that they could not understand that truth, the devel
opment of which was passing right before their eyes. 

Let us repeat this important proposition. A theory may 
"be popular-it may appear to be benevolent-it may appear 
to afford a superior and commanding exhibition of the good
ness of God-it may be believed by good men-and, above 
a!., it may appear to be sustained by the word of God ; and 
yet·it ·may "J:»e so disguised by the father of lies, as to be sub
~ 'Of dle whole truth of God, and his great plan of sal
fttion, and become the most successful instrumentality of 
the adversary in leading the professed church to reject and 
kill their lawful and appointed Head, and thus bring upon 
themselves swift destruction ! 

·The troth of a theory must therefore be tested, solely, by 

"WHAT lS WlUTTEN "-

by "tiiXW'Y word that procudelh out of the moot!& of God," 
in reference to the questions it involves. 

We are, therefore, constrained to take the position before 
confessed, because, 1. It is admitted on all hands, that we 
stand on the plain apostolic and primitive foundation, as to 
1/u event• for which we are looking, and the interpretation 
of the prophecit1 which speak of those events. 2. Because 
those to whom your side of the question has been entrusted, 
lUld who have so ungenerously complained of us as "ignorant 
babblers," have not only failed to give us anything better, 
instead of these views; but, 3, It has become .a serious ques
tion with us, whether they have not prov~d themselves to be. 
the " false teachers " and " scoffers" of " the last times," 
who should deny "the promise of the Lord's coming"
whether they are not "the wicked," of whom we are com
manded to "beware," who " wrest the scriptures to their ow.n 
destruction I " 

You may reply, "these are great men." They are not 
greater than " the angels that sinned," or than the " ma
gicians " of Egypt, or " the astrologers of Babylon, were of 
old. Do you add, " but they are good . men !" So these 
angels were once good; and certainly no man should claim 
for them a better name or standing than Peter had. 

We will now endeavor to sustain the preceding propo-
2 
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sitions. And in doing this we shall make use only of testimo
ny which cannot be suspected of any intentional partiality to 
our side of the question. 1. That the apostles looked for
ward to the per8onal retvrn of the Lord Jesus, as the crown
ing point in the future prospects of the church-believing 
that He would, at hi8 return, "judge the world in righteo~ 
ness "--and, separating the righteous from the wicked, gather 
together all the blessed of his Father, including the dead in 
Christ, to " inherit the kingdom prepared for them from the 
foundation of the world "-punish the wicked--and, after 
" the heatJens and earth which are now mould pass away 
with a great noise, make all things new," i. e. " new heavena 
and a new earth," over which Christ should be king, and 
his people possess it forever-even forever and ever--and 
that this arrangement is connected with " times and seasons," 
G<ld having "appointed a day in which" these things should 
take place.-This is so familiar to you, brethren, that we 
need not spend a moment in reminding you of the proof. 
That every historian who speaks of the faith of the early 
church testifies to this fact, whether the writers may have 
regarded it as a fault or a virtue, is equally evident. 

2. Our adversaries have failed to give us anything better 
instead of these views of the prophecies. We can notice only 
the most prominent of them. And to do this in the order in 
which they entered the field, we must begin with Mr. Dowling. 
Omitting several important and palpable mis-statements which 
lie upon the face of his work, we present the testimony of an 
impartial witness as to its general character. Dr. Brecken
ridge speaks of it as follows :-

"As for this dillquisition of Mr. Dowling, we may oonfidently say that 
it is hardly to be conceived that anything could be printed by Mr. Miller, or 
Mr. Any-body-el16, more ahll.llow, absurd and worthleu. There is hardly 
a poin\ he touches, on which he has not managed to adopt the very idlea 
.conjectures of past writers on the prophecies ; and this so entirely without 
regard to any coherent ayatem, that the only clear conviction a man of 
16nl6 or refteetion could draw from his pamphlet, if auch a man could be 
supposed capable of believing i\, would be that the prophecies themeelvea 
are a jumble of nonl6nee. "-Spirit of the XIXtl• Cmttlry. 

We refer next to Prof. Stuart. With his work our read
ers are familiar. While we acknowledge its excellences, in 
the general principles which it lays down, and which the au
thor seems to have disregarded entirely, so far as the appli
cation of them is attempted, we cannot but regard it, in its ex-
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pository character, as utterly unworthy a Christian. One 
considerable objection to it, if there were no others, is this : 
The daU which he gives to the book of Revelation, dutroy• 
it• cAaract.-r u a prophecy. He has noticed, (page 91,) the 
charge of Porphyry against the prophecy of Daniel, that it 
was written ofler tM events toolc place. If Porphyry had 
preferred the charge against the Revelator, the Professor 
would have gone very far in sustaining the infidel, and in 
proving the truth of his charge. We do not refer here to 
the fact that the authorities most worthy of being considered, 
place the banishment of John under Domitian, and date the 
prophecy accordingly, in A. D. 95--97, a fact which we 
should have supposed worthy of a " hint," at least, from one 
so remarkable for his " modesty " and concern for " the re
proach of the church." But according to the Professor him
self, "the leading and ulmtial parts of the book" may cer
tainly be as much history as prophecy. 

Here is the clue to his date of the communication to 
John:-

"It was only tifter the Rooatm army toa1 in Pale!tine, and 1uul BII:GU!f 

TIDtR .T.unr, tlurl 1M tinM {when Jeruaalem wu \o be destroyed,) tDdl o• 
CL.I.a&D TOIOBN. ReY. xi. 2." (P. 144.) 

Was the Professor "inspired to explain" this item of the 
prophecy? or is it "conceit and conjecture?" or, further, 
a specimen of " theological romance ? " 

We may learn the more definite date from the following:-

" The time when the imperial power of Rome, i. e., Nero, made a for
mal declaration of war against Judea, and commissioned V espasian and hia 
eon \o execute hia hostile detennination, may be fairly taken as the ur
minu.t a quo of the Jewish war. . . . Thia commiaeion :&ppeara \o have 
been given in 1M hztur part of tk lllinter of .A. D. 87.'' (Page 117. ) 

How long " after " this, the communication was made " to 
John," the Professor does not inform us. 

But " the great and leading event of the writer " of the 
Revelation, according to our ProfesBOr, was "the end of 
Nero's life and persecution," which, i.e., the persecution he 
supposes to be "the sum of Rev. xi." and also of the 12th, 
13th, and 17th chapters in particular, (pages 115--129.) 
This " great and leading event" is thus recorded :-

"Tom we now \o the pages of history, and we shall find that Nero 
commenced his horrible peraecutiona of Chrilltiana about the middle, or in 
the latter part of Nov. A. D. 64. All agree that thia pereecution ended 
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immediately on the death of Nero; and thia took place 011 the day that 
Galba entered Rome and was proclaimed emperor, i.e., on the 9th of 
J1111e, A. D. 68." (Page 127.) 

As to anything that is I'IILid by John or the Profeuor, then~ 
" the great md leading event " of the prophecy-" the eud 
of Nero's life and penecutioo "-"was declared to John qf- . 
ter tile Boman. orray waa in Palutine, Gfld s.w n:Gmr 
THEIR T ASK.j " (they were " JWJt retJdy to tnarC' tlp(m Ju.tk#; 
from Antioeh until some time in the month of May~ A. D., 
67 ,") and " the end of Nero's life" "took plaee on the 9tA; 
of June, A. D. 68." 

But you may reply, " It is possible the book of Re-relatioa 
fii/JY be prophecy, in ' its uamtiol ~· even allowing &be 
matter to stand as the ProfesRor has arranged it.-And per
haps our champion could show you that John had the pan.: 
of the book communicated to him at different times." 

We do not deny that it mo.y be prophecy, on his theory,. 
but the Porphyrys of our day are Dot such "FIRST of ..,4pril 
men," (see "Hints" p. 173,) as to feel that there is aay ne-
cessity for them to labor in undermining the argument from 
prophecy in favor of Christianity, when the argument itt mod
ified so much to their satis~ction by a learned defender of 
the faith. And that the Professor ever supposed that the 
different " parts," of the book were given " to John " at dif
(erent times, is not to be thought of for a moment. " All 
are agreed," at least, so far as we are concerned, that the 
book is "The Revelation." And you know he more than 
u hints " that his brother Duffield, for whose views, by the 
way, we have no particular sympathy, is half a "barbarian," 
because he " quotes this book by a new title, viz., Revda
tion," (p. 170.) No, no. It is an "august drama/' with its 
" prologue," and "epilogue," and " catastrophes," and "the 
person he introduces upon the scene," &c. It is " The 
.Revelation," all given at one time, as John himself informs 
tis, (Rev. i. 10-12 seq.) in a manner so partieular as to as
sore us, that if there had been a:ny interruption he would 
have 8tated it. · 

Brethren, while we gladly and cheerfully gtant that you · 
believe the propleta, and that the only question in the case 
is, what ts the tnu interpretation 1 we beg of you not to 
do us the injustice to expect that we shall be affected by any 
<tHints on Interpretation," which open the way for a suspi
cion that this portion of the word of God i8 prophecy. 
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But tbe diftictilties multiply aa we ad•anee in the Proles
BOr's "straight and simple path." Admitting it to be poui
ble, that he could, in his way, make it appear that "the kad 
irag and uaeralial parts of the book " are " properly predtc. 
tima," we confess we do not see, as the Profeseor appears to, 
such a wooderful adaptation of " the writer " to his design. 

" It lies apon the ftlce of the Apoealypee, from beginning to end, tlatJt ~ 
- tDrilm. "' tiM midM of , bittw muJ 6/oHy ~ (!/' tiM clawcl. 
The writer himself ia in exile, " on account of the word o( God and the 
testimony of Jea1141," Rev. i. 9; and the persona whom he addreeeee are 
~·or speedily to be exposed, to all the hardshipe, perils, and temp
taUoaa, which result from pereeeution. Of eouree h18 objeet ia to guard, 
to guide, to fortify, and to eonaole Christians in auch circumstances ; and 
never did a writer cleave more fully to hia purpoee, or execute it more 
effectually." " The great and leading event, however, which the writer had 
particularly in view, viz., the end of Nero'slife and persecution, was to. 
take P.lacc 6p«<lily." (Pp. 109, 1~.) 

Let it here be noted, 1. That "the writer himself is in exile. 
2. That "the exact time" of "the end of Nero's life and 
pel'8eCUtion, waa not "declared to John" until "after the 
ROBI8D anny was in Palestine and had begun their task, and 
that they were not ready to march from Antioch upon Judea, 
nntil some time in the month of May, A. D. 6i ; and, 3, 
That the end of Nero's life and persecution took place on 
the 9th of June, A. D. 68." 

Now these queries arise :-Do the "facts of history" show 
that John waa allowed to leave his "exile" in Patmos, to de-
Uwr his "book" before "the end of Nero's life and perse
cution," in order " to guard, to guide," &c ?--or that there 
was time, "after the Romans had began their task," for 
John to aen.d his book to " the persons whom he addresses," 
before "the event," which "ended the persecution, took 
place ? " If not, "mutt we involve John" or the Professor 
" in the charge of having failed to execute his purpose, or 
of having executed it in a feeble or unsatisfactory manner ? '' 
To us the Yiew of the ProfeS&Or is very " unsatisfactory," 
particularly when we call to mind that impartial witnesses 
testify that " the Romans " were extremely reluctant to " en
ter upon their task," and that the Revelation was not known 
to the church before A. D. 95-97; while in the case of 
your champion, as you must be fully aware, there is no con
cealment of partiality, and that his work is by no means to 
be considered any b«ter than a " theological romance." 

~· 
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A still greater objection remains. This " beast " of a 
"Nero!" 1• he dead, or is he not dead? "But, trifling 
apart, (and in fact these matters are too grave to trifle with, 
when one can help it,) what are we now to say?" For " if 
philology is to be trusted," and "the common laws of lan
guage are not to be set aside," it is just as certain as that 
Professor S. is right in his " interpretation " of " the 
beast," that the prediction of " the soothsayers " and " the 
Sibylline Oracles," to whom John is assumed to have accom
modated his prophecy, were fulfilled, and Nero was alive and 
at his work of persecution two y«Jr8, at least, after the 
above date of his death. " The beast " is thus interpreted :-

"Who thial beast was, we cannot, after the explanations giYen in ReY. 
xvii., well doubt. Tile perucutingfJ<II«'" of imperial paga RorM, Gnd 

· ~y that powtr 111 e.xercWJd by N no, ia, beyond all reasonable ques
tion, symbolized by the beast described in Rev. xili. 3, eeq .••••••••• 
Whenever the hetut is distinguished from the aeven heads, it then ia 
employed aa a generie spnbol of the imperial power ; but when 
particular and specific acttona or qualitea of a personal and distinc
tive nature are predicated of the beast, it deaignatea the imperial power 
ia individually exercised, e. E· by Nero: That Nero was in the ex
ercise of hia power when John wrote the Apocalypse, aeema to be 
quite plain from ReYelation xvii. 10. 'Five [kinp) are fallen; ooe ia; 
the other baa not ret come, but when he ahall come, he will con
tinue but a abort time. The five fGllnt. are J uliua Ceaar, Augu• 
tua, Tiberiua, Caligula, and Claudius. Of coul'!le Nero ia the aixth ; 
and he ia therefore the one wlw MtD il.' . . . . . • But there are 
other things in the Apocalypse which aerYe alao to characterize Ne
ro, ao aa bardl;r to leave room for mistake. Thua in chap. xili. 3 : " [I 
aaw] one of h18 heads [viz. of the beast] aa it were smitten unto death; 
and hia deadly wound waa healed. • . . • . . It was PREDICTED 
by SOOTHSAYERS of Nero, early in hia reign, that be would be 
deprived of hia office, tlee hia country, go to the Eaat, and there recov
er dominion, especially in Palestine. . • • • . In coneequence of thia, the 
great masa of the commuuity, at that period, do not appear to have be
lieved in the reality of Nero's death at the time when he waa aasaasinated • 
• ·• . • • . Pa111gu in Gburultnaa Gre to befOUIUl in partl ~ tlw SIBYL
LINE ORACLES, aome of which were written abeut A. l>. 80, and oth
ers early in the second century, which ahow moat plainly how vivid the 
pereuaatou waa, that Nero would again make hie appearance, notwith
standing hia apparently deadly wound. • • • • • • H the reader ia aatiaied, 
with me, that John might describe Nero in thia way, it will be eaay to 
ahow him how well the description comports with the substance of the 
COMMON RUMOR. Accordmg to thia, Nero waa to be aaaaseinated, 
and to receive a wound apparently deadly, and yet to recover from it. So 
aaya Rev. xiii. 3, "One of the heads [i.e. Nero] waa 101itten aa it were 
unto death, and yet bia deadly wound waa healed.' What ean be 
more exact! • • • • . . COMMON REPORT made Nero, after reigning 
a while, to dieappear for aome time, then to make his appearance again, 
aa if he bad come up from the regions of the dead, and bally to p6riab. 
So Rev. xvii. 8, "The beast which thou aaweat, was, and ia not, and 
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will come up fioom the abpa [the world of the dead, or the graYe,) and go 
to destruction." • • • • • Enough to allow the probability, I might almoet 
eaY the cenainty that Nero is aimed at in this part of the Apocalypee. 
This auppoeed, ali the difficulties of the writer's language appear to be 
eoiYed, and eYerything moves oa harmonioualy." (Pp. 120.-l!n.) 

We mean to place the Profeasor's view in its true light, 
though we have not room to quote farther; and it is unne
cessary, as you, of course, are well acquainted with the 
work. And this, be it remembered, is the man who com
plains of other expositors in this language:-

" But the advocates of double sense have brought ua into company with 
the interpreters of enigmas, charades, conundruma, and heathen oracles of 
tltJvbk mtendrt, and invited ua to keep pace with them." 

But to return. If the Professor is right-and this beast 
was Nero,-be was alive after A. D. 68. In the history of 
the witnesses, Rev. xi., it is predicted, verse 7 :-" And when 
they shall have jim.W tMir testimony, the bta&t that a
cmddh out qf the bottomle11 pit shall make war against 
them, and shall overcome them, and kill them." Who were 
these witnesses? Here is the " interpretation :"-

The sum of ReY. xi., ia, then, that the Romans would invade and tread 
down Palestine f()f' thr~ and a half YN"'• and that Christiana, during that 
period, would be bitterly persecuted and slain." . . . . . • . • • . . • • • • 
"Although the great mau of Christiana fled from before them, (the Zeal
ot-party) and the Romans, 10 aa to save their Jives, yet all did not and 
could not retreat. Many remained in their country, faithful confe11110rs of 
Christianity even unto death. Against these witne11U (see Rev. xi. 3,) 
or martps, the great body of the Jews are repre~~ented aa arraying them
seiYea, m Rev. xi. 3-12, and aa persecuting them unto death. For a 
while, the miraculous powers of some of the Christian teachers overawed 
their malignant enemies, Rev. xi. 5, 6. But at last the faithful witn~BIICI 
were destroyed. 7Yie pericd of ronsummating their destrurtion is limited, 
however, in the lame manner a1 that of the IUhjugation of Palatim. (Pp. 
118, 119.) 

When did this " period " terminate? Here is the " his
tory." 

" Let ua now· resort to history, and see what the result of an inquiry re
specltingfact• will be. • . . . . . If we sup[JQU now that the former part 
of February, A. D. 67, was the month when war was declared, or the 
commiiiBioo made out, we shall find that three years and aix months 
elapsed between this period and the taking of Jerusalem and destroying it, 
on the lOth of Aug. A. D. 70." (Pp. 116, 117.) 

Now this is a plain case. By all "t'M common law• qf 
langooge," and keeping in view " the gemric , and " the 
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8pecific" properties of the beast, as defined by our Professor, 
" if his philology is to be trusted," this beast who slays the 
witnesses, mtut be Nero. And they were not slain, accord
ing to his own showing, until "A. D. 10." Ergo, was not 
Nero, who died A. D. 68, alive A. D. 10? 

His " path is straight and simple," and " all moves on har
moniously," as he says ; but to us there is an "enigmo" 
somewhere. Is it to be ascribed to John or the "expositor ? " 
Who can tell? If we suppose "the soothsayers, John," 
& Co., were right in their" predictions," and that Nero had 
ascended out of the bottomless pit, it would not only spoil 
the claims of the former to the prophetic character, but it 
would place them in a worse light than to call them " first of 
April men;" for, according to our author, they went on pre
dicting his return long after " A. D. 10." If we suppose he 
might here have had in mind "the great body of the Jews," 
of whom he speaks, as the beast, that would place him among 
" the double 8ense expositors." And Nero himself, with all 
the monsters of the Apocalypse, as abominations, in his esti
mation, are not to be compared with them. That would 
never do. 

If we suppose, again, in violation of all " the rules of lan
guage" and "logic," that "the genera" may possess all the 
properties of the apeciu, and that the Professor committed a 
slight fault in his zoological arrangement, still, " the generic " 
interpretation will not clear the "path." Because the "ex
positor" has not a.wmed nor discovered that the soothsay
ers or John predicted that "the empire" was to "go into 
the bottomless pit," which it must do in order to " a.cend 
out of" it; nor is there any "history," "report" or "rumor" 
brought forward to show that any event of that kind " took 
place " at that time. 

"What shall we say?" Is it to be said of this "8ober" 
and "intellectual" "expositor" as he says of others, "where 
the reins are given without check to fancy and imagina
tion, difficulties of this kind are leaped over instead of being 
removed?" 

What then can be done? Not to commit the profanation 
of calling in the aid of "the interpreters of enigmas, char
ades, conundrums, and heathen oracles," is any help to be 
obtained from " philology-hermeneutie~xegesi~nlight
ened criticism-theological acumen-lexicons-grammars 
-vernacular power over language--tUtU loquendt--ration-
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alism or intellectualiem, as the Supmne Courl1 " Or must 
we set these all down as nothing more than 

" GREAT SWELLING WORDS OF VANITY " 

in the case ? Or shall we, giving "a double sense" to his 
own words, allow that " the whole subject u at re•t 1 " Yes, 
verily. For he has told us, and we fully believe it-" Nn 
principlu of ~ic8 CAN BE SOUND, tome,\ maku tluJ 
Bible CONTRA.DICT ITIELJ'." 

It would occupy too much of our time and room to notice 
in detail, all the half quoted, and of course, unfairly quoted 
portions of the word of God in the Professor's work, with the 
" bold " and impious assumptions, in plain oontradictioo of 
the Bible, and of his own Jaws of interpretation, as applied 
when these assumptions are not in view. We must, how
ever, notice oue item iA his " scheme of interpretatioa," 
which will show at once how readily his " taste " and " pre
sumption " can " set aside " the testimony of God, where, as 
he confesses, the laws of interpretation forbid it. He says, p. 
134:-

" The IUIIIWDption eo often made, that the end of tlte world ia immediately 
to follow the oTertbrow of Gog and Magog, ia by M IUIUI8 oertain, aor 
eTen at all probable." . 

It is not improbable that our readers may here ask, Does 
the Professor consider it by any "means certain, or even at 
all probable," that "the end of the world " is ever to " follow 
the overthrow of Gog and Magog ? " or to come at all. That 
is a difficult question to settle. We can tell you what he 
•ay•, p. 181:-

" Paal pata the resurrection of Minta at the t:nd of 1M VJorltl, 1 Cor. u. 
94. ' Then amldh the ead, when he shall have delivered up tbe kingdom 
to God, eTen the Father; when he shall have put down all rule, and all 
authority, and power.'" 

Again, p. 169:-

" When the great period of man 'a probation and the proceas of redeem
ing sinners shall be completed-when (3.8 Paul says) the end comet/a-then 
all will be rutond. A new heaven and a new earth will ariae." 

Now, keeping this in mind, mark "the period" which he 
81118ert8 it is " certain " or " probable " is to " follow the over
throw of Gog and M~," at the end of the millennium. 
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" The thoueand years of triumph to the ehureh we ha•e eeen not to be 
strictly uni•eraal. NUiflber• 61 the 6llJid of the - are atill in the regions oC 
Gog and Magog. And ahall one thousand years only, of the reign of 
Christianity thus limited, be allowed for the Redeemer's triumph, and more 
than liz thousand for Satan'e1 Forbid it, all that ie benevolent in the 
Godhead! Forbid it, dying love of Jeaue! Forbid it, all the precioua 
promi.eee which the worda of everleating truth preeent." (P. 138.) 

This, certainly is as bold and benevolent as Peter's re
buke of Christ. We shall see presently, if it is any better 
authorized by " what is written." He proceeds :-

"Whether we ba•e respect to the millennium, usually eo named, or to 
a more prosperous period still, near the close of time, the extraYagant ap
prehensJone eo often entertained and &Towed respecting this seuon o( 
prosperity, seem quite unworthy of credit. The prophets ba•e indeed 
em~loyed moat glowing language, in deecribing the future season of proe
penty ; and all they have said will doubdeae prove to be true, in the sense 
which they meant to convey. But let him who inter.Prets these Pllllll:lgell 
remember well, that they are poetry, and are replete 1n an unusual degree 
with figurative langu~e and poetic imagery. • • • . • • Are we to be told 
in earnest, that men will, at some future period, be horn destitute of any 
taint, or free from any evil consequence of Adam's fall, and that they will 
be without ein, and need no regeneration or sanctification 1 • • • • • • A 
great diminution of evil of every kind we may well expect, when the latter 
day of glorf shall come. But men will still be frail dying creatures, and 
undergo pam aad decay. Ther will be imperfect in holineae, and will 
aeed admonition aod correetioa.' (Pp. 147, 148.) 

This is " to follow the overthrow of Gog and Magog," 
and yet he repeatedly proves that " man's probation " ends 
with " the general judgment." 

Now, to one who makes such solemn declarations, that he 
believes " the Bible mean.t what it 1aya," we should sup
pose it was made " probable," at least, if not " certain," that 
" the general judgment " is connected with " the overthrow 
of Gog and Magog." What says the Revelator? "And 
when the thousand years are expired, Satan shall be loosed 
out of his prison, and shall go out to deceive the nations 
which are in the four quarters of the earth, Gog and Magog, 
to gather them together to battle : the number of whom is as 
the sand of the sea. And they went up on the breadth of 
the earth, and compassed the camp of the saints about, and 
the beloved city : and fire came down from God out of hea
ven, and devoured them. And the devil that deceived them 
toaa cast into the lake of fire and brim.~tom, where the beast 
and the false prophet are, and •hall be t~d day and 
night for ever and ever."-Rev. xx. 7-10. Will the Pro-
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fessor's "henneneutics" show that the devil does not go 
with Gog and Magog, finally, at their overthrow, into the 
lake of fire ? What can make it more certain 1 

When does this event " take place ? " Hear Peter, who, 
in his argument to sustain the terrible prediction he had ut
tered in reference to the "false teachers," that "their judg
ment now of a long time lingereth not, and their damnation 
slumbereth not," says:-" For if God spared not the angels 
that sinned, but cast them down to hell, and delivered them 
into chains of darkness, to be reserved unto judgment."-2 
Peter ii. 4. 

The testimony of Jude is the same, verse 6 :-"And tAt 
angU. which kept not tlatir fir8t e1tate, bul left their own 
habitation, BE HATH RESERVED IN EVERLASTING CHAINS UN

DER DAJU[NESS UNTO THE JUDGMENT 01' THE GREAT DAY." So 
also Matt. xxv ., which the Professor himself applies to the gen
eral judgment : " The separation of the two parties--sheep 
and goats-is affinned by Christ to be complete, universal, 
and of eternal duration-verses 32, 46." (Page 171.) 

Then, "if" the word of God "is to be trusted," "benne
neutics" to the contrary notwithstanding, Christ will say to 
the wicked, " Depart from me, ye cursed, into everlasting 
fire, prepared for the devil and his angels ; " and then, as the 
Professor and ourselves are agreed, "the separation of the two 
parties--sheep and goats-is to be complete, universal, and 
of eternal duration." 

And is it, after all this, "by no means certain, or even at 
all probable, that tAt end qf tAt world is immediately to fol
low the overthrow of Gog and Magog? " " What shall we 
say now to such argumentation as this? It would be difficult 
to find in any or all the adventurous works on the prophecies 
which have hitherto made their appearance, anything which 
exceeds this, either in boldness of assertion, or in unfounded 
and presumptuous criticism and philology." Will he too 
"continue the connection of the sheep and goats for cen
turiu, after a final separation is asserted by Christ" and 
himself "to be made?" Are we to have more than one 
"final" judgment? or is there to be "sin and death" after 
that, as also during the Millennium ? If the devil is to be 
cast into the lake of fire with Gog and Magog, and that is to 
take place in the judgment of the great day, and this is to be 
at the end of the world, what becomes of the Professer's a.
IVmption and latter-day glory 1 
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"These are ·fair questions," it must be &een. Surely the 
Professor has given us "a new tune on the old instrument,M 
that must place him fairly in competition with " Jacob Boeh
men and Emanuel Swedenborg "-" sober and educated, in 
possession of his reason, and serious in its defence," as he 
appears to be. " He brings forward, and gravely and earn
estly commends to the reception of the Christian public, 
fancies, extravagances, puerilities, contradictions--and these 
in respect to subjects of the gravest nature te»-even more 
improbable and more revolting to the simple-hearted reader 
of the Scriptures, than the grain or the grape 1tory of father 
Papias." "Then our safety lies in adopting and following 
out the common, well-known, and well-established principle• 
uf interpretation." 

We " have only to add, then, that a man may as well ask 
us " to trample under foot" the Revelation, "and with this a 
large portion of the New Testament also, as :to ask us .to 00. 
lieve in such a scheme of inkrpretation." 

" The one half is not yet tol~ enough." Enough to 
11how that this champion of the anti--advent hosts, who baa 
covered and led on and sustained the tumultuous clan of an 
sects and no sects, refined and vulgar, in their warfare of lies, 
and slander, and sophistry, and -t~coffing, and blasphemy, 
·has given us nothing better instead of the doctrine he hal 
thus assailed. 

We might leave him here, but we may be pardoned for 
dwelling a Jittle in such a case. Though we stand vindi
cated, as to this particular, the truth of God demands that 
we say a word in its defence. And what shall we say of 
" an author" who, " from one stage of development to 
another, moves on, now vehemently urging the absolute and 
indispensable obligation to construe every expression," as 
" bearing its plcdn and primary senae, unless good reason 
can be given why it should be tropically understood, and then 
winking everything of this nature entirely out of sight, or 
·trampling it under foot ?" Out of his own mouth shall he be 
judged. "I do not 1top to argue with 11ttch expositor&.'' 
" I protest against such an abuse of reason, of the holy 
Scriptures, and of all the estabJished principles of language. 
That book is no toy for the sport of fancy and caprice." 

He stands convicted of having violated every one of his 
-own maxims, and falls under every censure he has pronounc
ed. The rankest demagogue of the Grecian or Roman, ot 
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even of tbe French schools, with ambition and tyranny in hil 
heart, never seemed more sensitive for the public good than 
he pretends to be for " the church," or to feel a greater dread 
of kings and tyrants, than he has of "enthusiasts," and "ro
maraur• ;" and no demagogue ever exhibited a greater want 
of senae or sincerity in carrying his declamations into prac
tice. The " laws of interpretation " with him, like the laws 
of the state with them, must yield to "ttUte." · 

\Vi&h the most winning air of "modesty," his unbounded 
and Wlpardonable presumption leads him rashly to "assume," 
that the "proplaecy which canu~ not by the will of man, but 
toeu qoltm by holy m8n qf God, who qalu tU they wma 
rnt1tJfJd by the Holy Gh011t," and which has been the beacon 
"light" to the church, thWI far on her "dark" and stormy 
w,.., .is only "poetry." And that which the "servant of 
Jesus Christ" portrays of the glorious imagery unfolded to 
lWn by " The Spirit" of God, at the command to " write; 
for tAMe word8 are trw t:md faitliful ! " and connected 
1rith the promise, " He tlwt owrcometh •hall inherit all 
(~, tlue) ti.ing• : and I will be hi8 God, and he •hall 
b,J;•N 80A ;"--ell this is "assumed" to be "not properly 
prediction," but mere "deseription, which is intended for 
tbe. very pUI'pOie of creating emotion in the breast of his 
ftMtlde.-s ! " 

While making the loudest pretensions to "conmtency," 
Q{ :-.ce we have already had specimens. enough, he seizes 
upon the testimony of" Victorious, 'that Nero was the beast 
who received the deadly wound,' " and is evidently disap
pointed that he can find so little even of that, gathered as it 
is from a period 11\0St rank with "putid fablu," and yet no 
,.. ... . could condemn the theologiail speculations of that 
,pod more severely than his own. 
, , His bad "taste," scarcely disguised by his awkward and 

IPphisti.cal pretensioos to Christian and classic refinement, 
loathes the manna of truth, retained, to be sure, in earthen 
veseels ; and, as it must be, in the nature of things, mixed 
more ()r less with ignorance and error ; while it loads itself, 
"ad ft(IU.team," with "putid fahlu" which a pure "Chris
tian taste " would have rejected, and enlightened Christian 
candor would have corrected by the word of God. That 
which was uJied rather as Bpice, by those whom he would 
have us regard as " barbarians," he serves up for a full meal. 
But why should we not allow to our Professor the benefit of 
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his discovery, and the privilege of proving the truth of his 
own statement, . that " there is no sect, and no enthuriut, 
which may not find some prototype among the ancients !. " 

He not only "calls in question a mode of interpretation 
generally adopted, and which has long been current among 
us ;" but gives us "a new " mode, to sustain which he is 
under the necessity of impeaching the intelligence of · the 
church in every age, in her application of the prophecies, 
while its reception demands of us a more prodigious "faith 
( alia8 credulity)" than he ascribes to "Tertulian," or even 
to his brother "Duffield." And yet he has the assurance to 
" hope for the suffrages of the sober and inquiring part. of the 
eommunity ," in their selection of a leader to " travel 'in the 
dark to some terra firma." " Well, be it so." We have 
followed him in the " straight and simple path," in which he 
says he has "endeavored to walk," (verily, there is an end to 
his " W ashingtonianism," ) without the millennium of Father 
Papias. (See Hints, p. 194.) We have seen how "all moves 
on harmoniously," we have seen " all at rest;" and what 
must be his " terra firma 1 " It surely must be that, to 
which so many are now journeying by Hawthorne's "Celes
tial Railroad." · , 

He has thus confirmed the old opinion, that it is the busi-; 
ness of doctors and professors to theorise and speculate ; and, 
at the same time, has practised an old device of the devil, of 
magnifying the errors and improprieties, into which he has 
seduced Christians at one time, so as to seduce them more 
successfully into greater ones at another time. For he has 
thrown open the flood-gates of the ocean which his prede-
cessors only allowed to drip over the dyke. · •' ·.: · ' 

He has scandalized the prophet of God, by associating him 
with " heathen oracles " and " soothsayers," and then dares 
to intimate that the interpretation, to which such impiety 
gives rise, is" John's interpretation." We are aware that an 
appeal is made to what Christ said, when he asked the Jews 
by whom their sons cast out devils, and also, what he said of 
" the unclean spirit ;" but the appeal is unworthy of a " crit
ic," to say nothing of the depravity which it indicates. The 
first case referred to gives us an exhibition of the power of 
Christ in repelling his bigoted and slanderous enemies, by 
paying them in their own coin ; and the second case is illus
trated by what is now before our eyes. If " the unclean 
spirit " did not prefer the sanctuary of God to morally " de-
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sert places," we.lbould not have tbele "hints on the inter
pretation of prophecy." Moreover, there was no conceivable 
motive for the " asewned " acc:ommodation, in the case of 
John, even supposing that motives which might affect him 
would affect' that which "the Spirit saith unto the churches." 
For John certainly could have had nothing to fear, from a 
tyrant whoee death could hardly have followed the announce
ment of his prophecy (?) granting that what the Profe880r 
himaelf hu assumed is the truth. · 

When the High Priests of " the mother of harlots and the 
abominations of the earth " discovered that they could act 
the impostor, in chea~ the multitude with sham miracles, 
they found no difficulty m believing the apostles to be impos
tors. And our Professor appears to be so ready to accom
modate his theology to that of " soothsayers " and " heathen 
~l'-'tht he finds no difficulty in supposing the Revelator 
• ha-re been of the same mind. 

His " scheme of interpretation " is a libel upon the truth, 
the faithfuloei!B and the wisdom of God, and yet he complain• 
of "inumdou," which appear to have been let out, and he 
predicts may be also " in future," that he " is verging towards 
rationalism." Toward• rationalism ! Inuendoes to that ef
fect would be unjust. It would only be a matter of courtesy 
to suggestto 1the Professor, whether he has not been long 
enough at that stage of his journey to lay off hi.t cloak ! 
. All this, and niore than this, may be said of this champion 

of your side of the question, who, if Petet were now on earth, 
(we mean Peter after his conversion from the theory of the 
popular priests of his day,) standing fast in the apostolic faith, 
which would require as much grace to do now as ever, it is 
no difficult thing to suppose he would address him as he did 
the "sorcerer" of his day,-" 0 full of all subtility, and all 
mischief, thou child of the devil, thou enemy of all righteous
neM, wilt thou not cease to pervert the right ways of the . 
Lord? '4 rul t ui 1 • · · . • 

Need we to add, that what we have said, ·has been said 
from a sense of duty to God, his truth, his church, and our 
fellow men ? We say as he says, we " intend no per8ooal 
disrespect." He may be unconscious of the pert he perfonns, 
like the Jews who crucified Christ "through ignorance," and 
"fulfilled the prophecies by condemning him;" so he may 
be giving us "hints on the interpretation of prophecy," in a 
sense of which he little dreams. 
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There is a tide in ·the affairs of men, and-

" The loag-ewep& wue about to taUt ! " 

finds him at the helm upon " its height!' And, " with Jl() 

standard, no landmark, no compass;" he " hears the surges 
roar, and the breakers dash," and meaDS to steer the good 
ship in a more safe and quiet direction." · But alas, for "the 
good ship" and her company! they know not the plan of the 
voyage. They have rejected " the sure word of prophecy, 
to which we do well that we take heed, as unto a light that 
shineth in a dark place." The true warning is unheeded, 
and the lights by which they are guided are " i&tJtU jalvi," 
the " wandering stars to whom is reeerved the blackness of 
darkness forever. " 

And what shall we more say ? for the time would fail us to . 
speak of the whole Jannean host, whoee "faiti" has deaied 
the promises, wrought unrighteousness, opened tAe mouth• of 
lions, led on the armies of the aliens, put the living to death 
again ; and others have tortured, not granting deliveraace 
unless they would deny the better resurrection. Nor indeed 
is it necessary, since they have spoken so much to the pur
pose of each other. Professor Stuart has delnolished all that 
needed demolishing of Mr. Dowling, and Doctor Pond. Pro-· 
fessor Bush has demolished all the chronoklgical interpreta-· 
tiona of Professors Stuart, Chase, and Stowe, and, oC course, 
the multitude who have been content to echo their "aseump
tions." The efforts of Doctor Jarvis and Docror W eeb, we 
believe, were suicidal. The rude hands which have thus taken 
hold of the Captain of the host, have dealt out slaughter in 
every direction ? 

Do you not see, brethren, that the popular high priests, 
who sustain your theory of the prophecies, or at any rate, 
your side of the question, have, in no ambiguous sense "cru
cified the Lord of glory ?" And that, while they have been 
doing this work, you have been cowardly enough to deny 
him ? That while the sentinela, to whom the citadel bu 
been entrusted, have betrayed it into the hands of the king's 
enemies, you have been like " dumb dogs that cannot bark ?" 
or, to vary the figure, that you have even manifested a meas
ure of that kind of " charily," which we may 1Uppcl6e tile 
wolf would feel towards the tiger, who was intent upon · the . 
destruction of the flock, in preference to the shepherd, who 
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was endeavoring to save the flock ? We charge it upon 
many of you, that it is even 80 ; and unless you weep as 
"bitterly" as Peter wept, and be "converted," soon the 
measure of your iniquity will be full, and the wrath come 
upon you to the nttennost. 

Brethren, if our views of the prophecies were so eTidently 
erroneoOtJ, and the word of God were 80 clearly in favor of 
yours, weuld these, your champions, have taken such a 
couree ? did the truth ever meet her adversaries in such a 
JDiliiD8r before? Never, never. If your miJlennium, with
oat the personal presence of Christ-without the judgment 
and fint resuirection--is 80 fully sustained by "what is writ
ten," why has it not been made to appear by your champions? 
or do you agree to give that up entirely? You have been 
wont . to speak of it as a state in which all should know the 
Lord, from the least to the greatest. That, however, appears 
to be only" poetry." And your champion, who has "given 
out that himself is 110111e great one," differing from others who 
place the millennium in the past, will have it that there " are 
to be multitudes, like the sand of the sea, opposed to God, 
throughout the millennium." And that is to be followed by 
a trinlilar state of things for a long period, " how long he does 
nOt pretend to know," before the resurrection, the judgment, 
and the end of the world~ What does all this mean ? Have 
they betrayed your cause, as well as the cause of truth, as 
we understand it? And had you not soul enough to speak 
out for the truth in OAY form 1 Have you thus convicted 
yourselves of savoring not the things that be of God, but the 
things that be of men ? or must we admit that they did the 
best they oould, and that there was nothing to be done for 
you, but what was worse than nothing? Brethren, we need 
not inform you that everything divine has its counterfeits. 
You oould detect the counterfeit repentance, faith, &c., and 
have you yet to learn-

TBAT THE DEVIL HAS HIS COUNTERFEIT !IIILLENNIUll ? 

It remains to be considered whether these anti-advent 
champions may not be the "false teachers," and "scoffers 
of the last times, the wicked," of whom Peter admonishes us 
to "beware. " 

If we should uaume the correctness of this application of 
his predictions and warnings, and be as liberal in their appli-

3• 
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cation, as it is well· JmoWd these chuopioDB have been,- they· 
would have no right to complain. But from them we have 
nothing to hope ; we do not, therefore, write on their aecount. 
All we ean expect to. do is, while· we " have compe.seion on 
some, making a difference, to save others with fear, pulling 
them out of the fire." We shall, therefore, make all plain by 
tPe word of God, and try to spe~ in accordance with what 
he shall speak in the hastening judgment, without equiYooa
Uon or, reservation. 

It would not be very convenient here to quote the whole of 
Peter's epistle, in which. these warnings are found, and that is· 
doubtless in yolll' '/wNIJI, at least, so that we Mod not do it. 
But if we could persuade you to have the " things always in 
remembranu," which it contains, we doubt not you would· 
be fully seuible that Peter's "endeavor" in this epistle, WU7 

the result of the reproof and the injunction he received lrom! 
Christ. His whele object-is to guard the church against re
cei¥ing anything as truth, unless "it is written," partieularly· 
on " the coming of the Lord." 

The prominent subjects of which be speaks in this second· 
epistle, are ; 1. The events predicted by the prophets · and· 
apostles to take place. 2. The position which would be. 
taken upon the prophecies which speak of these events, " itt 
the. last day8," c>r about the time they were to be fulfilled, by· 
the "false teachers," the "scoffers," the "wicked;" wbo· 
would "wrest the Scriptures to their oWn destruction." And; 
3. To guard the church against the daogei which would a.riae· 
from their inflqence. 

The events are thus stated :-" Moreowr, I wUl md«mor 
that ye may be able, after my dtceaae, to laavt thue tAinp' 
tJlway8 in remembr~f&Ce. For we ~ not foUowetJ !cu. 
-ningly dttJUed fable8, WHEN WE MADE KNOWN UNTO YOU THE 

POWER AND COMING 01' OUR LORD .JESUS CHRIST, but~ eye• 
witne88e8 of hil maje1ty. For he r.eceived from God tlte 
Falher honor and glory, when there came BUck a voice to 
him from tke excelle-nt glory, Thi8 i8 my belotJ«l Son-, i-n 
whom I am well plealed. And thil voice which came from 
leaven we heard, when we wert wttla. him i-n tiN Mly 
mount."-2 Peter, i. 15-18. Here Peter refers to the trana-. 
figuration1 as the time and plate where he obtained what he, 
had " made known " of the " coming of out' L9rd Jesua 
Christ." It exhibited in miniature, as Christ ·himeelf asserted, 
(Matt. xvi. 27, 28,) the majesty and glory of our · Lord, u 
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well as some of the accompanying \'en , ~ hi h are to be 
fuUy realized, "in th day when the on of man i r aled." 

Another of th e events i thus tat d :-" Bttt the day cif 
tM Lord wiU conu as a thiif in the night ; in the which 
the Juxwens shall pa s away with a great noi8e, and the ele
Tmnls shall nult with fervent heat, the earth also and the 
worlu that are therein sha.ll be burned up."-2 Pet. iii. 10. 
And again :-" revertheless we, according to ltis promise, 
look for new heavens and a new earth, wherein dwelletl~ 
righteoumess."-iii. 13. 

In reference to the propheci s which p k of the events. 
the " false teacher " would take a p 'tion like that of the 
" false prophets" of old, in refer nee to the tnie prophets, 
sub tituting th ir " damnable here i " for " that which is 
written."-" For the prophecy canu not in old time by the 
will of man ; but holy men of God spake as they were 
fJlOVtd by the Holy Ghost." " But THERE WERE FALSE 

PROPHETS AL 0 AMONG TilE PEOPLE, EVEN AS THERE SHALL BE 

PALS£ TEACHEllS 0 0 YOU1 WhO privily shall bring in 
dmnnabk heresies."-2 Peter i. 21 ; ii. 1. 

The seotfel'l! would say, "Where is the promise of his 
coming ? " iii. 4. The fair con truction of which would b , 
'' Thete is no promise of his coming," or, at be t, "If there 
is any stieh promise, it i a doubtful on ." The apo tle clo -
68 'th this warning : "Ye tlterifore, beloved, seeing ye 
blow thue things bifore, beware lest ye also being led 
OMKJY with the error of the wicked, fall from your own 
ltruulfuinell."-2 Peter iii. 17 . 

.A.8 the only way of e caping the danger, he tells us that we1 

hould "TAKE HEED to the sure word cif prophecy-tlte 
pt'(ipltuy-wlrich Mly men of God qokt tu they were moved 
by the Holy Gl&o1t," mtd tlaat At wrote upecio.ll'!J-That 
yit m.g be mitUiful of tht word• which were spolr.tM. bifore 
, the latJly propfW•, and of tht conwnandmmt of us the 
opo•tlu ·of tAe Lord· and Softor. 

No\V there is no difficulty at all in detennining the applica- · 
tion of this prophecy to the "fillse · teachers," when this 
strongest feature of their " damnable heresies---e\'en denying 
the Lord that bought them "-is the subject in question. All 
are· agreed J.)\at it belongs to those who deny him, i. e., what 
the word o(God declares of him, in his nature and attributes, 
and what ~D~Bt alvo follow, in his offices and institutions. 

But when Peter gives ut the very words which the " seof-
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fers" shall use; and we hear men using theae very words, 
can 1Ve hesitate about the application of tl&i8 portion of his 
prophecy ? especially when we see them practising the very 
things also which Peter ascribes to them-in " speaking 
great swelling words of l'llllity," and "wresting the IICrip-
tures?" · 

You will say that " these our ch~pions are professed min
isters of Christ-these are great men, and good men." Very 
well. We may be pardoned even if we should feel as little 
interest for their reputation as for our own. They should 
have thought of that before they put the question at iBBUe in 
its present form. They must make the best of it. And let 
it be remembered, that none but profeBSed ministers of Christ 
could fulfil the prediction. A man m01t appUJr to be true in 
order to be false. 

Again, none but "great men," in the popular aense, could 
fulfil the prediction. The false prophets were generally 
great men. They usually had the king and court, the 
Ahabs, and the Jezebels, on their aide, while the true proph
et was left to complain, "I am left alone!" And of these 
"false teachers" it is said," MANY 11halljollow tl&ftr ~i
cioua ways." They of course must be great men. 

As to their being " good men " God calls them " scoffers," 
"the wicked," &c., and we dare not call them anything else. 

Have we any of this class among the a.Jrti-advent cham
pions ? They shall speak for themselves. What is it to 
" wrest the scriptures ? " To wrest is to " twist by vio-
lence," "to distort." Now if we can show that they violent
ly "distort" " the scriptures," to make them favor their "her
esies," the case is perfectly plain. And that view of the 
Savior's words, which turns them into nonsense, or niakes 
him contradict himself, must be a distorted view. 

Tum we then to the application of his word, as reeorded, 
Matt., xxiv., by the anti-advent writers. The "coming of 
the Son of Man," here predicted, is interpreted by them to 
mean, tlu providential interposition wl&icl& f:ffected tlu ~ 
atruction of Jerusalem. Now Christ says, ver. 23, referring 
particularly to that event, " Then if any man shall say to 
you, Lo, here is Christ, or there, believe it not." He then 
goes on to say that "his coming" would not take place un
til "after the tribulation of those days," verses 29, 30, which, 
whatever it might comprehend besides, certainly compre
hended the destruction of Jerusalem.- While Luke places 
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hia " coming" after their tall by the edge of the sword, and 
their being led away captive into aU nations, and the tread
ing down of Jerusalem by the Gentiles unttl the times of the 
Gentiles is fulfilled. . Luke xxi. 94. 2'7. 

Now did Christ mean to say that Jerusalem should be de
stroyed "after" it was dettroyed? Nay, "after" it was 
trodden under foot of the Gentiles until the times of the 
Gentiles should be fulfilled ? " Did he predict that the Son 
of Man would eome at tlaot time, and then warn us, "If any 
man should say he was there, at that firM, to believt U 
ftOt 1 '' Let those who will, ascribe to him such mockery 
and oontradi~tion, and thus "wrest the scripturet to their 
awn desuuction." We dare not. 

Again, the same prophecy is interpreted to refer to " the 
eeent of dull." So the apo&tles never understood the lan
guage. When Christ addressed these words to Peter, allud
ing to John, "If I will that he tarry till I come, what is that 
to thee? Then went this saying abroad among the brethren 
that that disciple •lwuld .ot die," John ni. 22, 23. Mark 
&he interpretation: Q Joln ttJf'riel till CiaNI comts, JoAn 
cannot dw! It settles the question forever, that they could 
not associate the idea of death with the coming of Christ. 

But to return to Matt. xxiv. Did the apoatles mean to 
ask Christ for a " sign " of their death ? And did Christ teD 
them in reply, that they would be deceived if they expected 
to find ckotl " in the dut.rt," or " in the 8ecret chambers 1 " 
We cannot think so. And again we repeat, let those who 
can ascribe such trifling and nonsense to Christ, do it; and 
thus prove to all that they are " led " and leading " away 
with the error of .the wicked." 

Again, this and similar prophecies are interpreted to refer 
to what is called " the spiritual coming of Christ." To 
say nothing here of the absurdity of supposing that Christ 
i• ever said to cOrM, in a sense in which he was never ab
Btmt, we would again ask, Did the apostles require a 
" sign " of his coming spiritually 1 and did Christ, in re
ply, teH them that they would be deceived if they expected 
to find him spiritually " in the secret chambers," or " in the 
desert? " No, no, brethren. As certainly as "the Bible 
means what it says," those who thus "wrest the scriptures," 
by turning the words of Christ into nonsense, are " the wick
ed "-" the false teachers," and " the eeheme of interpreta
tion " wbiich demands it is, and we have no doubt has prov-
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ed to be, in a thousand cases, a " damnable hetesy ." In all 
these prophecies of " the coming of the Son Man," the per· 
sonal presence of Christ is, and must be understood, if we 
allow that there was any rational connection between the 
question of the Apostles and the answer of Christ, or be
tween the different parts of the answer itself. 

But do we hear any of these champions use the language 
which Peter ascribes to the "scoffers, saying, Where is the 
promise of his coming?" No sentiments, no words are more 
tiuniliar with them. 

Professor Stuart, to whom we have referred so often, ar. 
gues and insists that " all the propltttciu ruptcting the ap. 
pearanu of the Muaiah Wall invuted with the c01ttnne of 
jigurmive language," and are to be interpreted " Bpiritual
ly," He speaks as follows of the promises under considera
tion. 

"Christ himself asaumed a vifible appearance then, (at hia first coming) 
Enly that he might take on him our nature and die for sin-Heb. ii. 9, 14. 
When he appears a second time, there ia no neeeeaity of UIUming such a 
nature ; he will appear, i. e. he will giYe manifest toltena of hie preeence, 
only for the purpose of aalvatioll--Glvation qirituol, not temporal; Heb. 
ix. 28." 

It looks a little like the boldness of the scofFers to deny 
that this promise speaks of the personal and visible coming 
of Christ. The U niversa.lists accuse the anti-adventists of 
using their arguments, and in this case we have the proof. 

The regard he entertains for those who believe in the per
sonal coming of the Lord may be seen from this allusion to 
" early opinions." 

" Papiu, whom Eosebius thinks to be somewhat illa~Ww, seems to have 
been a pretty full believer in the vi6ibk coming and kingdom of Chriat." 

He appears to feel no other sentiment for the doctrine 
than that of contempt. 

Professor Bush, who disagrees with Professor S., in the 
times of prophecy, is quite as much at fault, in the etJml8 of 
prophecy. " The visible and personal second coming of 
Christ-the resurrection of the righteous dead," &c., are to 
him only" a happy deltUion." Others have spoken of the 
world going on for " Millions of ages ;" but what need to look 
for proof when we cannot go amiss of it ? 

The promise of the Lord's coming is flatly denied, or look-
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ed upon with doubt and contempt, by the most prominent 
opposers of our position. 

And, finally, it is their great work, to allure those that 
were clean escaped from them that live in error, away from 
the prophecies to their " heresies," with their great swelling 
words of vanity, in flat contradiction to the command of the 
apostle. Nothing is more common than to hear them speak
ing right out against the study of the prophecies. " Let the 
prophecies alone." " Let Daniel alone, and you will do weU 
enough." "Remain quiet," &c. &c. 

If these anti-advent champions are not then the ones to 
whom Peter refers, though others to whom we have not par
ticularly alluded, may also be comprehended, his words can 
ba:ve no meaning. In the name and by the authority of the 
word of God, we charge it upon them, and God .himself, we 
eolemnly believe, wiU shortly charge it upon them in a form 
which they will understand. 

In the name of all the "dignities" in heaven, and all that 
ba:Ye been on earth, of whom " they are not ashamed to 
speak evil," and whom we should hardly feel prepared to 
meet, without denouncing such profanity, we protest that 
their scheme of interpretation cannot be the true interpreta
tion of the prophecies ,of God. 

And now, brethren, a word more, and we have done with 
you. We have spoken freely, and for obvious reasons. On 
you is laid the responsibility of determining the character of 
the crisis which has come. Though we are nothing, the 
truth and the God of truth are everything. Whether time 
continues for a longer or shorter period, everything that is to 
be hoped or feared, so far as this case is concerned, is to be 
the result of your treatment of the truth and its disciples. 

The persecutors of the early Christians scandalized them 
as " the common haters of mankind," while the multitude 
who counted them as sheep for the slaughter, were so igno
rant of the Christian faith, that they could give no reason for 
treating them as they did. When Nero set Rome on fire, 
he had only to implicate the Christians, in order to divert the 
storm, which should have gathered around his own brow, 
down upon them. But the day of vengeance came for Rome, 
and when it came, Providence found agents equal to the work 
of filling to htr double tAe cup 1lae had .filled to them. 

In a similar manner we have been scandalized by our most 
distinguished opponents, while the multitude have responded 
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to the ICIUldal. They too have deeolated, to no small extent, 
-some of the fairest portions of the church of God, by~ 

his word " into contempt," and have charged upon us the 
desecration. So far as men can do it, you must decide who 
are the guilty. God helping us, we are ready! And Heaven 
knows, and you know, there are Vandal hearts and handt 
enough in: the moral wastes around you to rally at, and inter• 
pret for themselves, the old Roman battle-cry " Carl/wse 
mrut ~ dutroyed ! " 

If, then, it is only possible that we are believere of the truth. 
of God in this case, beware how you silence, or repel and 
persecute away from his altar, those whom God has appointed 
you to protect, and which, if you fail to do it, your protection 
cannot be of sufficient interest to him, to call fOrth a thought 
to save you. 

And why should we be treated thus ? Are we not Chril
tians ? are we not Americans ? are we not yoiU brethren t 
We can trace OIU pedigree to fountains which have supplied 
their part of the blood which was shed in the struggle that 
gave us our so-called free pulpits and altars and presses. The 
fruit of our labors in the service of God, now make up, in part,. 
dle membership of your churches. And yet we are slaudei'ed 
by all these instrumentalities, so that our " children in tho 
gospel," and OIU common countrymen, nay, even our own 
relatives, are taught to regard us as the enemies of all that i8 
holy on earth or in heaven! It is a truly sublime and alarm .. 
ing, though necessary position, into which every man is 
brought, when he is laid under the necessity of being honeet 
and humble enough before God, to acknowledge the claims 
of his truth, or base enough to deny them. At that moment 
his character and fate are decided by the tum which his own 
hand must give the scale ! " He tl&oJ finddh 1&18 ijfe •hall 
lo•e it, and he tl&oJ lo1etla hu life •hall find it." Brethrea, 
you now occupy that position! 

A word to the other class of the chiUch, and we are done. 
With the Johns and the Marys we have had but little diffi
culty. Unlike Peter, they rarely become " bold " and impious 
theorizers ; and never would they think of rejecting a plain 
promise of God, because it held out the prospect of a pe1110nal 
interview with their Lord. They would rather feel afraid it 
was too good to be true, and "believe it not for joy." · 

They may not exhibit the most commanding development 
of ~the undentanding, and of course they may err, but .their 
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love never fails to preeerve the integrity of the heart. It may 
err in ita manifestations, as we know it did when they would 
"embe.Jm" the body of the Savior, which was to see no cor
ruption, although they had been so often told that he would 
"rise again the third day." And that error, it should be re
membered, called forth the severest reproof they ever received 
from the Savior's lips: "0 fools, and slow of heart to be
lieve oll tlwt the propha1 1acwe qoha/" But point out their 
errort1, and they will always "rejoice in the truth." 

It would be no wonder, since tbe false prophete who were 
to appear, 1hould well nigh "deceive the very elect," if some 
of this claa should be found under the influence of their 
" heresies." Indeed, one feature of their imposture is well 
Mlapted ao deceive them. They are generally spiritually 
minded. The enjoyment of the Spirit is their chief consola
tion while absent from Christ. 

Now these false teachers have given so many of the prom .. 
ieee, which speak of Christ and his kingdom literally, a lpir
tlual reference, that this spiritual meaning, as it is called, it 
all they think of, although Paul has plainly told us that the 
Spirit il only " the earnest " of the glorious reality. 

" Yea," I hear them 88.Y, " that is jast what we believe ;" we 
bave " the eanaest" now, and when we die we expect the 
full glory of the " heavealy inherita.Dce." 

Very well. Do not lightly esteem "the earnest." We 
have no hope without that. But if the apostle is right, " the 
inheritance" is to be given to us, not when we die, but " at 
lie ~ng qf Juu. Chrilt." 

Again you reply, "If we are to have a heavenly inheritance, 
must it not be ita lulat1ta 1 " 

All that is . made perfectly plain by "what is written." 
Abraham looked for, and is to receive "a beaveoly country.'~ 
If we ever J>Oil8888 the inheritance, it will be with Abraham. 
We shall " sit down with Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, in the 
kin8dom oi God." And when we inherit that kingdom "we 
shall bear the image of the Lord from heaven.''-" And as we 
have bome the image of the earthly, we shall also bear the 
~of tae bea•ealy. Now this I ~.brethren, that flesh 
and blood eanaot inherit the kingdom of God; neither doth 
coxwruption inherit incorruption. ]Jehold, I sbew you a mys
tsy ; we shall. not all. sleep, but we shall all be ciJanged, in • 
lll0Dl8nt, ia the twiBkling of an eye, at the last trump : for 
the trumpet •bUl SOWld, ~d the ~d sball be raised incor-

4 
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ruptible, and we shall be changed. For this corruptible must 
put on incorruption, and this mortal, immortality. So when 
this corruptible shall have put on incorruption, and this mor
tal shall have put on immortality, then shall be brought to 
pass the saying that is written, Death is swallowed up in vic
tory."-1 Cor. xv. 49--54. 

Again, this kingdom is to be "set up by tAt God of htatJ
en "-it is to " fill the whole earth, and stand forever ;" and 
his will shall be done in it " as it is done in heooen." Com
formed in our bodies to the image of our heavmly Lord, in 
the society of those who do the will of God as it is done in 
htavm, and inheriting a kingdom set up by the Gol of luoo
en! Surely this must be a heatJmly inheritance. 

We know our great opposers tell you that the kingdom of 
God is only spiritual, and refer you to the words of Christ, 
"The kingdom of God is within you,"-Luke :rvii. 20, 21; 
and, "My kingdom is not of this world." -John xviii. 36. 
(S~ Hints, 2d ed., p. 181.) But you know better, brethren, 
than to suppose that Chnst meant to tell the P~, tO 
whom he spake, that the kingdom of God was within thein. 
He ~vidently meant to tell them, as they were looking for a 
kingdom with" outward ahow," that the only form in which 
the kingdom of God. then existed, (and it will exist in no oth
er till Christ comes in his glory,) was " in the midst" of, or 
" among" them. As if he had said, " Here is the king, and 
here are the subjects, despised and suffering. If you wish to 
share in the glory of the kingdom 'when it Bhall apptar,' 
you must share in the suffering." For this the Pharisees of 
that day, like those of our own, were not prepared, and the 
Savior let no opportunity pass to remind them of it. 

In the other case an important part of the text is omitted, 
which we will give as it is. "My kingdom is not of this 
world: if my kingdom were of this world, then would my 
servants fight, that I should not be delivered to the Jews : 
btd Now is my kingdom not from lamce." It amounted to 
this : " True. I am a king ; at least, that is the end for 
which I was born. But I do not receive my kingdom, like 
the kings of this world, by fighting ; therefore my servants 
cannot fight for me against my enemies. Moreover, the time 
has not now come for me to receive my kingdom." He him
self has told us that he must " go into a far country, to re
ceive for .himself a kingdom, (the kingdom is given him by 
the Anctent of days, Dan. vu. 13, 14,) and to , return." 

r 
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Then he will destroy his enemies ; " and the saints of the 
Most High shall take the kingdom and possess it forever." 

We know you love the Savior, brethren, and would rejoice 
to enter upon the inheritance. We know, too, that your 
sympathies. have been with us. You have been grieved that 
our oppoeers should take the position they have, and that 
Peter and his brethren should remain like dumb dogs, all the 
while, and especially, that they should unceremoniously si
lence and speak of 1.18 with reproach, when they should have 
tl'eUed Ul, at least, with some of that " charity" which they 
have exercised towards our revilers. But the test has been 
too aevere. You could not trust yourselves to judge in a case 
where you must condemn those to whom you had been ac
customed to look with reverence, or admit that we might, 
after all, be guilty of heresy, and worthy of stripes. You 
aw that the churches were "disturbed," and as your breth
.... obarged it upon us, you tried to think it was right . 
. ,.True. We have made disturbance, but is it a new thing 
dial a belief in the promises of God should make distur
lluce? aad will you blame us without blaming the people of 
a-l.at other times? 
:.-Why was there such a disturbance in Egypt, in the days 
elllolea. which, we might suppose, from the commemoration 
Gf,:i&; J»y tbe .Psalmist, shook even her collossal statues, and 
BIMDfJin pyramids, as well as her brick-kilns, and prisons, 
and palacee, and idols, and priests, and philosophers, and 
princes 2~' W1aat ailed thee, 0 thou sea, that thou jkdfkat 1 
IAot& Jordan, that thou WtJit driven bCJCk 1 Ye mountains, 
l1at ye alripped lib rams, and ye little hilla, lilu lamba1" 
This simple truth explains the whole. "Th time of the 
JWomUe " had come, " and God remembered hia covenant 
tDitl& Abraham, and God loolud upoo the children of Itwael," 
and had interpoeed for their deliverance. 
-And why was there a similar disturbance in Babylon in the 
days of Cyrus ? Because it was " understood by books that 
1M number of the yeara whereof the word of the Lord came 
to .hremia4 tM prophet, that he would accomplial& aeventy 
rear• in the duolationa of Jeruaalem, were ended. And 
the captive exile l&aatmeth that he may be loosed, they return 
tDitl& rin6ing into Zion." Why was there such a distur
bance in Bethlehem when "there came wile men from the 
~~Ut, aaying, Where i. he that i8 born king of the Jewa1" 
What should set Simeon to " blearing God," and Anna to 
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" giviftg tlumlu,'* and others with the angels to ~ejoicing, 
while "Herod wu troubUd, arul aU .kru.alem toith him 1" 
And if we could speak to the real Mary and John, we would 
ask the latter why" M did maron Peter," as they hastened 
to the sepulchre ? and why they were all BO " glad to •ee 
tlte Lord." 

In all these cases tM prorm.e of God was at the bottom of 
the disturbance, and we most solemnly believe, (and now 
more than ever, since our most able adversariell have not 
only failed to show wherein \1re are mistaken, but have been 
compelled to take a more unauthorized and absurd position, 
than was ever done by the enemies of the truth before,) that 
aU that is promised to the people of God sllould now be ex
pected every moment ! 

And is it in man, is it in you, brethren, is it the wiU of 
God, that we should be unaffected ? 

Jesus has died for us, and risen again, and gone to prepue 
a place for us, in the true tabernacle which the Lord pitched, 
and not man. He has promised to return again and take ua 
to himself, that where he is we may be also. ADd then the 
tabernacle of God shall be with men. There our eyes ebell 
see the King in his beauty- they shall see Jerusalem a quiet 
habitation, a tabernacle which shall not be taken down ; for the 
kingdom and dominion and greatness of the kingdom under 
the whole heaven shall be the Lord's, and he sball reign for
ever and ever. And why should we not be glad to 11ee him? 
especially when we are here but pilgrims and strangers, with 
no continuing city or abiding place ? 

With some of us, too, it is as it was with Abraham. We 
have been called to bury our dead, the light of our eyes and 
joy of our heart, out qf our right. Lover and friend are 
put far from us. Like Rachel, our children are not, and we 
can hardly be comk.med. Or, like Martha and Mary, wo 
have to complain, "our brother is dead." And the promise 
in reference to them is, these shall come again to their own 
border. Thy brother shall live again. We consigned them 
to the grave in sorrow, though in hope; and can we look with 
indifference to the hour which swalloWB up death in victory, 
md gives them back to us to die no more ? 

Some of us are afllicted. Days of pining and wearisome 
nights are appointed us, and we are assured by the promise 
of God, that, at the appearing of Jesu.s Christ, the "weak
ness " shall give place to " power " - that we shall be equal 
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to the angels of God! And can such a glorious change be 
thought of without emotion ? 

Some of us are poor, and though our enemies complain of 
us, as Pharoah did of the children of Israel, " Y e are idle, ye 
are idle," the little we obtain to meet our neceuities, which 
we would receive with all thankfulness, is the result of inces
&aDt care and toil. And we are assured that there remain
eth a rest for the people of God in the world to come, over 
which our King and Savior is the appointed heir of all things. 
And when he sits upon the throne of his glory we trust he 
will say to us, "Come, ye blessed of my Father, inherit the 
kingdom prepared for you from the fountla.tion of the world." 
And is it poeaible that such heirs of such a kingdom can re
main silent, as they are about to enter upon its possession ? 

Some of us are dependant upon, or in subjection to, our 
fellow-men, yes, even slaves; and their demands upon us, 
righteous or unrighteous, must be met, or insult and stripes, 
as their mercy may dictate, must follow. And how can we, 
though we have the first fruits of the Spirit, but groan within 
ourselves, waiting for the adoption which shall deliver us from 
this bondage of corruption into the glorious liberty of the sons 
of God? 

Here is our crime. Faith in these promises has made all 
the dillturbarace in the churches. Brethren, if it be such a 
crime in us to be moved in view of such a prospect, and to 
call upon our fellow-men to prepare for a part in· these glori
ous promises, in the estimation of those who have shown that 
" they know not the Scriptures nor the power of God," can 
you condemn us ? We wish to believe noth~ but " what 
is written," and we have always been anxious that our breth
ren should point out our mistake. But we appeal to you, in 
the fear of God, have they done it? Have they not confess
ed that the long established principles of interpretation are in 
our favor? have they given us any thing better? Nay, have 
not their champions attempted to impose upon the church a 
ICheme of interpretation which is at on("e a scandal upon her 
profession, and a reflection upon her God ? Have they not 
taken the position of the " false teachers," and the " scoffers" 
of " the last times ?" 

Can you, then, join with them in assuming that the bel~ef 
of the promises of God is in itself proof that we are "an
sane " or " influenced bv the devil ?" Will you, too, trample 
us in the dust, and then' despise us for being there? Well, ... 
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if it must be so, our labors will be the greater, and our release 
the more welcome. But we beg of you, and warn you to 
pause and CODJider ! 

Our confession, our position, and our apology, are now IJe.. 
fore the world. To God we commit ourselves and the cause, 
praying, that his mercy, without which we are all undoae, 
may be exercised towards our enemies before the hour of 
coming wrath. 

BoaTox, MAT, 18(4. 

AancLJC II. 

THE earliest distinct enunciation of the fundamental doc
trine of AnvENTisx, of which we have any account, was by · 
Enoch, that holy man, the eeventh from Adam. He proph
esied of these, saying, "Behold tlu Lord cometh with 'tM 
thotu4nd of hil 1aint1 to uecute jtulgmM&t upM aU, and 
to COtWince aU that are ungodly among them of aU their 
ungodly dted1 which tltey hatJe ungodly committed, atUl 
qf all their hard speecltu which vngodly Mnert Aooe 
qoken agaiut him."-Jude, 14, 15. 

From that period onward, until the canon of scripture 
was closed up, the doctrine has been held and repeated, with 
more or less distinctness, according as the circumstances o( 
the writer or speaker demanded. That such a dOctrine as 
that advanced by Enoch, has always been an object of ho~ 
to the people of God, none can doubt if they will carefuUy 
read the word of God ; that the Old Testament abounds with 
allusions to, and promises of such a glorious consummation o( 
our fondest hopes, can be easily seen by a careful perusal ol 
those sacred pages. But much more do the words of Christ, 
together with the preaching and writi~ of the apostles, 
bring life and immortality to light through the gospel. It is 
in this constellation that the coming of the Lord shines fOI'th, 
~ brightest gem of heaven's galaxy. 

No shadowy fable of coming glory in this world of sin, to 
the despi&ed followers of a despised and rejected Savior, ever 
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ftitted before the minds of thoee devoted men, who, at the 
command of that Savior, went forth into all the world to car
ry the me.age of mel'cy to every creature :-for they went 
with the full Ullurance of rejection, scorn, hate, penecution, 
tribulation, and even death, awaiting them in the path they 
trod. No trophies of victory dazzled in their vmon, kingly 
soeptre or imperial crown never lhone before them, until 
" through much tribulation they should enter the kingdom 
of God." Then, when all the toil is over, the last victory of 
the spiritual church gained, and the whole family in heaven 
and earth united and perfected in one, before the throne of 
God ; then comes the fruition of their fondest hope, " Sit 
down with me on my throne, even u I have overcome and 
am set down with my Father on his throne." " When the 
Son of :Man shall come in his glory," he will say to those on 
his right hand, " Come, ye bleued of my Father, and ll'fHEB.

lT (precious word) the kingdom prepared for you from the 
-fouDdation of the world." It was this hope, the hope of a 
Mtter resurrection, that gave fortitude to the martyrs at the 
-.take, in the lion's den, on the rack, under stripes, in oold, 
damp, dark dungeoos, and amidst the 1088 of all things. 
·Hence, it entered into all ·their thoughts and plans. The 
apoetlet~ preach no sermon, make no speech, write no let
ter, unless they "comfort one another" or warn their foes, 
"with these words." 

THE DISTINCTION BETWEEN ADVENTISTS AND MILLENISTS, 

is,- The ADVJCNTISTS believe in a pre-millennial and person
-..1 advent of Christ from heaven, to glorify his saints and to 
take vengeance on his foes. While the MILLENISTS believe 
ih the aniversal spiritual reign of Christ a thousand years, be-

. .fore his second penooal advent. 
THE DISTINCTION BETWEEN ADVENTISTS AND MILLENlU.

mua, is,-The MILLENNARUNS believe in the pre-millennial 
advent of Christ, and his personal reign for a thousand years 
before the ooasummation or end of the present world, aad 
creation of the new heavens and earth, and the descent of 
·dae Nzw Jnu&ALEH. While the ADVENTISTS believe the 
·end of the world or age, the destruction of the wicked, the 
dii.,&utien of the earth, the renovation of nature, and the 
descent of the New Jerusalem, will be at the beginning of 
the thouiiUld years. TM ..Millennarian.t believe in the re
tarD of.the Jews, as such, either before, at, or after the ad
vent of Christ, to Palestine, to poS1e88 that land a thouiiUld 
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years, while t'M .Adwnti8ts believe that all the return of the 
Jews to that country, will be the return of all the pious Jews 
who have ever lived, to the inheritance of the new earth, in 
their resurrection state. Then .Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, 
with all their natural BUd who have been of the faith of 
Abraham, together with all pious Genlilu, will stand up t~ 
gether, to enjoy an eternal inheritance, instead of posaessing 
Canaan for a thousand years. 

THE MILLENNARIANS believe a part of the heathen world 
will be left on the earth, to multiply and increase, during the 
one thousand years, and to be converted and governed by 
the glorified saints during that period ; while the Adventists 
believe that when the Son of Man shall come in hie glory, 
then he shall be seated on the throne of his glory, and before 
him shall be gathered aU nations, and he shall separate them 
the one from the other, as a shepherd divideth his sheep from 
the goats. He shall set the sheep on his right hand, and the 
goats on his left. That one part will go away into everlast
ing (eternal) punishment, but the righteous into life eternal. 
They cannot see any probation for any nation, either Jew or 
Gentile, after the Son of Man comes in hie glory, and takes 
out his own saints from among all nations. They also 
believe " God will render indignation and wrath, tribulation 
and anguish upon every soul of man that doeth evil, to the 
Jew first, and also to the Gentile, in the day when God shall 
judge the secrets of men." 

The MUltnnarianB believe that the saints must have mor
tal men in a state of probation, for a thousand years, as their 
subjects, in order for them to reign as kings; for, say they, 
how can they reign without subjects ? To which the .Ad
ventiltB reply, If it is necessary for them to have such sub
jects for a thousand years in order to reign, by the same rule 
they must have them eternally j for " THEY SHALL REIGN 
FOREVER AND EVER." Rev. xxii. 5. And again, it is replied, 
Adam had dominion given him, but not a dominion over 
man. It was a " dominion over all the earth," and all its 
creatures. So also the kingdom Christ will give to the saints 
when he comes in his glory, is " the ·kingdom prepared for 
them from the foundation of the world." Just the dominion 
which Adam had, will belong to the saints. 

These are some of the leading points of difference between 
the Millennarians of Europe and America, and the Advent
ists, whose history we now write. 
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lt will not, of course, be expected of UJ in a work like the 
present, to enter into detail on these points of difference. 
They can be found in the writings of the advocates of the 
respective theories. The design of the present history is, to 
present to the reader a true and faithful account of the rise 
and progreu 

01' ADVENTISM. 

This system, of which William Miller may be considered 
the father, and with whom it was original, so far as he knew 
at the time of his embracing it, except as he found it in the 
word of God, had been held and advocated in substance by 
others, both in Europe and America. This is especially true 
respecting his interpretation of the prophetic periods, and the 
time oC their tennination. The grand principle involved in 
the interpretation of the 2300 days of Daniel viii. 14, is, that 
the 70 weeks of Daniel i.x. 24 are the first 490 days of the 
2300, of the 8th chapter. This principle had been developed 
during the last century by Hans Wood, Eeq., of Rossmead, 
Ireland, from whom the argument was quoted by the 
learned Dr. Hales, and republished by him several times 
within a few years of the close of the last and commencement 
of the present century. 

The same principle was adopted by E. Ening, Joseph 
Wolfe, and the greater portion of the English literalists, with 
the exception, that they carried the time forward to 1847, 
while Mr. Miller ended it in 1843. 

Several persons in this country, within the present century, 
by an independent reading of the Scriptures, discovered the 
very same principle. Some of them published it to the 
world, but without succeeding in making much of an impres
sion upon the public by their attempt. Nor did this subject 
of time ever gain much attention in this country, until after 
Mr. Miller bad labored for a number of years, almost inces
antly, in its propagation. 

The manner in which he was led to the discovery of his 
system was thus related by himself in a public lecture : 

"In the month of May, 1816, I was brought under conviction; and 0, 
what horror filled my eoul ! I forgot to eat. The heavens appeared like 
brua, and the earth like iron. Thua I continued till October, when God 
opened my er.ea; and 0, mv eoul, what a Savior I discovered Jesua to be! 
My sine felllilte a burden from my eoul: and then bow plain the Bible 
seemed to me; it all spoke of Jeane, he was in every page and every line. 
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0, that waa a happy day, I wanted to go right home to heaven ; J'eaus wu 
all to me, and I thought I could make everybody else see him u I saw him, 
but I wu miataken. 

" During the twelve years I wu a deiat, I read all the hiatoriea I could 
find; but now I loved the Bible. It taught of Jesus! But still there wu 
a good deal of the Bible that was dark to me. In 1818 or 19, while con· 
versing with a friend to whom I made a visit, and who had known me and 
had heard me talk while I was a deist, he inquired in rather a significant 
manner, ' What do you think of this text, and that,' referring to the old 
texts I objected to while a deist. I understood what he wu about, and 
replied,-' If you will give me time I will tell you \\'hat they mean.' 'How 
long time do you want!' 'I don't know, but I will tell you,' I replied, 
for I could not believe that God had given a revelati~n that could not be 
understood. I then resolved to study my Bible, believing I could fir,d out 
what the Holy Spirit meant. But as soon as I had formed this resolution 
the thought came to me, ' Suppose you find a psaeage that__you cannot un
ierstand, what will you do!' This mode of studyiog the Bible then came 
to my mind.-' I will talce t/111 worth of mch pa.uagu and trace tl!em througla 
the Bible, and find out their meaning in thu way.' I had Cruden's Con
cordance, which I think is the best in the world, 110 I took that and my Bi
ble, and set down to my desk, and read nothing else except the newapa
pers a little, for I wu determined to know what my Bible meant. I begaa 
at Genesis and read on slowly; and when I came to a text that I could not 
understand, I searched through the Bible to find out what it meant. Af\er 
I had gone through the Bible in this way, 0, how bright and glorious the 
truth appeared. I found what I have been preaching to you. I waa .U. 
fied that the seven times terminated in 1843. Then I came to the 2300 
days ; they brought me to the same conclusion ; but I had no thought of 
finding out when the Savior was coming, and I could not believe it; but 
the light atruck me s0 forcibly I did not know what to do. Now, I thought, 
I.muat put on spurs and bruching; I will not go ftJ81er than the Bible, and 
I will not fall behind it. Whatever the Bible teaches I willhold on to it." 

It was by such a study of the Scriptures, comparing scrip
ture with scripture, and tracing subjects by the aid of his 
Concordance, instead of turning to and depending on the 
decisions of commentaries, however learned, that William 
Miller became a man mighty in the scriptures, and was qual· 
ified to bring forth from that sacred store-house, things new 
and old. It is by his assisting and encouraging others to 
pursue the same course, he has been the instrument of pour· 
ing a flood of Biblical knowledge upon Christendom, such as 
no other man has done in the same length of time, since the 
days of Luther, if, indeed, since the apostolic age. 

Thousands there are who can say, in truth, that after years 
of study of the most learned commentators, from a perusal 
of Mr. Miller's course of lectures on the Second Coming of 
Christ, they have obtained a clearer view of the gospel plan, 
and have discovered more beauty and harmony in the Bible, 
than from all the book,s they ever read beside. Of his worth 
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md aervice as a public teacher, we need not write, for it ia 
already known and read ; and thou~&nds will rise up in the 
great day, to call him bleseed. Although we write neither 
the history or eulogy of Mr. Miller, yet we deem it due to 
him, and more especially to the honor of God's glorious grace, 
to acknowledge his infinite wiadom and goodness in the selec
tion of such a man for such a work ; 80 that no man should 
glory in his presence :--a man of powerful native intellect ; 
capable of achieving the greatest objects;---(){ the most un
doubted probity in his moral and Christian character, 80 that 
among all the foolish and wicked things said, both by profes
sor and profane, yet not one spot has been found on his repu
tation, by which the cause of God could be reproached. A 
man of extensive reading and general intelligence, yet with 
little of the learning of the schools. Such a man God made 
his cboeen instrument to bring forth this great truth, that no 
flesh should glory in his preeence. 

Concerning his personal appearance and private character, 
we must do the reader the service of giving him the following 
portrait, drawn by a delicate pencil :-

" I haTe juat had the priYilege o( meeting with thia humble aenant of 
God, at the fire-eide of a friend, and I can truly say that my eamet~t expeo
tationa were more than realiRd in the inteniew. There ia a kindnesa of 
110ul, simplicity, and power, peculiarly original, combined in hia manner, 
and he is affiLble and attentive to all, without any atfecl.ation of superiority. 
He is of about medium stature, a little corpulent, and in temperament a 
mixture of eauguine and nenoua. Hia intellectual developments are un
uaually full, and we see in his head, great benevolence and finnneea, united 
with a laek of aelf-eateem. He is also wanting in manellousneea, and is 
••TUaALLY eceptical. Hia countenance is full and round, and much like 
the engraving we have aeen, while there ia a peculiar depth of expreeaion in 
his blue eye, of ahrewdneea and love. Although about sixty-two years of 
~e, his hair is not grey, but of a light glosay auburn, hia voice ia full and 
cli.etinct, and his pronunciation eomewhat northern-antique. In his aoeial 
ldationa, he is gentle and alfectionate, and insures the esteem of all with 
whom he mingles. In giving this charcoal sketch to the public, 1 have 
merely eought to correct numerous mis-statements, and graufy the honest 
desire of many distant believers, with a faint outline of the character and 
appearance of the man, whom God baa choaen to give the ' Midnight Cry ' 
to a lleepiug world. "-Midf&ight Cry. 

The writer cannot do justice to his own sentiments and 
feelings on this subject without saying, that for the last six 
yean it has been his highest earthly pleasure to suffer re
proach, with such a man in such a cause. And now, on THis 
~TB nu o:r APJLu., IN A. D. 1844, when all the prophetic 
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periods given in the Bible have gone by, so far as we are able 
to calculate them ; and while the world scorn, and profe110ra 
scoff, if there is one enviable position on earth, it is the poai· 
tion such a man occupies in the eyes of all intelligent beiJl811 ; 
the possession and enjoyment of a sweet consciousness of hav
ing, in a degenerate and recreant age, dared to brave the 
norm of public contempt and ridicule, and proclaim to a 
wicked world aa unwelcome truth. 

The rise of the Advent cawt, as it has been developed by 
Mr. Miller, may be dated in A. D. 1831. For although he 
discovered his principles as early as 1818, it was not until 
1831 that he first began to publish them abroad. 

His first step in this work, was the publication of a aeries . 
of articles on the subject of Christ's eecond coming, which 
appeared in the Vermont Tele6f'aph, a Bapt.iA paper, pub
lished in Brandon, V t. Those articles were written to rid 
himself of the strong imprenion which followed him, that he 
must go and publish this thing to the world. 

But after writing and publishing the above, instead, as he 
expected, of finding relief from his reeponsibilitiea, he only 
found the inward monitor the more earnestly pressing him, 
~&ying, " Go and tell it to the world, or their blood will I re
quire at thy hand." To rid himself of this strong impression, 
he wrote a synopsis of his views, and in the spring of 1832, 
be published it in pamphlet form, and spread it over the 
country, and sent it to different parts of the world among the 
missionary stations. 

This, however, was no more availing, as a relief to his 
mind, than the former. At length, after a long resistance, 
he consented in his own mind, if the Lord would open the 
way, that he would go out and attempt to speak on the sub
ject. This was suddenly followed by an invitation from & 

friend in a neighboring town, to come and talk to them oo 
the second coming of Christ, and the offer of the Baptist 
meeting-house in that place for the purpose. This was a, 
proposition he little expected, and for the moment be shrunk 
from the task. At length, calling to remembi'&Dce his prom
ise, he went and began his work. The Lord was with him 
to bless his word, and souls were saved through the etf'ort. 

From that, the way opened in various places, where the 
same results followed, as the fruit of his labor . 

. He continued to travel and lecture, as the Lord opened 
the way, for about six years, with few if any to take him by 
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~ \.acl and eocou~ him 01l in hia 8JeM ucl· ardoou" 
wor\. Until .t838, tlthoQgb there were several ministers of 
the go~pel, who, under the influence of his lectures, were 
eonnnced that he ,... correct in his system of intelpl'etation, 
yet had not the couraQe to declare themselves advocates of 
the doctrine. With one exception, (Elder Faller, now goM 
to his rest) all the ministers who embraced the view previout 
to 1838, re1apeed and abandoned its advocaey. The current 
ol public. opinion wu too strong for them to stem it succen-
fully. 

PVJILIC.i.TIOI.f OJ' IlL XILLU'S EIGHTEEN LECTUJLES. 

In 1836, Mr. Miller found a friend who undertook the 
publication of a volume of lectures, the series which he usu
ally gaYe as a course. The publication of thole lectunll 
CODitituted a new era in the history of the AdYent cause; for, 
from that time, wherever he went and lectured, the written 
lectures which wen left behind continued to preach, and ee
tablish those who were partially convinced of the truth. Hit 
labor, by this means, ceued to be like writing upon the sand, 
as formerly. It is one of those strongly marked demonttla· 
tions, which history presents, of the power and influence of 
the press, for good or evil. 

Those books g,adually spread abroad, where he had never 
been in penon, and created an interest in the public mind to 
investigate the subjeet for themselves. It wu not, however-, 
until the winter of 1837-8, that the work attracted much 
attention in Massachusetts. About the month of Febrll8.l'y, in 
1838, several copies of the lectures found their way into 
Massachusetts, and awakened quite a sensation. One copy 
fell into the hands of the editor of the BOilrm Daily 7lmu, 
and most of the lectures were republished in that paper, and 
obtained quite an exteosive reading. The effect was so great 
that it wu found neeessary to provide an antidote, in the 
shape of two letters from the pen of Rev. Ethan Smith. His 
great argument was predicated on the assumption that the 
2300 days of Daniel viii. 14, ended in 1819, whea ail enter• 
ing wedge to the Greek revolution began to operate, and has 
resulted in the fall of the Ottoman power ; thus the aanctu
ary wu cleansed. To make out this to be the true ·tennina
tion of the ~00 days, he denied that the little horn of Daniel 
viii., was Rome, and applied it to. Mahomedanism. • Then 
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(unh"ke Rev. Mr. Shimealf) he denied the conneCtion between 
the 2300 days and the 70 weeks. For he clearly saw that 
if the 9th of Daniel was an explanation of the 8th, that the 
little horn of the 8th must be Rome, and not MahOinet ; for 
the simple reason, that the people of the prince who came 
after Messiah was cut off, and did destroy the city imd Blt.De-

tuary, were the Romans. · 
· It is a great marvel, truly, that sueh a man as Mr. Shime
all should not see that, if he admitted such e. oonnection to 
exist between the two chapters, he must apply the. des
olator of the 9th chapter as he does the 8th. Mr. Smith 
saw this, and avoided the dilemma. by separatiDg the two 
chapters. This ebulition soon passed away without putting 
down the doctrine. · 

About the time of the appearance of those lectures in the 
- B01ton Times, a copy of the work was put into the he.Dds of 

the present writer, with a request that he should read it, and 
give his opinion of its merits. The idea of an attempt to 
discover the time of Christ's Second Advent, was .to him 110 
strange, that he could scarcely make up his mind to give the 
book a pemaal. No doubt came into his mind but what he 
could entirely overthrow the whole system in fi:ve minutes. 
For, thought he, according to Paul, 2 Thessalonians ii., the 
falling away must first come, and the Man of sin be revealed ; 
which the great body of commentators understood to be the 
papal system. But, according to Daniel and John, that pow
er is to continue for 1260 days, or years; and the date 
assumed by the most learned writer8 of the age, for' the 
cOmmencement of the period, was 606, and consequently it 
would not end until 1866. This was a decisive argument. 
However, to gratify a friend, and from a curiosity to know 
what arguments could be adduced in support of so novel a 
l:loetrine, the book wa8 read. There was no difficulty in 
adopting most of the sentiments advanced in the first lecture. 
Prejudice began to give way, and the idea of the glorious ·reign 
of Christ on the earth renewed, was m(JSt delightful. From 
that ,the 1260 days came . up, and the evidence presented, by 
which it was clearly shown that those days termina'ted in 
1798, having begun in 538. ·The great argument against the 
coming of the Lord, which had appeared 10 strong and in
wlnerable, soon vanished ; and a new face shone forth from 
Paul's argument. The sub~nce· of it was, the predicted 
period having gone by; and the ·papacy_ having · been con· 
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~ a.way by lbe spirit of the Lord!s mouth, he is nel(t to 
be destroyed by t.be brightnen of Christ's coming. Then 
iliere om be no Millennium until Christ ~ :-for the 
reign of the Man of sin, and a glorious Mill~ ~not 
co-exisL Thus the old fabled Millennium was lost. 

Before concluding the book, I became fully satisfied that 
the argumen~ were so clear, so simple, and withal so ~erip
tural, that it was impossible to disprove the position which 
Mr. Miller had endeavored to establish. 

The question of duty then presented itaelf thus : -" If this 
doctrine is true, ought you not, as a minister of the gos
pel, to understand and proclaim it ! " Yea, certainly, I 
bad. " Then why not do so ? " Why, if it should, after all, 
prove falae, where will my reputation be ? And, besides, if 
it is no~ true, it will bring the Bible into disrepute, after the 
time has gone by. But there is another view to be taken of 
this subjecL How shall we know whether it is true or 
false ? Can it be known except by the testimony of the 
Scriptures ? What do they teach ? This is the true ques
tion. If it is true that the Lord is coming so soon, the world 
should know it : if it is not true, it should be discussed, an«t 
the error expoaed. I believe the Bible teaches the doctrine ; , 
and while I believe thus, it is my duty to make it known to 
the extent of my power. It is a scriptural subject, and one 
run of interest ; and the discussion of it cannot do harm. 
These prophecies and periods are in the Bible, and mean 
something : -if they do. not mean this, what do they mean ? 
Thus I reasoned, until the Lord, in a night dream, showed 
me my own vileness, and made me willing to bear reproach 
for Christ, when I resolved, at any cost, to present the truth 
on this subject. 

As soon as this decision was formed, I began immediately 
to write and publish a series of letters, embodying a synopsis 
of Mr. Miller's views, which was published in Lowell, Massa
chuaetta, in a 12mo. pamphlet of 48 pages, entitled " TaB , _ 
MIDNIGHT CaY, or a Review of Mr. Miller'• Lecturea on 
the Second Coming of Chriat, about .A. D. 1843." This 
pamphlet was circulated to some considerable extent, through . 
New England, and awakened a permanent interest in many 
minds. Many of whom are now our strongest friends. This 
effort, although weak in itaelf, was owned of the Lord, and 
made the inlrtrument of saving souls. In addition to this 
pamphlet, I began also to preach the doctrine wherever I · 
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went. This *as at a time when there was not another minis
ter known in New England, who advooated the· views, except 
BaOTifEa CHARLEs FtTcH, pastor of the Marlboro' Church 
Chapel, Boston. He also had obtained the loan of a book, 
and became impressed with the truth of the arguments. He 
prepared two sermons on the subject, giving im outline of the 
arguments, and preached them to his congregation. This pro
duced, as might be expected, quite a sensation in the commu
nity. The church were offended, and his ministerial brethren 
treated the whole thing with so much contempt and ridicule, 
that he lost his confidence in the system, and relapsed again 
into his former views of a millennium before Christ's com-
ing. ' 

Thus I was still alone, as an advooate of the doctrine. But 
nothing daunted by the report that Mr. Fitch had given it up, 
I commenced, in April, the preparation of another work, at 
the same time continuing to lecture wherever the way opened. 
In that second work, I gave my own, rather than the views of 
Mr. Miller, as in the first pamphlet. The second book was 
a volume of 204 pages, entitled, " The Probability qf the 

- Second Coming of Chmt about A.. D. 1843," &c. This 
was given to the public in J.une, 1838. In the preface to the 
work, the author thus expresses himself; and at this juncture 
it may not be amiss to transcribe the sentiment:-

" All pretensions to a spirit of prophecy, or to infallibility of the inter
pretation of prophecy, are utterly diaclaimed. It hae of\en been aaked,- . 
l( the event does not come out ae you believe, what will you think ! Will 
it not destroy your confidence in the Bible! To this it il replied, Not at 
all; the writer has, in the eourae of his research on th!s eubject, eeen 80 
much which has been literally fulfilled as predicted, that altbouf!'h all he 
has written on this subject, should prove to have been founded m ignor
ance, he cannot doubt but that the prophecieil have a meaning, and that 
they were written by direction and influence of the unerring Spirit of the 
Holy One, and will, in due time, be fulfilled. But at the same time, he 
mnst be permitted to expreaa his firm conviction, that the.e calculations are 
founded 10 truth, and will stand the ordeal they mnat very 110011 piUI&-the 
unerring tat or time." 

Such were the writer's sentiments then, and such they stilJ 
remam. 

It was in this work the calculation on the fall of Ottoman 
supremacy on the 11th of August, 1840, was first given to 
the world. So, also, the argument on the 1260 days, mowing 
how all the events which were~ to precede the time, times and 
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a half, centered in 538, while the decree of Justinian was 
given in 533. 

This work circulated through New England, and excited 
something of an interest. The subject rested here, with the 
exception of a few newspaper articles published in Zion's 
Herald, of Boston, and Zion's Watchman, of New York, un':" 
til the spring of 1839. 

JIB. 'MILLER IN XAS!!ACHUSETT5-PUBLtCATtONS, ETC. 

In that year, Mr. Miller was invited into Massachusetts to 
lecture. In that tour, he visited and lectured in Randolph, 
Lowell, Groton, and Lynn. His introduction was principally 
through the influence of Elder T. Cole, of Lowell, a minister 
of the Christian connection. Again, in the autumn and win· -
terof the same year, he returned and lectured in Exeter, New 
Hampehire, and Haverhill, Massachusetts, where a good effect 
was produced. 

It was at this Exeter meeting that he first became acquainted 
with Elder J. V. Himes, and received his first invitation to _ 
visit Boston, and give a course of lectures in the Chardon -
Street Chapel. His first course of lectures in that place con• 
stituted altogether a new era in the history of AnVENTtsllf. 
An excitement was produced in Boston, which demanded 
light, and prepared the public mind to sustain the enterprise 
of hiring the Marlboro' Chapel for a course of lectures. From -
that point an influence was extended through all the adjacent 
country ; and such was the demand for light, that it was de. 
termined to i88Ue a new and revised edition of the lectures. 
This work was undertaken, without fee or reward, by that 
devoted friend of this cause. He cheerfully undertook the 
revision of the work and the superintendence of publication, 
which a Boston publisher agreed to do, if he could have the 
profits arising from the edition of five thousand copies. This 
he had. Mr. Miller has often been blamed for securing the 
copy-right :-and hence it is but justice to him and the 
cause to say, that it was the only condition on which the pub. 
liBher would undertake to issue the work. After selling the 
five1 thousand copies, Mr. Mussey, the publisher, concluded 
that the demand was over. For the purpose of supplying the 
public, Mr. Himes then undertook, at the earnest solicitation 
and advice of friends, the publication of the work himself. 
At the same time he abandoned the copy-right, and thus, to 

s• 
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save reproach on the cause, exposed himself to the competi
tion of any and all who chose to compete with him. The 
same course has been pursued in reference to all his other 
publications. Notwithstanding all this, all that the tongue of 
slander could invent, has been heaped upon him, for the stand 
he took and the self-denying course he pursued on this sub-

jec~uring Mr. Miller's lectures in Boston, a work entitled 
Rlustration8 qf Prophecy, by DGVU Compbdl, appeared, 
designed, like Mr. Smith's production above named, to over
throw Miller's system. The ground taken by Mr. Campbell 
was, in some respects, like Mr. Smith's in the model; the 
latter was adopted for the frame-work of the book. But Mr. 
Campbell, with the same inconsistency of which Mr. Shimeall 
is guilty, contends, first, that the little hom spoken of in Daniel 
viii. was Mahomedism; and then adopted the ninth chapter 
as a key to the eighth. How blind must be that mind which 
does not see, that if the ninth chapter does explain the eighth, 
then the final desolation of the sanctuary spoken of in the 
eighth is the same as that in the ninth, and is, as Sir Isaac 
and Bishop Newton have both proved, Rome, and not Ma
homedism. But the effect of Mr. Campbell's work, like that 
()f his prototype, was only to retard for a moment what it 
could not stop. 

Some other works of an ephemeral character, from Orth
odox, Infidel, Universalist, and other iat1, appeared about the 
same time: and accomplished each their work, by overthrow
ing-not Mr. Miller, but one another. 

Under these repeated attacks from the pulpit and press, it was 
felt that som~ organ of communication should be opened, by 
which the public mind could be disabused in reference to the 
varied reports which were circulated in reference to Mr. Mil
ler and his views. He had long sought for some one to take 
the supervision of a paper through which he could speak to 
the public; but such a man could not be found, who for" love 
or money would undertake the task, and bear the scorn of an 
unbelieving world. 

At this juncture, when the stonn of opposition grew heavy, 
- the providence of God raised up a mao for this work also. 

That unwearied friend of this cause, J. V. Himes, who has so 
nobly stood in the front of the hosts and the hottest of the fire, 
came forward and threw himself into the enterprise, to make 

_ .up the breach. On the 20th of March, 1840, without money, 
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patrons, Or scateely friends, he issued the first number of the 
" StoNs or TB£ TI.D:s." The appearance of that sheet wu -
hailed with joy, by many a longing heart, waiting for the con
eolation of Israel. The paper was sustained for the tint year 
at a considerable expense to the editor, besides his own un
requited toil. As might be expected, the enemies of the 
call88 were greatly discommoded by the appearance of such a 
weapon, both offensive and defensive. Nothing which a 
heart surcharged with gall, could invent, or the tongue of envy 
utter, was left unsaid or unwritten against the £DITOB. But 
his language was, None of these things move me. He was 
sufficiently convinced of the truth of the doctrine to know 
that it was worthy, at least, of a full and candid investigation, 
and this he determined it should have, so far as he was able 
to gain thus much for it. 

The paper thus started, was published for two years as a 
eemi<-monthJy, and, since then, as a weekly periodical. It has 
been read by multitudes throughout the United States, and in. 
the British provint..es, with the deepest interest ; and has been 
to thousands an angel of mercy and love ; the good it bas 
~plished will only be known in the great day of the 
Lord. 
' During the same winter, 1839-40, Mr. Miller was invited 
1o lecture in Portsmouth, N. Hampshire, and Portland, Me. 
In both these ·places, as well as in Boston and vicinity, his 
labors were attended with refreshing showers of divine grace. 
Numbers embraced the doctrine of the Lord's speedy coming,
who are yet strong in faith, giving glory to God. This win
ter's campaign produced an excitement throughout New Eng
land, and raised up friends in almost every town. 
· As the spring opened, and the summer came, the entire 
Clbmmunity were excited, and expectation on tiptoe, in refer
ence to the 11th of August and its anticipated events, the fall 
bf the Ottoman empire, &c. &c. Many were the predictions 
that when that day should have passed by, as it certainly 
would do, without the event being realized, that then the spell 
would be broken, and Adventism would die. · But the time 
came ; and it must be confessed it was for a few weeks a time 
of trial to many. Yet "He who tempers the wind to the 
shorn lamb," had compassion on his little ones and did not 
suffer them to be tempted above what they were able to bear. 
And few, very few, even under that trial, shrunk from their 
faith. The time came and passed by ; and, as a matter of 
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course, the distance from Constantinople could not be paued 
without consuming aome considerable period of time. But 
when the fact did reach us, it was found that on the very day 
anticipated, the lith of August, a transfer was made of the 
supremacy of that empire from Mahomedan hands. This 
fact entirely discomfited the hosts of the enemy. The cad9e 
again revived, and careered on its way with still greater power 
than ever before. 

UNITED EJ'i'ORT. 

Up to this period all that had been done was accomplished 
by individual effort. In this depression of affairs, it was de
termined to hold a " SECOND ADvENT CoNI'EB.El'fCE " in Bos
TON, where the friends of the cause could congregate and 
give expression to their feelings, and put forth an effort to 
arouse the country and the world to a sense of its coming 
doom. This meeting was assembled in the Chardon Street 
Chapel, on the 15th of October, 1840, and continued two 
days. 

This was styled " TuE FIRST GENEB.AL ColQ'EB.ENCI' OJ' 
SECOND ADVENT BELIEVERS." 

It was a season of comfort and refreshing to the lovers of 
t.Qe glorious appearing of our blessed Lord. The organiza
tion of the meeting was the most simple that could be dens. 
ed. Mr. H. D. Ward was called to the chair, and Henry 
Jones, of New York, was appointed secretary of the meeting. 
No further organization was thought necessary. The report 
of the doings of the Conference were published in an 18mo 
pamphlet, together with the lectures which were delivered on 
the occasion. These were widely circulated through the com
munity, by the friends of the cause, with the happiest results. 

At this Conference the idea of commencing social meetings 
among Adventists, for the purpose of strengthening each oth
er's faith, was suggested. The plan was adopted in many 
places, and resulted in great good to the cause, and those who 
enjoyed them. 

MR. DOWLING'S BOOJt. 

It was in this year, 1840, that Rev. John Dowling, a Bap
tist clergyman of Providence, Rhode Island, published his far
famed Review of Miller, in which he has adopted all those 
Wild chimeras, so long since exploded. That Antiochus Epi-
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phanea, a Syrian king, is the hero of Daniel's vision, 8th chap
ter ; and that the 2300 days are but half days, amounting to 
1150 literal days; which he shew were literally fulfilled by 
Antiochus within aboot 55 days. 

Or, in otber words, the vision of the ram, the he-goat with 
his great hom, his four horns, and the little hom which came 
afterward, in the latter time of their kingdom, were all fu16ll
ed in just three years. He also maintained the old fabled 
doctrine of a thousand years' millennium, before the coming 
of the Lord, the return of the Jews to Palestine, &c. &c. 

To this production Mr. Miller wrote a brief reply, which 
wu published and extensively cireulated. The work wu 
more fully reviewed by J. Litch, and the ~utaticm publish
ed in pamphlet form. 

It Wa.s this work which first suggested to Mr. Miller the 
idea of searching the Bible to find a true system of Bible 
Chronology ; lnd resulted in what hu since been given to 
the world ; showing that the six thousand years from the cre
ation end about A. D. 1843. Although there may still be 
reuob to doubt the exact correctness of that chronology, yet 
it is clear that it cannot be far from correct. The influence 
of Mr. Dowling's book hu been various; on some minds, 
those, especially, who do not wish the Lord to come, it hu 
operated as n quietus. Others it has induced to examine the 
subject more fully, and brought them to the conclusion that 
the Advent doctrine is correct. The book and its principles, 
foolish and idle as they are, hu been quoted and adopted by 
many opponents, clearly because they could get nothing bet
ter with which to oppose us. 

In the Spring of 1840, the writer of this article wrote and 
published a third work, entitled " .An .Addru1 to the Cler--
8Y·" It embraced in a short compass an exposition of the 
nature of the kingdom of God ; also an article on the· return 
of the Jews, and their title to the land promised to Abraham 
for an el'erlasting possession. It presented the subject in a 
light somewhat different from what it had ever been present
ed before in this country. The effect ofit on the clergy was 
considerable ; some were moved by it to give the subject an 
examination, and became satisfied that it was the true posi
tion. It also contained the argument on the fall of the Otto
maD~- The second edition, published in 1841, was 
Mis'ed by giving the historical facts, showing the fulfillment 
of dl8 ,caJculatioo. 
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In the spring of 1841 it becl.me a question with the writer, 
whether he could, consistently with his belief in the speedy 
corning of the Lord, retain his ecclesiastical relation with 

-the .Methodist Episcopal Church, as an itinerant minister. 
The many strong ties by which he was bound to that church 
of his early choice, were hard to be severed. With her min
isters he had been on terms of sweetest friendship, with her 
institutions he felt the strongest sympathy ; and then, again, 
the feelings and welfare of a beloved family were presented 
to his mind, as an insuperable barrier in the way of being ex
clusively devoted to the work of proclaiming the Lord's 
coming. Then, on the other hand, a firm persuasion that the 
doctrine was true, and a conviction that it was high time the 
church and world were aroused to their danger, pressed upon 
him until they over<'.ame, and he concluded to throw himself 
upon the providence of God, and go forth. It was an un
beaten way ;-not one minister of the gospel \vas then de-

- Toted exclusively to the cause, excepting Mr. Miller. But, 
hard as it was, he has never yet had cause to regret the step. 

The example has had its influence on other brethren, 
whose ties have been equally strong and binding; yet they 
have cut loose and thrust in their sickle to reap in this 
harvest-field ; and rich has been the precious fruit which 
has been gather~d in. After dissolving my relation to the 
traveUing connection of the Methodi11t EpiScopal Church, 
my first step was to attend the Second General Conference 
of Advent believers, which was held in Lowell, June 15, 
16, 17, 1841. 

This Conference was a time of deep interest, and gave a 
new impulse to the cause. At the time of holding both these 
eonferences, Mr. Miller was sick and unable to attend. The 
report of this meeting, with the lectures delivered, was also 
published in pamphlet form, and widely circulated. At this 
meeting we also had quite a company of ministers of various 
denominations, who were obedient to the faith, so far as to 
attend the conference and identify themselves with us. 

But perhaps the course of things, .during the ensuing sum
mer, cannot be better told than by inserting the following, 
which appeared in " The Signs qf ths lime•," Vol. 2 :-

Scowa&G.a.N, M111., JuLY 24, ts41. 
"DIIIAR BROTHER HIMES :-Having a leisure hour, I embrace it to give 

you a brief account of my_ recent tours and visits to the seats of the four 
New England Methodist Episcopal Annual Conferences. The first waa 
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my own Conference, the Providence, the ae ion of bich was held in 
the city of Providence, commencing June 9th, 1 I. This Confer nee 
was set off from the New England Conference at the last General Confer
ence, and met for the .fint time in their separate capacity. 

I shall not however enter into subjects of general interest, in reference 
to these bodies, but confine myself, principally, to the state of our cause 
and its prospects. In Providence, during the Confi renee, I gue several 
lecture on the second coming and kingdom of Christ, in the hristian ., 
Chapel, which was kindly offi red for the purpose. The congregations 
were not large, but attentive, intelligent, and interest d. everal of the 
membel1l of the Conference were preaent at each lecture. Among the 
citizens of Providence we have some ardent friends of the cause, beside 
many warm opposers. Mr. Dow1in(r h:us unquestionably exened a para
lizing influence on the public mind 10 that city; and I fear many, very 
many, through his influence, will be lulled to sleep in sin, and go dowu to 
ruin. 

Among the Preacher of the Conference, so far as I could learn, there is 
an increased interest felt in reference to the subject. Several, who a year 
ago were either indifferent or entirely and openly opposed to the discussion 
of the subject, I found to be deeply interested in it. Some entirely, others 
partially, convinced of the correctne a of our doctrine. While there are 
several othe111 who e prejudices have so far subsided as to be willing to 
hear and read on the subject, althou~h they think it hardly worth while to 
trouble their heads with new theories. On the whole, roy conviction ia, 
that there ia quite generally a strong conviction rising in the minds of the 
Preachel1l that the old doctrine of the world's conversion, the restoration 
of Israel, and Christ's spiritual reign for a thcasand years, is built on hu
man tradition, and not on God's Word. 

But the moat interesting part of the narrative is yet to come. As it was 
to thia Conference I was amenable for the doctrines I taught, as a matter 
of courae the strange things I have been spreading before the community 
for aome time past, carne up before the onference for examination. My 
respected Presiding Elder, under whose supervision I labored during the 
last year, said he had nothing against Brother },itch, but he believed he 
preached the Miller doctrine, and be felt it his dory to bring it up, as some 
of the brethren wished to know how it was. The Bishop said, Brother 
Lit.eh would tell us how that WM. 

Litch. I ahall be happy to answer any que tions brethren wish to pro
poee. 

Bi6Jwp. They say, brother Litch, you preach the Miller doctrine; how 
~· 

L. tt1Jreduen wUl defiae their mea~~ing, I ean petbape anawer their 
que.Uoae. · 

B. They W'lllt to know whether you t.eaeh the Miller doctrine. 
L. Well, if they will define theroaelves, I will try to tell them. Thia I 

eonfese to you, brethren, that af\er the way some call heresy, ao worship I 
the God of roy fathers, aod have hope toward God, which they also allow, 
that there ahall be a resurrection of the dead, both of the just and the 
ujuat. 

B. That is not it; they want to know whether you belieTe, with Mr. 
Miller, that the end of the world will come in 1843~ 

L. I ean answer that question. I believe and teach in eommou with 
Mr. Miller and others, that God has, by his servant Daniel the prophet, re
Yealed the eventa of time in a lon:A:,'nneeted series, from the da,. of Dan
iel to the comilla of the Son of in the clouda of heaven to :receive au 
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univerul, eTerluting kingdom under the whole heaven. That with thoee 
events certain prophetic periodl wete connected ; and that moet of thoee 
'8Venta and part of thoee periods ba"Ye already been fuWled ; allo that the 
remainder will be aceompliehed in 1843. 

- B. Do you think that ill Methodism T 
L. I do. At least it is not CODtrary to the utiolee of religion of the 

Methodist Epiacopal Church. 
V arioaa o\ber questions were asked by the Bishop and difl'erent bretbnm, 

embracing nearly every point peculiar to Miller's theory, occupying from 
thirty to forty-five minutes. The beat of feelings were preaerved through
out the whole acene, and a deep melting aolemn eenaation pervaded the 
Conference. After deliberation 011 the queation, the Conference came to the 
coocluaion, that I held to nothing oontrary to Methodism, although I went 
Jn aome points beyond it. They then, at my owu request, granted me a lo
cation, and thus left me at liberty to devote my whole time to the dileemiaa
tion of this important 10bject ; and if it ill he~e~y, they have taken a meuun 
of the reeponaibility of it. The inftuence of that examination, there ill 

- good reason to believe, wu mollt aalutary, and afforded a moet valual,le 
opportunity of bringing the subject befote those who befote knew little ur 
nothing of it. 

It was not, however, without atrong feeliDJ1 I came to the conolaaion to 
dieaolYe my connection with the itinenu~t DUDistry of the Methodist Epis
copal Church, with whom I had laboled in sweetest fellowship for eight 
years of my life, and from whom I have reoeiYed unremitted evidence of 
regard and Jrindnees. Nothing but aaolemn conviction of duty to God and 
my fellow-men, to throw my entire influence into the enterprise in which 
- are enaa.aed, conld have induced me to take the step. And it ill due 
to my breihren of the Providence Conference to say, that after my 
Jooation nothing but the etrongeat .. uranoea of ~ and esteem and 
confldence came from any one of them, together With their beat wish• 
for m;r futUie welfare and IIUCC611. All which they may reat .. ured ia 
heartily reciprocated. 

lf.IW IUJIPSBJU CONJ.IIl.INCI:. 

Tltia Conference commenced ita 116118ion at Dover, New H~pahire, 
.-- 1 Ull8 23. Through the kindneea of the frienda, the Freewill Baptist meet

ing-houae was eeeured for lectures, Friday, Saturday, and Sunday 
eYeninga. Monday and Tueeday eveninp the Cal'riniet Baptiat hoW16 
was generously ofFered. The congtegations were good each nenillg. 
Quite a number of preachera were preeent at each lecture, and the IUb
ject seemed to make quite a deep impreeaion upon their minda. There ani 
ieveral membere of this Conference, alao, who think, fee), and talk much 
upon the coming of the Lord at band. My intercouree with brethna wu 
pleasant, and reoeption among them cordial. After dil\ributing about 
ten dollars' worth of boob among the members of the Conference, on the 
30th of June, I left for Worceeter, the seat of the 

K.IW KNGLAXD CONJD.INC.I. 

Here I found myself at home, in the midat of old frienda and tried 
brethren. . Brother Elihu EUie having eeeuted Brinle:r HaU for the pur
pose, I gave a couree of lectures in that plaoe. The Jectu~e~~, all thlnga 
OOIIIidered, were well attended, and the efFect, I think, will not be lost. 

Probably the~e are fewer pteachera in thia Conference who feel an 
iotea:eet in this ~ question, than in either of the other Conferencee in 
New En,Iand. But ltill there are a Cew who are diepoeed to gi•e it 
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aUelltioa ao6 eumine ita merita. I distributed gratuitoualy, in the Confer
ence and town, about fifteen dollars' worth ofbooka and publications on the 
Second AdTent. Thus the seed is sown, and it is hoped some of it will 
yet spring up and bring forth much frnit. Let it be watered by the f~ 
nnt prayere of all who loTe the appeariug of the Sa'rior. 

IUJ!I& COJU'&&&NC&. 

Tbis Coafereuce met in tbia tbri'fing Tillage on the ilst inllt. It OOD
aiata of about one hundred and thirty membere. I anived by stage on 
Wedneeday eTeuing, and wu cordially greeted by my acquaintance in Lhia 
Conference. They were anxious to have some lectures during my stay 
among them, to whieb I of couree ueented, if t!aey would procure a plaoe 
for them. A_Pplieation was accordingly made to the committee of aJipoint
meat to anppty the deak during the Conference. They were very Jealous 
of such heresy, and declined granting the request. The subject was
finally carried into the Conference for the decision of the question. The 
e6ct wu li1r.e a fire..braDd in a magazine of powder. A warm diaeuasion, 
for about UWty or forty minutes, eoaued, which drew out both friends and 
Coos of the eauae, and probably excited more interest than could have been 
raised by a half dozen lectures without that previous moTement. The 
question wu finally dispoeed of by laying it on the table, by thirty-one to ... 
thirty, on the ground that it was not expedient for the Conference to take 
any action on the subject; but that the queation of opening the house or 
not, was entirely with the Committee. The Baptist minister, however, 
Tery readily granted the use of hia meeting-house for a lecture, which 
- held lut Meaing. The diec088ion in the Conference bad awakened 
an in\el'eet in the preaohere to bear for the~~~~elvea on the great question; 
and, accordingly, at the appointed hour, there came out, I should judge, 
eomething like two thirds of the Conference, and a good number of the 
citilleue. During the leeture, it wu easy to be perceived, an interest in the 
~· aMer before felt, by many, was waking up, and long-cheriahed 
preJudicea were giTinl{ way. 

To-day, I have sent mto the Conference, for gratuitous distribution, about 
thirty doUare' worth of publications· on the second coming and kingdom 
elf the Sa'rior. The eagemees with which ·they were sei.ed evinces the 
eetermioation of thoee ambasudore of Chriat to know more on the subjeet 
before they vote upon it again. On the whole, we have more to hope, so 
far as I can learn and judge, from Maine, than any other portion of the 
New Eoirland States; and the seed sown on that fertile soil will not all be 
loet. Tliere are, in thie Conference, a goodly number who are alre8dy 
heartf adYoestea of the doctrine, a.nd ot.laere who ue almost pereuaded. 
And have the assurance of many, who have hitherto stood aloof from it, 
that they shall give it a thorough investigation, and satisfy theJDBelves. 

Your fellow laborer and brother in Chriel Jesue, J. LJroa. 

The course of Adventism was steadily onward, both among 
.dergy and laity, tbroughout New England. 

It was in the autumn of this yeaz that that devoted and 
beloved brother, C. Fitch, returned again to the examination
of the question of the Lord's coming, and came out a deci
ded advocate of the doctrine. He at ORce entered the field, 
-and has proved an efficient auxiliary to tJae cauae ; and the 
Lord will reward him in that day. 

6 
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Brother W m. Miller continued his labors in various parts 
of the country, with great success. Brother Himes, also, de
voted as much time as his pastoral and other duties would 
allow, to lecturing on this subject. 

.Jn October, another Conference was held in Portland, 
Me., which gave a new impulse to the work in that section 
of the country. · 

Another Conference was appointed and held in the Broad
way Tabernacle, New York City, which was the first suc
cessful effort ever made in that city. 

In most of these Conferences, we were greatly aided in 
our work by the active co-operation of our beloved brethren, 
H. D. Ward and H. Jones. Notwithstanding their strong 
objections to any attempt at fixing a data for the tennination 
of the prophetic times, yet they generously yielded their 
objections to co-operate with us in this work of sounding the 
alann. 

From New York City, we proceeded to Low Hampton, 
the residence of Brother Miller, and commenced another 
Conference. It was a season of refreshing to all, and more 
especially to Brother Miller himself. It was the first Confer
ence he had ever attended ; and to find around him such a 
host as were congregated there, from east, west, north and 
south, from Canada, as well as the States, raised up to pro
claim this truth, by the blessing of God on his labors, was to 
him most refreshing and encouraging. 

From Low Hampton the writer returned to Newark, New 
Jersey, and began a series of lectures there, and continued 
them each night, for three weeks. The Lord owned his 
word and blest it to the good of many souls. A goodly band 
were there raised up, many of whom are yet strong in faith, 
and looking for the Savior's coming. 

From there, by invitation of Brother J. J. Porter, he visited 
Philadelphia, and spent three weeks in sowing seed which he 
expects to reap after a few days. This was the first intro
duction of Adventism beyond New York. After three days' 
labor, a few souls in Philadelphia embraced the doctrine, who, 
with few exceptions, hold it fast to the present time. 

During the winter of 1841-2, Conferences were held in 
various places, which were all attended with good. BoatOR, 
Mtl8aachuaetta; Dowr, New Hampahire; Sandy Hill, New 
York; Pomfret, Conmcticut; Colchuter, Vermont; .A.ah
burnham and Lunenburg, MiuaachtUetta, ~c. The result 
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of them, eternity will unfold ; but much fruit was immediate
ly apparent. A large number of ministers of the gospel were 
awakened, during the winter, to a sense of their duty to in
vestigate the subject, and were induced to preach it more or 
less in their public ministrations ; and some of them devoted 
themselves entirely to the Advent cause, and became efficient 
lecturers. 

ADVENTI1111 ESTABLliBJ:D IN NEW YOU CITY. 

As the spring opened, Brot!ter Himes detennined on sound
ing the cry abroad more fully in the city of New York ; and, 
accordingly, in the month of May, himself with Brother Mil
ler, went to that city to commence their operations. The 
Apollo HaD, on Broadway, was rented at a heavy expense, 
and they commenced their work. The labors of the preced
ing visit were so far obliterated that none could be found to 
invite them to their house and give them a night's lodging. 
They, accordingly, took an ante-room adjoining the hall as a 
Bitting and lodging room for a part of the time, until friends 
were awakened and brought in, who furnished a cot-bed, and 
thus relieved them from the hard floor. Two weeks, under 
these circumstances, laboring night and day, paying most of 
their own expenses, (for the public collections were very small) 
were necessary before an impression could be made. One 
fact should be here recorded :-An impression had gone 
abroad in reference to the Adventists, that they were monsters, 
or almost anything but civilized beings. So strong was this 
impression, and so general, that a number of days had passed 
and scarcely a lady dared to make her appearance in the 
meetings. The religious press had sounded the alarm, and 
spread a panic through the community which it was difficult 
to remove. But as one after another ventured to look in, and 
then to listen, the prejudice began to give way, and the 
congregation to enlarge, and before the meetings closed on 
anniversary week, the house was well filled with attentive 
hearers, and a permanent interest secured. It was a great 
undertaking, but the victory was at length achieved, and a 
great and glorious harvest has been gathered in. This meet
ing closed under encouraging circumstances, and filled aU who 
were present with hope as to the future. 
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CAMP-MEETING ERA. 

While the meetings were progressing in New York, the 
friends in Boston determined on a general rally in that city 
during anniversary week. Accordingly, the Melodeon was 
secured for the occasion, and our meetings began under the 
most auspicious circumstances. Adventism had never seen a 
brighter day. The attendance was large throughout the en
tire meeting. Although the interests of the week were great, 
yet none had a larger share of attention than the Advent 
anniversary Conference. During that week, among the 
various other interests which came up for discuuion, was the 

... question of holding a camp-meeting or camp-meetings during 
the ensuing summer. This was thought, by many, a great 
undertaking. What, a little handful of Adventists hold a 
camp-meeting ! Why, they are hardly able to hold a house
meeting, much less a camp-meeting! However, there was 
sufficient faith and zeal in the meeting, to •Y "TRY." Ar
rangements were accordingly made by the appointment of a 
camp-meeting committee, to carry the plan into effect. It 
was determined to make a most vigorous effort dwing the 
summer, for the spread of this great light. For we then 
thought it doubtful whether we ever should reach another 
anniversary week, in time. 

Immediately after the anniversary meetings were oYer, the 
writer started for Canada East, to fulfil an engagement in 
Stanstead. He left Boston on Monday morning, and arrived 
at Stanstead, and began his meeting on Wednesday. The 
interest steadily increased from the beginning, and before two 
weeks were passed, the country, for thirty or forty miles 
around, was awake to the subject of the Lord's corning. Im
mense concourses assembled, both in Canada and in Derby, 
Vermont, where a course of lectures was giTen. Such was 
the interest to hear, and the awakening among the people, 
that it was determined at once to hold a camp-meeting in 
Canada. In accordance with this determination, a place was 
selected, the ground prepared, and the meeting held in the 
township of Hadley, Canada East. Such was the good efFect 
of this first meeting, that the people of Bolton wished one to 
be held in their town. This was begun the next week after 
the Hadley meeting closed, and ended on the third of July. 
During that month's labor, as near as could be estimated, five 
or six hundred souls were converted to God. 
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The last week in June, the first Advent camp-meeting held 
in the States, commenced in East Kingston, New Hampshire, 
where an immense multitude assembled to hear the word of 
the kingdom, and worship the God of Abraham. Thus, in
stead of one Advent camp-meeting during the teaSOn, which 
the unbelief of some thought could hardly be carried through, 
within one month of the determination to "try," three such 
meetings had actually been successful. Besides these camp
meetings, there were immeiUie gatherings of the people all 
through the northern part of Vermont and New Hampshire, 
and onward through the state of Maine. It was a movement 
which shook the nation. 

TBJ: GJU!AT TJ:NT. 

While these operations were going forward, the plan was 
started for constructing a large tent sufficient to accommodate 
four thousand pel'80ns, with which to go into the cities where 
no boWie was open for lectures. This proposition was at 
once received by the people, and Brother Himes, with the 
help of other friends, undertook the work. Such a tent was 
completed and pitched in Concord, New Hampshire, in the
latter part of July. The excitement produced by such a 
movement was still greater than that occasioned by the Ad-
vent camp-meetings. · 

The tent was next pitched in Albany, New York. Then 
in Springfield, and Salem, M8888.Chusetts, and Benson, V er- -
mont. And finally, for the last time in the season, in Newark, .
New Jeney. In all these places the word took effect and 
produced the greatest and most beneficial results. Besides 
the great tent-meetings and numerous courses of lectures, 
there were held some six or eight camp-meetings, in New 
England, during the summer and fall. The work spread with 
a power unparalleled in the history of religious excitements. 
And had it been the object of Adventists to form a sect, never 
was there a more favorable opportunity to carry all before 
them, given to any people. But higher and holier objects 
were in their vision ;-the saving of sinners from death, and 
the obtaining a preparation for the coming of the Lord, were 
the objects of their highest ambition. 

During the season, Brother C. Fitch made a visit to Oberlin
Institute, where he proclaimed the doctrine of the Lord's 
coming to the students, as well as faculty of the institution, 

6• 
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and in various other places in Ohio. While on this tour, the 
Lord wonderfully blest his labors, and gave him favor in the 
sight of the people. It was arranged for him to remove his 
family into that region of country, to spend the winter, and 
lecture in Cleaveland and vicinity. This movement awakened 
an interest in that part of the country, which has been in
creasing to the present time. 

OPERATIONS D~NG THE ~EB or 1842--3. 

After the clc:~~e of the Newark camp or tent-meeting, the 
cold weather set in and rendered it impracticable longer to 
continue these public out-door meetings, and the laborers be
gan to arrange for a winter's campaign. Brother Himes, to
gether with Brother Miller and others, returned to New York, 
and commenced a course of lectures, in the church corner of 

- Catharine and Madison Streets, where Brother Storrs had 
been laboring with great success for a number of weeks. The 
interest still continued to increase beyond all expectation. 
An invitation was also given for a course of lectures in the 
Methodist Protestant Church, in Anthony Street, under the 

- pastoral care of Brother E. Jacobs. This invitation was ac
cepted by Brother A. Hale, and attended with a great blessing. 
Brother Jacobs, and many of his church, embraced the doc
trine, and began immediately to proclaim it with great power. 

THE " IODNIGHT CRY" COMJO:NCED. 

Such was the interest in New York City, that it was deter
mined, by Brother J. V. Himes, to commence a daily Advent 
paper, and publish it at least for four weeks, in which the 
principal arguments sustaining our views were to be embodied 
and given to the public in a cheap and popular form. The 
paper was commenced in the latter part of November, 1842, 
entitled "The Mulnight Cry." It was principally under the 
editorial supervision of our beloved and faithful brother, N. 
Southard. The twenty-four numbers were published, and 
ten thousand copies of each number circulated. Most of 
these were gratuitously distributed through the post offices at 
the expense of the publisher. Of course, such a distribution 
could not fail to awaken an interest throughout the country, 
of the most salutary character. Thousands were enlightened 
and instructed, and embraced the doctrine, who never heard 
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a lecture on. the subject. The "Cry" has been continued u a 
weekly paper up to the present time, and has each succeuive 
week been extending ita sphere of usefulneu, and cheering 
the hearts of thousands of lonely pilgrims, in every part of 
the land. 

After the Newark tent-meeting, the writer made another 
visit to Philadelphia, where he, in connection with Brother A. 
Hale, who soon joined him, through the influence of Brother 
J. W. Dyer and wife, found an open door and access to the 
people. After a short time, however, the churches were all 
closed against us, and we were obliged to open a separate 
meeting or give up the enterprise. The friends interested in 
the cause came forward and secured a place for our meetings, 
which we commenced in the latter part of December, 1842, 
onder the most encouraging circumstances. 

The beginning of January brought with it openings in the 
country, which were accepted ; and the Lord blessed the la
bor to the good of many precious souls. The labors of Broth
er Hale, in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, and vicinity, during the 
month of January, 1843, will be remembered by the people 
of that part of the country while thought or being last. 

In January, 1843, a tract was prepared, containing an out
line of the whole subject, and translated into the German lan
guage ; some thousands of which have been circulated among 
the German population of the country. In February, 1843, 
Brother Miller and Brother Himes visited Philadelphia, and 
gave a course of lectures, with very great effect. The city 
was convulsed throughout with the influence of the lectures. 
Sainta rejoiced, the wicked trembled, backsliders quaked, and 
the word of the Lord ran and was glorified. It is doubtful 
whether Mr. Miller ever gave a course of lectures with great
er effect than at that time. It placed the cause on a perma
nent foundation in the city, and prepared the way for extend
ing it into the south and west. A book-room wu opened in 
the city early in January, and a small penny paper, the Phil
adelphia Alarm, was issued. Thirteen numbers of it were 
published, about four thousand copies per number. 

About the same time, two brethren started on a southern 
tour ; they- proceeded as far as Richmond, Virginia, but find
ing it impracticable to do any thing there, they returned to 
Philadelphia ; where one of them, Brother E. Hale, Jr., deter
mined on returning again as far as the District of Columbia, in 
connection with the writer, and make another trial there. 

' 
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We were accompanied by brethren T. Drake, and J. J. Por
ter. We succeeded in obtaining a hearing in the Methodist 
Protestant Church, at the Navy Yard, in Washington. The 
Lord blest the word, and souls were saved. Brother Porter, 
after leaving Washington, made yet another effort to go into . 
Virginia, which also failed. Indeed, it seemed as though 
some fatal spell had fastened on the south, that it could not be 
approached. The writer, in connection with E. Hale, Jr., left 
Washington on the 5th of March for the west, and proceeded 
as far as Pittsburgh. The Lord opened the way in that city, 
so that, in the course of a week, there was a very general 
inquiry awakened on the subject, and a number of churches 
were opened for lectures. So, also, in the vicinity around 
the city. Indeed, the whole West seemed ripe and ready for 
harvest. Letters written from Pittsburgh, and published in 
the Midnight Cry, soon aroused the friends at the east, and 
a number of lecturers immediately started for that field of 
labor. The Advent banner was unfurled in Cincinnati, and 
from thence the light has been spreading all over the west
em and southern country. 

Returning from Pittsburgh, about the middle of March, the 
" Philadelphia Alarm" was discontinued, or rather merged in 
the " Trumpet of Alarm," a paper containing the diagrams 
of the visions of Daniel and John, and a connected view of 
the Advent doctrine, gotten up for the express purpose of 
circulating in the west and south. From twenty-five to 
thirty thousand copies of it have been circulated. 

While these things were going on at the west, the Lord 
was still at work in the east. By his gracious Providence, 
those beloved brethren, N. N. Whiting,-J. B. Cook, and F. 
G. Brown, were brought into the faith, and began to pr~ 
claim it aloud. The effect of it was electrical. Very many, 
who had previously looked upon the subject as beneath their 
notice, began to feel that it was possible, after all, that there 
might be something in it. This induced examination of the 
evidence, and that &,:,aain produced conviction of the truth of 
the doctrine. 

In a manner too rapid to record, the Advent cause went 
forward during that winter. I am aware that history loses 
more than half its interest from the absence of its details ; 
but such are the limits to which this sketch must be confined, 
it is impossible to enter into the minutia of the thing. All 
that can be done, will be to record the outlines of the story. 
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Then, again, Brother Fitch's mission in Ohio resulted in 
the establishment of a Second Advent paper in Cleaveland, 
which has proved an instrument of great good to the cause in 
that section of the country. 

Brethren H. B. Skinner and L. Caldwell, who spent the 
winter in Canada East, also commenced a paper there, devo
ted to the cause. But I must hasten to record the crisis. 

THE CRISIB-ITS EI'I'ECT. 

All the calculations of prophetic time were understood to 
end in 1843. What time, in that year, was a matter of un
certainty. Some supposed one point of time, some another. 
It was Mr. Miller's opinion that the 70 weeks ended with the 
crucifixion, in A. D. 33; consequently, ihe whole time would 
end with its anniversary, in 1843. But he was not satisfied 
as to the exactness of the calculation, and hence, from the 
outset, expressed himself "about 1843." The writer well 
recollects a conversation he had with Mr. Miller on the sub
ject in 1839, when he remarked, that he was not of the 
opinion that it would transpire in the Spring of 1843; he 
thought our faith would be tried ; and added, I shaD claim 
the whole Jewish year, until March 21st, 1844, for my time. 
It is due to Brother Miller to make this statement, because 
it has been said so frequently that he has changed the time. 
It is not so. True, he never publicly defined what he called 
1843, until the winter of the year commenced, and so many 
fixed on its earlier parts as the terminus, that it became 
necessary to do so, in order to clear himself of their positions 
and responsibilities. 

I'EBRUARY--THE TA~INO OJ' ROME. 

The earliest date fixed upon by any of the Adventists as a 
probable time for the Lord's coming, was February lOth, 
forty-five years from the time the French army took Rome, 
in 1798. The next point, and the one which was thought 
the most probable, was the 15th of February, the anniversa
ry of the abolition of the papal government, and the erection 
of the Roman Republic. Viewing this to be the tennina
tion of the 1290 days of l>fniel xii. 11, they believed 45 
years more would tenninate the 1335 days of verse 12. 

Accordingly, expectation with many was on tip-toe, fully 
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believing that the great day of the Lord would then break 
upon the world. Nor were such anticipations entirely with
out reason. The event which had marked that day, forty• 
five years previously, was of such a character as to warrant 
such an expectation. So far from condemning those who thus 
looked and expected the coming of the Lord, they are rather 
to be commended. Better, far better, to expect him, and be 
disappointed a thousand times, than to have him come in an 
unexpected and unprepared moment. 'Twas greatly wise, 
therefore, to expect and be prepared for the event, at the 
earliest possible point, where there was a probability of the 
ending of the periods. 

Those periods came and passed with no unusual occur
rence. As soon as they had gone by, a flood of scoffing, 
reviling and persecution burst forth, not from the infidel 
world, so much, but from the professed friends of the Savior ; 
the most idle and foolish stories of ascension robes, anti 
going out into the grave yards to watch, going to the top! of 
houses, &c., &c.; these were repeated again and again, 
both from pulpit and press, until the public were, many of 
them at least, almost persuaded to believe them true. 

How, or where they originated, except in wilful falsehood, 
we cannot devise. Some of the reports of that character, we 
happen to know, originated with professed ministel'll of the 
gospel, who gave date and place, when there was not a 
word of truth in the whole story. Others must have origina
ted in a similar way. 

The effect of this disappointment on the believers in the 
Lord's coming, instead of shaking their confidence in the 
truth of the Bible, or the doctrine of Christ's speedy appear
ing, rather settled them in the belief, and rendered them less 
effervescent, but more confirmed and disposed patiently to 
watch. Few, if any, were so much shaken by the passing of 
that time, as to go back-- and give up the doctrine. 

SECOND POINT-THE FOUBTJI:J:NTH OJ' A.PBIL. 

The 15th of February past, the next epoch which preeent
ed itself as a leading point of time, was the Passover, the sea
son of the year in which the crucifixion took place. This 
was looked upon by many as being a strongly marked era,-
1. Because it was on that occasion God delivered his people 
from Egypt, 430 years from Abraham's sojourn. 2. Because 
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on that feast our blened Savior was crucified, and, as many 
believed, ended the 70 weeks of Daniel ix. 24. Hence, they 
argued, the 2300 days must terminate when the same feast 
arrives in 1843, and the Savior wiU come. 

"And why," it is asked, "was not that reasoning sound, if 
your premises are correct, viz., that the 70 weeks are the 
first 490 years of the 2300 ? " 

The answer is,-1. It has never been proved that the cru
cifixion of Christ just finished the 70 weeks. On the contra
ry, Dan. ix. 27 gives us a strong intimation, nay, more than an 
intimation, a strong assertion, that in the mid8t of the week, 
within its limits, he should cause the sacrifice and oblation to 
cease. And the last event of the 70 weeks, as enumerated 
in verse 24, was the anointing of the "Most Holy," or the 
"Holy of Holie8," or the "Sanctum Sanctorum." Not 
that which was on earth, made with hands, but the true 
tabernacle, heaven itself, into which Christ, our high priest, 
is for us entered. Christ was to do in the true tabernacle, in 
heaven, what Moses and Aaron did in its pattern. See He
brews vi. vii. viii. ix. And Exodus xxx. 22--30. Also, 
Leviticus viii. 10-15. The anointing of the Holy of Holies 
in the tabernacle on earth, immediately preceded the pre
sentation of the sin-offering before the mercy seat. Of 
course, Christ, our High Priest, must go within the veil before 
he could fulfil the type. This he did not do before his as
cension. 

2. It has not been proved that the cleansing of the sanc
tuary, which was to take place at the end of the 2300 days, 
was the coming of Christ or the purification of the earth. The 
marginal reading is, " then shall the sanctuary be .JUSTIFIED." 

And this term should always be kept in mind, and is the true 
word ; perfectly harmonizing with the whole tenor of Scrip
ture. · But this subject wiU be discussed In another work, and 
does not belong to this place. It will be sufficient to say, 
here, that facts, which have been in a course of fulfilment 
since last May, have afforded good evidence that the calcula
tion of the 2300 days was correct, assuming the ascension of 
our Lord as the end of the 70 weeks. • 

• It 1hould be here stated, that there are many Ad•entista who do not &l(ree with 
Br. Litch that the !300 days might have elided " lut May ; " i. e., 1843. While they 
loolr. apoa the "faeta" to whieh he refen, u of a •ery intere~t!DJ c:Laraeter, they ean
not belien the•e are the facta which are to talr.e place "at the tnd qf 1M dayt,"
"IM ti11M GpJNiiRte4" wbea "lAc enci.W k"~s. 
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The 14th of April WBB a point of time anticipated with the 
deepest solicitude by many. They had the fullest eonfideace 
that it would not pass without bringing the expected crisis. 
When it passed away, however, instead of sinking down ia 
diseouragement, the friends of the cause held fast their in~
rity, 88 a general thing, and continued to carry on the work 
with greater zeal than ever. Others looked forward to the 
season of the Ascension or Fe&Bt of Pentecost as being the 01081 
likely time for the Advent; and they, too, were disappointed. 
At this juncture, the enemies of Adventism supposed there 
would be a very general giving up of the faith. But in this 
they were as greatly disappointed as the Adventists were in 
not seeing the Savior in his glory. 

The month of May came and brought with it the celebra
tioa of the great religious, moral and philanthropic anniver
saries, in New York, Philadelphia, and Boston. Among the 
rest of the hosts, appeared the Adventists. These anniver
saries were fully attended, both by lecturers and friends of 
the cause generally. The occasions were of deep interest, 
and gave a new impulse to the work. 

The momentary reaction which resulted from the passing 
away of the month of May, was counterbalanced, and the 
brethren started on their swmner tours with new zeal and 
courage. The door was everywhere open before them, so 
that, notwithstanding the laborers had greatly multiplied, yet 
one half the calls for light could not be met and supplied. 

As the swmner opened, preparations were made for taber
nacle and camp-meetings. East, west, and north, they were 
appointed and held ; most of which were attended with the 
special blessing of God on the people, and greatly extended 
the knowledge of the Advent views. Nor did the presenta
tion of the subject lose any of its power from the fact of the 
disappointment in respect to time. The same deep anxiety 
to hear on the subject, which has characterized the doctrine 
from its beginning, marked it still. Not only in places where 
it had gained a foothold, but in new places where it had never 
been proclaimed, the greatest anxiety to hear was manifested. 

Brother Himes undertook the task of again SUB!aioing the 
great tent, and going with it into western New York. This 

- he, in connection with other brethren, carried through. Up 
to that time, no permanent interest had been created in that 
part of the country. But from the holding of the tent meet
ings in Rochester and Butfalo, the subject took a strong hold 
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on the community through that region of country, and has 
been steadily going forward ever since. 

From Buffalo, the tent wu taken to Cincinnati, Ohio, and 
a full exhibition of the Advent doctrines given to the people. ___ 
Several courses of lectures, however, had been previously 
delivered in that city, and the people were thus prepared to 
improve the privilege of the tent lectures. There had also 
been several camp-meetings in the vicinity of the city; so 
that a great intereat prevailed in the country to ob&ain light 
on the subject. 

In connection with each of the tent-meetings, an Advent 
pape,...JVU published, in which the main points of the Advent 
doctrffle were given to the people, with great effect. 

Another attempt was made, in the spring and summer, to 
amy the doctrine more fully into the south, by brethren Stom 
and Brown. The former went to Norfolk, Virginia, in the 
month of May, but could get no hearing at all. The latter 
<risited Wuhington city, Richmond, Virginia, and Norfolk, in 
June and July. In the first and Jut named places he gained 
a hearing; but at Richmond no opportuni1y presented itself 
lor a lecture. But little interest, however, was awakened at 
that time; and Brother Brown's health failing him, he was 
obliged to abandon the enterprise. Another effort was made 
by two brethren from Philadelphia, in the lower part of Dela
ware and eastern shore of Maryland, with good success. 

As the autumnal equinox approached, the expectations of 
many were raised, that the Lord would come at the season of 
the Feast of Tabernacles. But that occasion passed by with 
no particular change; so that some took occasion to say, 
"every vision faileth, the days are prolonged." But the 
ateadfastneu of the faith of such u were looking for the Lord, 
showed that they had not believed the doctrine without invee
tigation. They had made up their minds that the history of 
the world (as one brother expressed it,) was not to turn -round 
and go bac'k again. They well understood that the prophetic 
history is fined up. There cannot be a long delay before the 
everlasting kingdom of God will come. Few, very few, were 
discouraged by the passing away of time. 

We have not space for a full account of the numerous in
cidents which marked the labors of the summer and autumn 
of 1843. But it mUBt be recorded, to the praise of God's 
glorious grace, that the work of the Lord went steadily for
~' bearing down all opposition, from whatever source. 

7 .. 
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We were deprived, during the entire spring aod summer, 
of the labors of our beloved Brother Miller, who was confiDed 
to his house, by a painful sickneu, for a number of months. 
In the fall of the yeu, as his health improved, he again com
menced his arduous work; first making a tour through New 
England, and then into western New York. During the 
eight weeks which he spent in the latter tour, he preached 
eighty-five times, besides all the other duties which devolved 
upon him, incidental to such a journey. Never were his la
bors attended with better results, or received with greater 
pleasttre, than during that journey. " The good seed," " the 
word of the kingdom," still found good ground, into which it 
fell, took root, and brought forth fruit. 

During this visit to the . west, among other places, he visited 
Lockport, New York, the residence of Elder E. Galusha, eo 
well known in the Baptist church in the United States. He 
had been for several months more or lees exercised on the 
subject of the coming of the Lord, and had given it a very 
candid examination ; but had never tully committed himselt' 
to it until Brother Miller's lectures in the church of which he 
had the pastoral charge. He, from that time, became a decid., 
ed advocate of the doctrine, and has since de\'oted himself to 
. its advocacy. 

In the latter part of November, the writer, in connectioll 
with some friends, detennined on another attempt to go into 
the south. We went to Baltimore, Maryland, and finding no 
place open to receive the message, the lecture-room of the 
Universalist church was rented for the purpose, and a courae 
of lectures commenced. The attendance was small, and pre
judice strong. After a few lectures there, the Odd Fellowe' 
Hall was rented, lectures commenced, an interest excited, 
.which continues to the present time. The effect of the su~ 
cess in Baltimore has been ~ost salutary on the southena 
states. Th~ prejudice has greatly given way, and an open 
door into the south now presents itself. The late visim of 
brethren Chandler and Brewer into Virginia, North and Sout.b 
Carolina, show that there is a hearing ear, and that, if time 
continues, the field will be 'One of importance as a ecene of 
successful labor. 

The labors and success of Brother J. R. Gates, in western 
and central Pennsylvania, are well known by the readers of 
the" Midnight Cry." The Lord eminently owDB hi• labon 
in that section of the country, in planting the Advent doc--
trine, and bringing sinners to Christ. · 
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IOl. IOLLER'S VISIT TO WASHINGTON. 

It had long been in contemplation, by Brother Himes, in 
company with Brother Miller, to visit Washington City, Dis
trict of Columbia, and sound the alarm in the Capital of the 
nation ; bot no opportunity presented itself for doing so, un
til the past winter. Commencing in Boston, they lectured in 
that city, and from thence came to New York; delivered a 
course of lectures to a numerous audience ; from thence vis
ited Philadelphia, spent a week, and gave a course of lectures 
to an immense concourse of people, with very great effect. 
From Philadelphia he, in company with the writer, went to 
Washington and commenced a course of lectures, February 
00, 1844. Two weeks were spent in different sections of the 
city, in presenting the doctrines of Adventism, and the evi
dences of the speedy coming of the Lord. The attendance 
was good, and the interest to hear deep. A greater revolu
tion in public sentiment has rarely been witnessed in so short 
a time, than was brought about in Washington, in reference 
to the Advent doctrine. It was during the time of these lec
tures that the fatal accident occurred on board the Princeton, 
by which so many prominent members of the government 
were swept away in a moment. The incident, probably, con
duced somewhat to the interest which was felt on the subject of 
the coming of the Lord. But although the interest was great 
when the meetings closed, yet, there being no one to stay be
hind and follow up what had been done, the influence soon 
passed away and was forgotten. 

During our stay in Washington, besides the papers and 
books which were carried on from the north, a paper was 
commenced there, called the "Southern .Midnight Cry." 
Two numbers were published and circulated in Washington 
and vicinity, and another in Baltimore, while Brother Miller 
was giving his course of lectures in that city. Thus ended 
the winter of 1843--4, and brought us to the point which 
had so long been before us,-the end of the Jewish year 1843. 

THE TEIUliNATION OF THE PROPHETIC TillES. 

As might be expected, as the crisis, the 21st of March, ap
proached, there was a very general expectation of an entire 
overthrow of the whole system of Adventism. It was supposed 
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that those who had embmced it, if the appointed time should 
pass, would yield the whole question. But they had not so 
learned the Bible. The doctrine does not consist in merely 
tmeing prophetic periods, although that is an important 
part of the work. But the whole prophetic history of the 
world is given in the pages of inspimtion,is recorded in histo
ry, and affords indubitable evidence of the fact, that we have 
approached a crisis. And no disappointment respecting a 
definite point of time can move them, or drive them from 
their position, relative to the speedy coming of the Lord. 
And it yet remains to be shown that our calculations of time 
are not correct, and are only in error relative to the event 
which marked its close. This is the most likely. There are, 
at present, some who falter, but comparatively few, however, 
who have given up the cause. Most stand unmoved amidst 
all the scoffs and jeers of a reviling world. 

J'UNDAllfENTAL PRINCIPLES • ON WHICH THE BECOl'fD A.DV£N'l' 

CAUSE IS BASED. 

I.-The word of God teaches that this earth is to be re~nerated, in the 
restitution of all thin~, and restored to ita Eden state as 1t came from the 
hand of ita Maker before the fall, and is to be the eternal abode of the 
righteous in their resurrection state. 

11.-The only millennium found in the word of God, is the 1000 years 
which are to intervene between the first and second resurrection, as brought 
to view in the 20th of Revelation. And the various portions of Scripture 
which are adduced as evidence of such a period in time, are to have their 
fulfilment only in the New Earth, wherein dwelleth righteouaneaa. 

III.-The only restoration of Israel yet future, is the restoration of the 
Saints to the New Earth, when the Lord my God shall come, and all his 
saints Y'ith him. 

IV.-The signa which were to precede the coming of our Sa'rior, hue 
all been given ; and the prophecies have all been fulfilled but thoee which 
relate to the coming of Christ, the end of this world, and the restitution oi 
all thin~. 

v .-There are none of the rrophetic periods, as we underatand them, 
that extend beyond the [Jewish year 1843. 

n::r The above we lib all ever maintain as the immutable truths of the 
l!VOrd of God, and therefore, till our Lord come, we shall ever look for bia 
return as the next event in historical prophecy. 

• The above wu written in the Jewiab year 1843 wbicb bu now e:rpired. Ac· 
cording to the beet chronolopn, the captivity of M&II&Hf!_!!, the coJDJDeacemeat of 
the seven times, or !520 years of Levit. !6th wu B. C. f>TI • alao the captiYity of 
Jeboialdm, the commencement of the Great Jubilee, or !4iJO yean, wu B. C. (HI; 
also the decree to rebuild Jeruoalem in the aeventh of Artuenes, the commence
ment of the 70 weeka and 2300 daya, of Dan. 8th and !kb, - gi•en B. C. 487; ud 
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The foregoing principles have constituted the basis of Ad
ventism, and the ground on which the friend• of the cause, 
of aU seeta and parties, have labored harmoniously together. 
It has not been oor wish in presenting these truths to build up 
a sect, but to meet as Christians, with all sects, and if God in 
mercy bless our labors, leave those converted to God to unite 
and live in peace and love with the church with which they 
might be connected. But this could not be. Very few 
churches have beell found which were sufficiently alive to 
God, to be willing to hear of the coming of the Lord. A 
spirit of opposition to the introduction of the Christian's hope 
in 10eial meetings, has almost everywhere been exhibited. 
The doors of churches have been closed against lectures, and 
every poaltie means used to prevent the spread of light on 

• the ·subject. Under these circumstances, those who wished 
&o bear were under the necessity of opening separate meet
ing& for the lectures, or not have them at all. The same has 
been the fact with respect to social meetings. When forbid
a to apeak of their hope of eeeing the King in his beauty' 
ill the tJOcial meetings of the church, those who have been in
terested in the question, could only go by themselves and en
joy tile pnmege. The fact has developed a very great and 
strange dereliction in piety in the various churches. What, 
prof'• to be the friends and lovers of Jesus, and yet be offen
ded and disturbed at hearing the glorious tidings, " Behold, 
he cometh!" 0, tell it not in Gath. · 

" But," it is answered, " we only object to your setting the 
time." It would do very well to make such a reply, if we did 
Rot happen to know that there is the same opposition against 
the doctrine of Christ's speedy coming, that there is to the 
time itself. But such is the fact. Where there is a real love 
for the appearing of the Savior, there is no trouble about the 
time. Such persons have no objection to learn all that the 

illo the taking away of Paganism in Rome, the commencement of the 1335 days of 
:O.a. l!th, wu about A. D. 508. Reckoning from thoooe """"'" datee, the reepecti~ 
period. can f!lltend only to about the Jewieh Yea.r 1843. Thie being ended, our pab
Jiehed time is now put ; bot u we can &nd no new dates for the e•ente from which 
we hue reckoned thoooe periodl, we cannot estend them beyond the time speci&ed 
which hu been our only time; and yet our faith ie u etrong u eYer, that Ill the end 
of tboooe periods the LOrd will surely come; while we can only wait for hie coming 
ncb time u ham1111 chi'ODolCIID' may haYe nried from the euct time,-eontinoally 
looking for, and momentarily expecting hie appearing. Thia we do in accordance 
with Hab. ii. S.--1' For the l'laion it yet for an appointed time, but at the end" (of the 
prophetic periodll "it ehall apeak and not lie; thongh it •rry ," (beyond their appar
ent termination) "wait for it; becauee" (when they are ful&lled) "it willeurely come, 
it wiU Dot tarry.'' 

7• . 
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word of God has made known respecting the time of the 
Bridegroom's coming. 

The unwillingness to hear on the subject, has tUUGUy ori· 
ginated in a want of readiness to meet the Lord flOW. Per· 
haps not a more sure test can be given of a state of grace, than 
a real genuine feeling that we should like to see the Lord 
flOW. Reader, can you say thus in sincerity and truth? 

HODES 01' OPPOSITION. 

It has usually been the fact that, as soon as the doctrine of 
the Lord's speedy coming has been presented in any place, 
the clergy, in the course of one or two weeks, would begin 
their attacks from the pulpit. The usual argument has been, 
1. "Of that day and hour knoweth no man ; yet these men • 
profess to know the very time when the Lord is to come. 
Yes, they profess to know more than the angels, or even the 
Son of God himself." 

2. "The Lord cannot come until after the millennium, 
during which the whole world is to be righteous, and the lion 
eat straw like the ox," &c. 

3. "The Jews must be brought in, and restored to Pales
tine, before that day comes." 

4. "It is to come as a thief, as a snare, &c., on all them 
that dwell on the earth. But now there are 80 many who are 
looking for it, that it cannot come as a snare." 

5. " It cannot come now, because there are 80 many learn
ed and holy ministers and Christians, that if it should come 
now, it would take them by surprise. The, Lord will not 
come without their knowing it." 

6. " The world is yet in its infancy ; the arts and sciences 
are just beginning to come to maturity, and fit the world to 
live, and it cannot be that the Lord will come now and de
stroy it all." 

7. "Then, again, there is so much waste land to be occu
pied in the western country, land which has never yet been 
cultivated at all, that it is not at all reasonable that the Lord 
should destroy it all, before it has been improved." 

8. But the great argument, the one which has proved the 
most effectual, has been, that this vision of Daniel viii. 
has nothing to do with the coming of Christ, or setting up of 
God's everlasting kingdom. It simply refers to Antiochus 
Epiphanes, and his persecution of the Jews, and desecration 
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of the temple; some 160 odd years B. C. Thus we have the 
abomination of desolation spoken of by Daniel the prophet, 
for which the Savior taught his people to look, about two 
hundred years before the instruction was given. 

To the foregoing might be added a number more of the 
18.Dle class, proje88edly drawn from reason and Scripture, but 
none of them more fonnidable than those already recorded. 
Do you smile, gentle reader, at the idea of calling these, ar~ 
gumtmt•1 Yet, you may be assured that each of them in 
tum has been urged by grave men, calling themselves Doc
ton of Dit1inily. 

But the most wonderful and overwhelming of all arguments 
which have ever been presented against the doctrine, is, 
"MR. MILLER HAS BUILT SOME STONE WALL 
ON HIS FARM ! ! ! " But, I forget myself; I said the 
DlOIIt wonderful ; there is another quite its equal : " MR. 
MILLER REFUSES TO SELL HIS FARM! ! ! " How, 
0 ! how CAN Ch.ri8t ccnru, wlam Mr. Mtlkr will not •dl 
lri8 farm 111 

But, this is not all; .for the truth is," MR. HIMES HAS 
PUBLISHED AND SCATTERED, f a large part of 
them gratuitously ) MORE THAN FIVE MILLION OF 
BOOKS AND PAPERS. HE MUST BE ENGAGED 
IN A SPECULATION; AND HOW CAN THE LORD 
COME? ? 0 ! ROW CAN HE COllE? ? , 

But to be serious ; a word on this subject is due these 
men, and the cause whose advocates they have been. For 
those who have known William Miller, and have known his 
personal history, it is not needful we should write. But 
there are those who know him not ; on their account it is, 
that this memento is here inserted. 

When Mr. Miller first commenced the advocacy of the 
Advent doctrine, he was engaged in agricultural pursuits. 
He had a farm of his own, was surrounded by an interesting 
family, and possessed all that could make life easy and agree
able. When the Lord called and thrust him out into this 
work, he was in the decline of life, without the advantages of 
an academical education, without experience as a public 
speaker, without ecclesiastical preferments, except as a valued 
and worthy lay member of the Baptist church ; the prejudi
ces of both the church and world were decidedly against all 
attempts to understand the prophetic scriptures, with many 
other discouraging circumstances. Yet, in the face of all 
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discouragements, he went forth taking nothing ; but as freely 
did he bestow on others the light which God had given, u 
be had received it. 

For a number of years after he began this work, he travel
led extensively, lectured frequently, endured privation and 
scoffing, and paid aU the expenses of his journeys from his 
own funds. At the same time he had a large family depend
ent on him for their subsistance, besides keeping open doors 
for aU the Lord's servants, who should choose to come under 
his roof; where they were always sure to find a hearty wel
come. 

After pursuing this course for some years, he arranged his 
domestic affairs, by giving up his f:um into the hands of his 
sons, so as to sustain his family, and have an annuity of one 
hundred dollars, to clothe hi1118elf and meet his other inci
dental expenses. In this way he continued to travel far and 
near, wherever Providence opened the way, and for the most 
part bearing his own expenses. This he did until his jOlH'• 
neys became so numerous, long, and expensive, as to 
exceed his income. Then he permitted the people among 
whom he labored to pay his travelling expenses. But he has 
not received enough, since he began his work, to sustain him 
in it. From the sale of his books he has received no profit. 
It has been no part of his business to Jay up treasures on 
earth, or accumulate wealth by the gospel of God's grace. 

Amidst aD the vile and reproachful epithets which have 
been heaped upon him, all the false and scurrilous reports 
which have gone the rounds of both pulpit and press, as 
well as private circles, he has gone on, still pursuing the even 
tenor of his way, accomplishing the mission on which he set 
forth. 

If his remarks concerning the attacks which have been 
made upon him, have sometimes seemed severe, it will not 
be wondered at, when it is recollected that it is nothing else 
but the severity of truth. We wm not pretend to say 
that he has never erred; but this we do say, while we con• 
fe~s, that "to err is human," few men have gone through an 
enterprise like this, with fewer errors or blemishes than 
WiD.iam Miller. 

So, likewise, in exposing and reproving the growing cor
ruptions of the church and ministry, he has been thought by 
many too severe. But this, too, has consisted in the severi
ty of truths which few, in an age of degeneracy like this, had 
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either the independence or courage to apeak out. He has 
spoken aloud what others have thought and repeated only in 
private. Yet, after all, who that knows the man, but loves 
him ? Take him all in all, where could an instrument be 
found better qualified for the etation he has filled ? 

A few words respecting that faithful and devoted friend of 
the cause of Adventism, J. V. Himes, must close this part of 
the present work. 

From the poeition he has occupied in the front of the bat
tle, the moet deadly ahafte of the enemy have been aimed at 
him. The generous spirit of eelf-flllcrifice, with which he 
came forward and exerted every nerve for the advancement 
of this gn:at work, excited at once the envy, the wrath, the 
anger and calumny of the whole host of foes to the doctrine. 
And no means which could be devised to blast his influence 
has been wanting from that to the present time. But, through 
grace, he has thus far triumphed. 

From the commencement of his course as an advocate of 
this cause, the writer has been on tenus of intimacy with him, 
and has known his whole course, and feels it to be a great 
pleasure to say, that a more noble-hearted, generous, and self
denying man never engaged in any enterprise. That the Ad
vent book establishment has yielded profite which might 
have enriched him, is true ; but that it ha8 done this, 
is utterly false and groundless. The funds which have ac
crued from the sale of books, hnve been appropriated to the 
advancement of the work of God, the spreading of the glad 
tidings of his kingdom. 

The labors and fatigues he has endured in the work which 
hns engrossed his attention, are too well known to require rep
etition here. No man can be found whose labors have. 
been more abundant and arduous than his. 

When this work first began, it was a question of expediency 
whether the book business should be made public stock, 
or remain in his hands. Advisers were then few, and the 
decision was, that it would be best for the cause, produce 
less difficulty and strife, besides expediting the great object 
we had in view, to have it in the hands of some individual as 
his private property, to dispose of the whole as he judged 
best. With the wisdom of that decision, the writer is more 
and more satisfied every successive day. That the funds 
could have been better appropriated, or indeed more satisfac
torily, by any usociation or committee which could have 
been created, I do not believe. 
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I believe the Providence of God raised up J. V. Himes as 
an associate and fellow-helper of Mr. Miller, in the great 
work of arousing the church and the world to prepare for 
the coming of the Lord ; and that he has performed the work 
with fidelity to God and man, and honor to himself. 

Those brethren will forgive the liberty I have used, of 
speaking so freely of their pel'80nal cltaracter, and course of 
conduct : it is a strain to which my pen is unused ; and so 
it should remain, did not the vile and slanderous insinuations 
which have been made against them, demand it at my hand. 
An attempt to give a history of the Seoond Advent cause 
would not be complete, without such. a testimony. 

'I'H£ EI'I'EC'I' 01' 'I'H!! OPPOSI'I'IOK 

Has invariably advanced the cause it was intended to de
stroy. Such has been the weakness of the arguments against 
the doctrine of the Lord's coming, that very many, who were 
hesitating as to its truth or falsehood, have decided in ita 
favor; for, said they, if this is the strongest evidence which 
exists against it, there must be something in it. This has 
led to examination and conviction. So, also, many who were 
ignorant of the question in all iti bearings, have been notified 
of the existence of such a doctrine by the pulpit labors of 
their minister, or an attack through the columns of their news
paper. It has been most emphatically true in this ease, that 
" we can do nothing against the truth, but for the truth." 

The same remarks as the above will hold true in respect 
to the karmd works of Professors Stuart and Chase, to
gether with the efforts of Folsom, Pond, Weeks, Hinton, 
.Wheedon, Dowling, Colver, and a host of others, who have 
undertaken to overthrow Adventism. It would be a cu
riosity for one who is fond of such work, to trace the great 
variety of conflicting sentiments which have been set forth by 
these different authors, as antidotes to the doctrine of Christ's 
speedy coming. Little more need be done to prove Advent
ism true, and overthrow all that has been written against it, 
than to collate the works of its various opponents. 

EXTENT OJ' THE WORK--GENERAL CHARACTER 01' THE 

INSTRU.ENTS BY WHICH IT BAS ADVANCED. 

We look upon the proclamation which has been made, as 
being the cry of the angel who proclaimed, "the hour of 
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M.t jwlpiMl u come." (Revelation :a:iv. 6, 7.) It ill a 
IOUDd which is to reach all Dation& ; it ill the proclamation of 
"the ewrlatillg goqd," or "tlail gcnpd qf the lringdorn."· 
In one shape or other, this cry bu gooe abroad through the 
earth wbereYer bwnan beings ue found, and we hue bad 
opportunity to bear oC the fact. 

Within the last six yean, publications, treating on the sub
ject, have been sent to nearly every English and American 
Missionary atation on the globe ; to all, at least, to which we 
have had access. 

Then, again, the great religious papers of the country 
have all aided in this work ; for 1010e of them have publish~ 
ed oar views, as written by friendll, and otben have published 
renews and overthrows, in which our arguments must be pre· 
eented, in order to refute them. 

By these the truth bu been spread into many placel 
where it could not have reached by the ordiuary meau. 

Then, again, the caricatures which have been scattered 
among the rabble, have carried the great point with them, the 
coming of the Lord to judgment, and the time of his coming~ 

The secular press has contributed, in no SJDall degree, to 
increase and spread an interest on the question. Even the 
foolish and false statements which hue been put forth have, 
in some instances, only turned out for the advancement of 
the work of God. The story, for instanee, which was started 
by the" NetJJ Yori Sura," that Mr. Miller had fixed on the 
23d of April, 1843, as the time for Christ to come, although 
entirely false and baseless in itself, yet was so widely eire• 
ted, that there was ecarcely a place known where the report 
was DOt heard, and an interest awakened . 

.A.DYJtlCT BOOS.S. 

These have been greatly multiplied within the last four 
years. As already remarked, the first, and most important 
work published, was Mr. Miller's Lectures. That volume 
may be regarded as the seed from which all the rest have 
germinated. 

The works of Miller, Ward, Hale, Bliss, Yltcb, Stona, 
Brown, He"ey, Cook, Whiting, Starkweather, Hawley, Litcb, 
Fleming, Cox, Sabine, &c., constitute the Second Advent 
Library, and exhibit the views which have been presented to 
the public by the 1ec&uren. Other sheets and pamphletf 
have been published. 
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Some of the sheets which have been published and circu-
lated have accomplished a vast amount of good. The " Clw 

·to the Time," written by Brother L. Hersey, a shoemaker in 
Boston, and a city watchman, with a diagram, has been the 
means of great good. Eternity alone will reveal the many 
precious souls who have been led to look for the Lord's com
ing, from the reading of one of those sheets. 

LECTURERS A.ND WRITERS. 

The mass of lecturers who have been raised up and thrust 
forth into this work, have been men of sound minds, warm 
hearts, full of zeal for God and the salvation of men. They 
have made no great pretensions to learning, in its common ac
ceptation ; but yet, as a general thing, they have been close 
students of the Bible, making it a self-interpreting book. 
Nor have they been altogether inattentive to history as their 
time and means have allowed. It is true that, so far as they 
have been successful in their work, the excellency of the 
power has been of God. 

But there have been some raised up among us, of com
manding talents and acquirements ; men, who need not blush 
to stand bv the side of the wise and learned of the em1b. 
These were raised up at a time when such assistance was 
needed, and God has accomplished his work by them. 

The Advent writings exhibit minds accustomed to think 
and reason, as well as read. Although the mass of the books 
Jay no claim to literary merit, yet they have done more to 
promote a sound, healthy, moral literature, than any other 
books of the age. They have so selected and arranged bil
torical incidents in connection with the prophetic Scriptures, 
which embrace the history of the world, as to invest that his
tory with an interest which the mass of readers never before 
118.W or felt. If they have promoted the study of history, 
much more have they induced a careful study of the Scrip
tures. 

It is a lamentable fact, that although this is an age of Bi
bles, yet the great body of professing Christians know but 
little what that Bible contains. But wherever Advent books 
have been circulated, instead of superseding the use of the 
Bible, as most books do, they have almost invariably sent the 
reader to the sacred store-house. Nothing eYer given to the 
public haJ excited so much interest in the study of the Bible 
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u the proclamation of " the lour qf li1 judgmmt." A 
course of lectures in a village, would open a door for the sale 
of more Bibles in a week than would have been sold before 
for yean. Whatever may be the final issue of this ques
tion, so far ita fruita have been of the best character. 

WB.A.T ADVENTISX B.A.S .A.CCOMPLISBED. 

1. When this ccy first commenced, the prophecies were 
generally looked upon as a book of mysteries, which it was 
presumption, if not sacrilege, to attempt to understand or ex
plain. That spell has been broken, and the Christian public 
understand that those deeply interesting portions of the word 
of God are also a part of his revelation to man. And even 
the clergy, of all orders, have bet:n constrained to speak out 
and give some explanation of the prophecies, however crude 
it might be. 

2. The fable of the world's conversion, and the universal 
triumph of Christianity, which almost universally prevailed -
ten years ago, has been exploded, and the church now un
derstands that the Man of sin is to remain in the world until 
the Lord comes and destroys him by the brightness of his 
coming. That there is to be no millennium until " the jir1t 
ruurrection," at the coming of the Lord. That idea cannot -
be made to grow again as it has done •• 

3. That kindred doctrine, the return of the Jews to Pales
tine, where they are again to be exalted to peculiar privi
leges, is exposed, and the old apostolic doctrine, that there is 
no respect of persons with God, is made to stand out in -
bold relief, so that the cqurch must see and acknowledge it 
to be the truth of God. 

4. It has produced a very general conviction on the public 
mind, that we are ncar the end of time, and just ready to ap
pear before the bar of God. The general outlines of proph
ecy, as exhibited in the four great kingdoms, is seen and ac
knowledged by very many to be nearly accomplished. And 
hence the conviction fastens on the mind, that the end of all 
things is at hand. 

5. It has developed a vast amount of German rationalism, 
neology and infidelity in the church, and has demonstrated 
the fact, that nearly, or quite all our theological schools are 
under ita influence. And it has proved, that if the Lord 

8 
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does not come speedily and end the strife, that the country 
must soon be flooded with this system of neology. 

6. Wherever it has gone, the Advent doctrine hu awak
ened sinners, reclaimed backsliders, quickened belieYers, and 
promoted the cause of God generally. Thousands on thou
&ands can witness the truth of this remark in their own 
experience ; and will have cause to bless God eternally for 
the Advent doctrine and Advent preaching. 

7. It has shown professedly orthodox ministers to be so de. 
generate in their sentiments, as to make common cause with 
infidels and Universalists against the coming of the Lord. 
And has also shown the church to be so degenerate as to cast 
out her children for looking for, and speaking of the return 
of her Lord. 

8. It has given to the church and world a simple, plain, 
common-sense system of interpretation of the sacred canon, 
so that every man, who will take the trouble of reading the 
Bible, and collating the different portions of it, may under
atand the word of God without the aid of learned comment&· 
riee. 

PEIUU.NENCY 01' THE WOillt. 

\ No provision has been made for the establishment of per· 
manent institutions, among Adventists. Indeed, we have no 
means of ascertaining the number of ministers, and others, 
who have embra.ced the Advent faith. We only know that 
there are several hundred congregations, and a still larger 
number of ministers, who have publicly professed the faith, 
besides many who still remain in the churches of the land. 
Those who have espoused this cause have honestly believed in 
the coming of the Lord" about A. D. 1843." And, as honest 
men, they have kept to their work of sounding the alarm. All 

\ peculiarities of creed or policy have been lost sight of, in the 
\ absorbing inquiry concerning the coming of the heavenly 
1 Bridegroom. Those who have engaged in this enterprise are 
from all the various sects in the land. Protestant Episcopal, 
Methodist Episcopal, Methodist Protestant, Primitive Metho
dist, Wesleyan Methodist, Close Communion Baptist, and 
Open Communion Baptist, Calvinistic and Arminian Baptista, 
Presbyterians, Old and New School Congregationalists, Old 
and New School Lutheran, Dutch Reformed, &c., &c. 

I All these have aareed to work together for the accomplish-
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ment of a certain object ; and the organization to which this 1 
has given rise, so far as there is anything which may be called \ 
an organization, is of the most imple, voluntary and primitive 1 

form. While the engro ·sing and criptural character of the 
grand object has kept tho e who have been brought under its 
influence above the considerations which so generally divide 
the hou ehold of faith, it has al o made them frank and kind 
in expre ing their minor difference , and forbearing towards 
each other on subordinate questions upon which they may 
not see alike. And in this is their strength. 1\o. e neither ex- ""'-
pect nor de ire any other organization, until we reach the 
New Jerusalem, and organize under the King of kings. Here, 
we are pilgrims and tranger , with no abiding placo. There, 
we shall have a permanent rest, and dwell forever under his 
protection. 

When the Lord brings again the captivity of Zion, not be
fore, he will turn to the people a pure language. 

Until that time comes the work of Adventi ts i a plain one, 
to go through the land and sound the alarm in the ears of all 
men, "Behold the Bridegroom cometh, go ye out to meet 
bim." 

CHRISTIAN ORDINANCES. 

These have been regularly administered among Adventists, 
by the ordained ministers from all the various denominations 
composing the Advent ranks . . In administering the Lord's 
supper, no test has been required; but each one who comes 
to the table does it on his own responsibility, being accounta
ble to God and his own conscience, whether he eat or drink 
worthily or unworthily. And on this principle there is an 
agreement, with few exceptions, to continue to remember, and 
show forth the Lord's death until he-come. 

THE CAUSE IN GREAT BRITAIN. 

For the last fifty years, the doctrine of the pre-millennia! 
Advent has been ably advocated in England. The doctrines 
of the early Christian fathers were brought forward and vindi
cated in a manner and with a power honorable both to the 
heads and hearts of their advocates. But in the connection 
with the true scriptural and plain doctrine of the Bible, they 
mixed wi•.h it the crude notions of a mixed state, of probation 
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and mortality with glorification and immortality, during the 
thousand years ; and also held to the return of the Jewish 
nation, both to Christ and Palestine, in the millennium. 

The Millennarians, holding these views, and looking for 
the speedy coming of Christ, have become very numerous in 
England, Ireland and Scotland. Indeed, some of the bright
est lights of those countries are of that school. 

In 1840, an attempt was made to open an interchange be
tween the Literalists of England and the Adventists in the 
United States. But it was soon discovered that they had as 
little fellowship for our Anti-Judaizing notions, as we had for 
their Judaism ; and the interchange was broken off. 

In 1842, Robert Winter, an Englishman by birth, and 
a Primitive Methodist by profession, fell in with the Ad-

- ventists in this country, and embraced the doctrine. In 
the fall of the year he resolved to return to England and pro
claim the coming o'f the Lord. He did return, and commen
ced the work. God owned his truth, it took effect, and 
many have been raised up to join with him in spreading the 
light through these Islands of the sea. Last summer, camp 
or field meetings were held in different parts of England 
with great success. 

Books and papers to a large amount have been sent to 
England, and scattered abroad through the country ; and 
several books and papers have been re-published in that 
country with great effect. 

The British provinces, adjo,ining the United States, have 
been visited and furnished with the light. Our beloved 
brother Hutchinson, in Montreal, has published a large 
amount of matter in his paper, "The Voice of Elijah," and 
sent it over the United Kingdoms. 

But I must close this brief sketch of the rise and progress 
of Adventism, or my space will be more than full. But a 
few, only, out of the multitude of incidents which should 
enter into a work of this kind, have been noticed. But this 
is all we have room to give in the present sketch. The Judge 
is at the door, and will make a more full and accurate deTel
opment of this great work, than human heart can indite or 
hand record. Concerning Adventism, it may be truly said, 
"What hath God wrought ? " 

· No cause of a moral or religious character, probably, ever 
made so rapid advances, as the cause of Adventism. Its vo
taries have usually been the most humble, pious, devote~ 
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members of the different churches; men and women, who 
love their Lord, and to whom tho thought of his glorious Ad
vent has been a source of sweete t pleasure. The hand of 
Providence has every ' here open d the way, and provided 
the mean for doing all that human mean could do. None 
of the lecturers have made them elve rich, or even held 
what little they had when th y embarked in the ent rpri . 
Every thing has been freely acrificed when the cause 
demanded it. Never have a et of men labored more faith
fully and zealously in the cause of God or with purer motive . 
But their work is with the Lord, and their record on high. 

It is asked what we intend to do, now the time i xpired? 
Our answer is-we intend, by the Lord' help, to spread the 
glad tidings of the kingdom of God until it appears. The 
arguments which have been pre ented on the prophetic his
tory and period , together with the igns of the times, have 
lo t none of their trength ; and we purpose to continue pre
senting them, until the Master comes, that we may be found 
giving his "household meat in due season." 

A:aTICLJ: III. 

Prophetic Chronology. 

TaE prophecies form an important portion of the word of 
God. Their fulfilment, as the events which they announce 
become historical facts, has long been deemed a standing and 
accumulating proof of the inspiration of the Scriptures. But 
it is evident that other important objects were designed to 
be effected by communicatmg the Holy Spirit to the ancient 
seers. Future events were made known, that the attention 
of man might be awakened to those events ; that sinners 
might be warned of approaching results, and by repentance 
escape the judgment of God ; and that the saints might have 
a constant sense of the great fact, that Jehovah is the moral 
governor of the world ; that in times of darkness, when 
clouds rested on the interests of Zion, they might look for
ward to brighter and better days. The dogma, that prophe-

s• 
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cy is unintelligible until it receives a fulfilment, doe not 
seem to have exi ted in ages when prophets uttered the liv
ing oracles of truth. Recently we have heard that dog
ma maintained with a confidence which eem to challenge 
refutation.-Among the late t counsel of an apostle, who 
had been with Christ in the holy mount, we find the follow
ing words, 2 Peter, i. 19, 20-" We have al o a more ure 
word of prophecy, whereunto ye do well that ye take heed, 
as unto a light that shineth in a dark place, until the day 
dawn and the day- tar ari e in your hearts. Knowing this 
first, that no prophecy of the Scriptures is of any private in
terpretation : for the prophecy came not in old time by the will 
of man; but holy men of God spake as they were moved by 
the Holy Ghost." We find a declaration, in the prophetic 
portion of the Scriptures, which de erve the serious con id
eration of all reflecting minds, more especially as that very 
portion has been by many deemed unintelligible on account 
of its intrin ic ob curity. Rev. i. 1-3-" The revelation of 
Jesus Christ, which God gave unto him, to show unto his 
servants things which must shortly come to pass; and he 
sent and signified it by his angel unto his servant John: who 
bare record of the word of God, and of the testimony of 
Jesus Christ, and of all things that he saw.-Blessed i he 
that readeth, and they that hear the words of this prophecy, 
and keep those things which are written therein ; for the 
time is at hand." Now it is quite plain that the reading or 
hearing of an unintelligible document could be attended with 
neither a blessing nor an advantage to any man, nor could 
the ideas contained in such a document be kept or obeyed 
by any one, who could not understand what tho e ideas 
were. As the direction and the promise which has been 
quoted extends to the entire book, it will of course compre
hend the language, which mentions certain periods of time, 
such as "five months," Rev. ix. 5; "an hour, and a day, 
and a month, and a year," Rev. ix. 15; ':a thou and two 
hundred and three score days," Rev. xi. 3 ; and xii. 6 ; 
" three days and a half," verse 9; "a time, and times, and 
half a time," Rev. xii. 14. 

It is worthy of notice that in the numerous directions 
which call our attention to the word of God, we find no dis
tinction made which would enable us to clas ify them as in-
telligible and unintelligible, important and useless ; on the 
contrary, when Christ said to the unbelieving Jews, John v. 
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39, " Search the Scriptures ; for in them ye think ye have 
eternal life, and they are they which testify of me," it is an 
ob'rious fact that the prophetic pc>rtion of the Old Testament 
must have been more especially in his view, and the com
mand to" search," implies that an investigation would not 
be in vain. 

The unsoundness of the principle that prophecy cannot be 
understood before its fulfilment, stands contradicted by the 
Scriptures. Did not "Noah, being warned of God, of things 
not aun a yet, moved with fear, prepare an ark to the sav
ing of his house ? , Was it not by understanding and be
lieving an u'njuljilkd prediction, that he condemned the 
world and became heir of the righteousness which is by faith ? 
So the approach of the famine, which was announced by the 
dreams of Pharoah and their interpretation by Joseph, would 
appear to have been predicted so clearly, that long before 
the event transpired, arrangements were made to meet the 
dearth : nor does the chronological notice of the point of ful
·filment seem to have thrown any obscurity over the predic
tion. Similar instances, recorded in the Scriptural history, 
will readily occur to the reader's mind. It seems to have 
been a fact, that, as to the more important events in the history 
of our race, which have been the subjects of prophecy, pe
riods of time for their fulfihnent were announced. Such, at 
all events, was the case in reference to the flood-the fam
ine to which ·we have alluded-the sojourning of Israel in 
Egypt-the wandering of the tribes in the wilderness-the 
Babylonian captivity-the first Advent of the Savior,-and, 
as some believe, in reference to that period, when He shall 
come the 1econd time without sin unto salvation. 

Now, in view of such facts, it may not be so irrational as 
some would make us believe, if we should endeavor to 
search the prophetic Scriptures, or compare events with in
spired predictions ; nor is it perhaps either an evidence of 
fanaticism or folly, if we conclude that attention to tM 
chronology of prophecy deserves our regard, or if we should 
arrive at the result, that revelation, on all points, was made 
for the benefit of all, who do not prefer darkness to light. 

There is an important rule of interpretation applicable to 
all portions of Holy Writ, which demands attention from 
those who wish to learn the mind of the Spirit. It is this, 
that as God, in his communications to man, employs human 
language as a medium for those communications, he uses it 
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in precisely the same manner as man would do. The circum
stances of thoae whom he addresses are kept in view, such 
as their standard of scientific knowledge, their customs and 
habits of thinking. In short, Jehovah takes his stand as a maa 
when he-speaks to man, at least, so far a8 language is employ
ed. It is well known that the sciences, which have been so much 
cultivated in later ages, were in a state of infancy, especially 
among the Hebrews, at the time when holy men of God spake 
as they were moved by the Holy Spirit. Hence, as the Jews 
8upposed that the earth was a plane with four comers, the 
Lord speaks in conformity with their views when he meu
tions "the four comers of the earth." Material objects OD 

earth and in the sky are described as they appeared to the 
eyes of the men whom he addreBBed. Hence, the sun and 
moon are mentioned as the two great lights of heaven, al
though modem astronomy has demonstrated the fact, that 
many stars are of greater magnitude than the moon. Thus, a 
the Hebrews deemed the heart the seat of thought, no at,. 
tempt is made to teach them physical or metaphysical aci
enee. God speaks of a wise and understanding hearl. . T~ 
only exception to this last case will be found in the book of 
Daniel, which was written in Chaldea, where scieD~ _., 
much farther advanced than in Palestine. Hence, ia this 
book, we find such exprellllions as " the visions of thy ~ 
. upon thy bed." Dan. ii. ~. · 

The principle which has just been noticed is applicable to 
the modes of computing time, which were used by the He
brews. From some examples that will soon be adduced, it 
will be seen that there is a latitude often employed in esti
mating days and years, which varies very considerably from 
the mathematical accuracy common in later times, especially 
among the nations of the west. Now, in attempting to inter
pret the Scriptures, in cases where there is reference to pe
riods of time, it is obvious that we must adopt that mode of 
estimation which was common among the Jews, because the 
communication from God having been made to them, tMir 
mage Wa8 the standard. By looking at the Scriptures, we 
can ascertain what that usage was, and avoid any danger 
of mistake-but, on the other hand, had the Lord, in speak
ing to them, adopted a usage which was to prevail in a later 
.age, the communication would not have been adapted to 
their use, unless he had enlarged the range of revelation bf 
teaching fV,dwal as well as moral science. ·. _ ! " l '• ; .[ 
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An examination of various passages where estimates of 
time are given in the Scriptures, will convince the reader of 
the following facts, viz : 1. In a period of years, the fir•t 
and kut tenns of the series are often reckoned inclusive, al
though our usage would lead us to omit the jir1t term. 2. 
There are cases where the Hebrews estimate years as we 
do, omitting the first term of the series. 3. There are also 
cases where both the first and kut terms of the series are 
omitted, when, of course, they would make the series exceed 
our estimate by nearly a year. 

lllustrations of the first mode. 1 Kings, xv. 1, 2, "Now 
in the eighteenth year of king Jeroboam, the son of Nebat, 
reigned Abijam over Judah. Three years reigned he in Je
rusalem." Verse 8, 9, " And Abijam slept with his fathers ; 
and they buried him in the city of David : and Asa his son 
reigned in his stead. And in the twentieth year of Jero
boam king of Israel reigned Asa over Judah." 

It will at once be seen, that we should estimate his reign 
at two year•. Yet the Biblical computation makes the pe
riod three, by counting the eighteenth year, the first term of 
the series, as a whole year, and the twentieth, the last term, 
also, as a whole year.. In this case, therefore, a portion of a 
year is regarded as an entire year. 

1 Kings xv. 25, 28, "And Nadab the son of Jeroboam 
began to reign over Israel in the second year of Asa king of 
Judah, and reigned over Israel two years. Even in the third 
rear of Asa, king of Judah, did Baasha slay him, and reigned 
m his stead." Here the 1econd year of Asa and his third 
year are each estimated as full years-although we should say 
from the second to the third year there could have been but 
one year. 

1 Kings ·xvi. 8, 1 0.-" In the twentieth and sixth year of 
Asa king of Judah began Elah the son of Baasha to reign 
over Israel two years. And Zimri went in and smote him, 
and killed him, in the twenty-and-seventh year of Asa king 
of Judah, and reigned in his stead." This case is precisely 
like the last. 

See also the notice of the time of Baasha's reign, in 1 
Kings, xv. 33; and xvi. 6-8 ; the reign of Jotham, 2 Kings, 
xv. 32; and xvi. 1. 

In 2 Kings xvii. 1, we are told that "in the twelfth year of 
Ahaz king of Judah began Hoshea the son of Elah to reign 
in Samaria over Israel nine years." Yet in verse 6 we read, 
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" In the ninth year of Hoshea the king of Assyria took Sa
maria, and carried Israel away into Assyria," &c. Here the 
current year, the ninth, is reckoned as a full year. 

1 Kings, xxii. 1, 2, " And they continued three years with
out war between Syria and Israel. And it came to pass in 
the third year, that Jehoshaphat the king of Judah came 
down to the king of Israel," &c. to the end of the chapter. 

lllustration of the second mode of computation. 2 Kings, 
n. 23, 27, " In the fiftieth year of Azariah (called also U z
ziah) king of Judah, Pekahiah the son of Menahem began to 
reign over Israel in Samaria, and reigned two years." "In 
the two-and-fiftieth year of Azariah king of Judah, Pekah the 
son of Remaliah began to reign over Israel in Samaria," &c. 
In this instance, the two years of Pekah's reign are computed 
by omitting the first term, (namely, the. fiftieth year of Aza· 
riah, and counting the last term, namely, the fifty-second,) 
precisely as they would be reckoned according to our prac
tice. 

Illustration of the third mode of computation. 2 Kings, 
xv. 17, 22, 23, "In the nine-and-thirtieth year of Azariah 
king of Judah began Menahem the son of Gadi to reign over 
Israel, and reigned ten years in Samaria." "And Menahem 
slept with his fathers ; and Pekahiah his son reigned in his 
stead." "In the fiftieth year of Azariah king of Judah, Pek
ahiah the son of Menahem began to reign over Israel in Sa
maria," &c. Now the modern estimate of Menahem's reign 
would be made thus:-

50th year of Azariah, 
39th do. do., 

11 years. 
Hence the inspired writer has omitted both the first and the 
last terms of the series, namely, the 39th and 50th years, and 
hence he fixes the reign at ten years. So in 1 Kings, xvii. 
1 ; and xviii. 1, " And Elijah the Tishbite, who was of the 
inhabitants of Gilead, said unto Ahab, as the Lord God of 
Israel liveth, before whom I stand, there shall not be dew nor 
rain these years, but according to my word. And it came to 
pass after many days that the word of the Lord came to Eli
jah in the third year, saying, go, show thyself unto Ahab; 
and I will send rain upon the earth." . 

From these two passages we should, perhaps, conclude that 
the famine continued two years and part of another, yet from 
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Luke iv. 25, and James v. 17, we learn that this was not the 
period. " But I tell you of a truth, many widows were in 
Israel in the days of Elias, when the heavens was abut up 
tlwu yeq,rs and N montlaa, when great famine was through· 
out all the land." " Elias was a man subject to like passions 
as we ue, and he prayed earnestly that it might not rain ; 
and it rained not on the earth for the space of three yean 
and six months." The result of these examples is, that when 
the Hebrews computed a period of years as seven, twenty, 
&e., there was a limited range of time within which they 
would regard the period as accomplished. To illUBtrate this, 
let it be supposed that, according to modem rules of compu· 
cation, seven complete years would terminate on the thirty-
6nt day of December. They would have reckoned any 
~ of the cutnnt year from January first, down to, or 
including that day of December as the last of the seven years, 
or they would have used the same phrase, "seven years," 
daring any part of the year wlaicla followed the 3ht day. 
The range of time, then, for the end of the " seven years," 
would .have embraced a space of about one year before and 
01118 year after the ezact point, at which we should say, "the 
dille is fulfilled." 

Attempts to fix precise days, or even months, for the ac
ecmpJiahinent of prophetic periods of yean, must, in view of 
thY principle, be altogether conjectural. The uncertainty, 
which must result from these attempts, will be seen at once, 
it we recollect that the Jewish calendar having reference to 
the changes of the moon, and their year being of course about 
eleven days short of the solar year-an addition of a whole 
month is requisite, at least once in three years, to bring the 
lunar and solar time to a coincidence. It is singular that 
some learned men, overlooking this obvious difficulty, have 
told us that the death of the Savior occurred four hundred 
and ninety years, to a day, from the date in which the com• 
mand went forth to restore and rebuild Jerusalem. They 
seem to have forgotten, that the nearest approach which can 
be made on aure ground to the period of issuing that com
mand, is furnished in the Scriptural history, Ezra vii. 9, "For 
upon the first day of the first month (Nisan or Abib) began 
he (Ezra) to go up from Babylon, and on the first day of the 
fifth month (Ab) came he to Jerusalem, according to the good 
Jaand of his God upon him." 
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THE "TWO THOUSAND 'l'HlLEJ: HUNDRED DAYS." 

The principles which have been noticed, may aid in the 
investigation of the prophetic period, which is presented in 
Daniel viii. 13, 14. "Then I heard one saint speaking, and 
another saint said unto that certain 1aint which spake, How 
long 1hall be the vision concerning the daily 14Cr\fice, and 
the transgression of desolation, to give both the sanctuary and 
the host to be trodden under foot? And he said unto me, 
Unto two thousand and three hundred days ; then shall the 
sanctuary be cleansed." The following translation is more 
literal :-"And I heard one holy being talking, and another 
holy being said to that certain one who was talking, Unto 
when, the vision, the continual, and the desolating transgre~ 
sion, to give the sanctuary and the host to be a treading down ? 
And he said to me, unto evening morning, two thousand three 
hundred, then (or and) the sanctuary shall be cleansed," (or 
vindicated.) 

In reference to the period of time indicated by this phrase
ology, three theories have been advocated. I. It signifies 
two thousand three hundred literal days. 2. As the terms 
" morning, evening " are used ; these terms refer to a morn
ing and evening sacrifice, and hence the whole period, two 
thousand three hundred being divided by two, the time is 1150 
literal days. In other words, according to the first theory, 
the period is about six years and four months--according to 
the second, about three years and two months. 

That both these theories are erroneous, is plain from the 
fact, that as the first symbol in the vision is the ram with two 
horns, (verse 3,) and this symbol is explained, in verse 20, to 
be the kings, or kingdoms, of Media and Persia, or the two 
dominions in their united state ; and the next symbol, " the 
rough goat," is also made the representation of the king (or 
kingdom) of Grecia, and the four horns of the goat are also 
explained to signify four kingdoms, (verse 22,)-the eventa 
symbolized must extend through a space of time much longer 
than six years and four months. Greece and Macedonia (both 
being the Biblical Grecia) were subject to Alexander B. C. 
335. He commenced the invasion of Persia by crossing the 
Hellespont in the spring of 334 B. C., and winning the battle 
of Granicus. The decisive battle of Arbela was gained B. C. 
331, which put an end to the reign of Darius Codomanus, the 
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Jut Persian king. Aleuader entered !ebylon in the ._ 
year. After oonquering the Eut u far u t8e lndUJ, .he re. 
turned to Babylon, where he died in the aummer of the ywv 
B. C. 39a. His k.iagdom. was divided between his four gen. 
erals, Ptolemy, Seleucus, C8.8lBDder, and Lyeimacbu.s, B. C. 
300. Hence, if we oonfia.e our attention f~Wt'fly to the 
eYenta in the history of Grecia, which are repre8ented in the 
Yialoa by ODe symbol, (the goat,) the abeurdity of either of 
die tbeeriee of interpretation, whiclt have been noticed, is ~ 
mue at a glance. 

Aocording to the third theory, a day is often used by the 
~ .. u the symbol of a year. Until recently, this sym
bolic \lie of the ward " day " was not questioned among 
fJOteRIBU, if we except neologieal writers of the Gennan 
aehooL In reference to this point, we are furnished with a 
clecilive proof in Daniel ix. 25: "Know, therefore, and un
dealtend, that from the going forth of the commandment to 
Je8tolle and to build Jerusalem unto Me•iah the Prince, sbell 
be eeven weeks, (Hebrew, Slkibuim •laibdl," tOeeb awm,") 
aDd three ecore and two weeka, (Hebrew, Sladhtlim di.tA&4im 
~yim, "tDfelu rizty artd two.") No proof can be ad· 
dbcecl that the word Sladbtlim signifies ~, notwitbstand· 
iDg the aseertion has been made lately with great apparen' 
eonfidenee. Both the ancient and modem translations, tbe 
Septuagint, VW8ate, &e., render this word VJetb. NoYi; 
tlaeo, we are driven to the result, that each day of theee 
weeks is the .symbol of a year; otherwile, we make the prophet 
declare that four hundred and eighty.three literal dayl would 
extend &om the going forth of the commandment to " the 
Messiah t.be Prince," and the prediction would stand contra· 
dieted bv stubborn facts. 

Regaiding, tlierefore, the phrase "two tbousaud three 
hundred days" as designed to teach us that the events sym
boliJed in the vision · are spread along a duration of 2300 
1ears, an altelltive examination of the chapter will convince 
.the inquirer, tbat while all the .ymbols exhibited to the eye of 
the prophet are ~xplained, he is oot fumisbed' with the meut 
of aseertainitlg, widt any ~mteraue, the point at which these 
Jears were to oOinmence. · He ooald make · no nearer ap
prcxach to dtia, than by obeerving tat the oommencement of 
dle time •u.st be within the period caTered by the Medo
.Penian dominiOD. Hence, he says, verse 27, "And I, Dan
iel, iUnted, and wu lick eeriain days ; and afterward I roee 
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up and did the king's business; and I was .astonished at the 
vision, but none understood it," or, more literally, "and no 
one was explaining." The language of Gabriel, who appears 
for the first time to the prophet, and was directed to make 
him .understand the vision, refers only to the visible symbols; 
he says nothing respecting the mysterious period of time, but, 
on the contrary, remarks, in the 26th verse,-" Shut thou up 
the vision; for it shall be for many days." This evidently 
implies, that beyond the explanation, which had been given, 
Daniel would not at present be able to comprehend some parts 
of' the . divine communication. It was not until " the first 
year of Darius, the son of Ahasuerus, of the seed of the 
Medes, which was made king over the realm of the Chal
deans," (chapter ix. 1; &c.) that the prophet obtained any 
farther information respecting the vision. It had remained 
"shut up" until he--having "understood by books the number 
of the years whereof the word of the LoRD came to Jeremiah 
the prophet, that he would accomplish seventy years in the 
desolations of Jerusalem,"-" set his face unto the LoRD GoD 
to seek by prayer and supplications, with fasting, and sack
cloth ·alld ashes." The prophet then narrates the second 
visit of Gabriel, verse 21 ,-" Yea, while I was speaking in 
prayer, even the man Gabriel, whom I had seen in the vision 
at the beginning, being caused to fly swiftly, touched me 
about the time of the evening oblation. And he informed 
me, and talked with me." " Informed me," Hebrew, way
yabin-literally, "And he explained." Now, in the last 
verse of the eighth chapter, the prophet has told us, "no 'one 
was explaining."-Hebrew, "ween mebin,"-the connection 
of these passages will not fail to strike the reader, when he 
reflects that, in one case, the verb, and in the other, its parti
ciple, are used to convey the idea of "explaining.". 

Verse 23. " At the beginning of thy supplications the 
commandment eame forth, and I am come to show thee,· for 
thou art greatly beloved: therefore, understand fHebrew, 
tlbin-tbe·verb, which has already been noticed,) th~ matter, 
and consider (Hebrew; wehaben, same verb,) the vision. 

If we suppose this language has reference to the vision 
ofthe eighth chapter, as seems plain from the terms, and from 
the fact that full information had not been given on all 
points, iri that vision-then we are naturally led to expect 
that it will no longer be " shut up," and that the explanation 
given by the angel will bear directly on the point where the 
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obscurity rested, that is, that the prophet, or those of later 
times at least, to whom he " ministered these things," would 
he enabled to ascertain the commencement of the period o£ 
the 2300 days. 

Verses 24, 25. " Seventy weeks are determined (Hebrew, 
mchtak, cut off) upon thy people, and upon thy holy city, to 
finish the transgression, and to make an end of sins, and to 
make reconciliation for iniquity, and to bring in everlasting 
righteousness, and to seal up the vision and prophecy, and to 
anoint the Most Holy. Know, therefore, and understand, 
that from the going forth of the commandnwot to restore and 
build Jerusalem, unto the Messiah the Prince, shall be seven 
weeks and three ~ore and two weeks : the street shall be built 
again, and the wall, even in troublous times." HNe, then, 
we are taught that seventy weeks, or four hundred and nine
ty years of the time, (2300 years,) which was mentioned in 
the last chapter, are marked by events having especial refer
ence to "thy people," or the Hebrews. The 490 years are 
therefore a part of the 2300. The next sentence fixes the 
point of commencement, that point which was left unnoticed 
~'in the vision at the beginning." From" the going forth · of 
the commandment to restore and build Jerusalem unto the Mes
siah the Prince," a period of seven weeks, (equal to forty
nine prophetic days or years,) and also of sixty and two 
weeb (equal to 434 prophetic days or years, in the whole, 
483 years,) were to elapse. The result is, that the com .. 
mencement of the 2-'300 years must synchronize with " the 
going forth of the commandment." 
. The period of 483 years stands marked by two monu
tntnta. The going forth of the commandment at the com.
mencement, and the manifestation of Jesus as the Anointed 
One, the Prince, at the termination. An especial promi
nence is given to these two monuments in the prophecy. 
Hence, neither the period of the birth ·or Christ, nor that . of 
his crucifixion are necessary in the adjustment of the chro
nology of this prophecy; at least, so far as we investigate the 
commencement of the 2300 years. 

WHEN DID THE COJOL\NDKENT 00 FO~TB r 

Not in the first year of Cyrus. His decree, which is re
corded in Ezra i. 1--4, merdy allows the Jews to return and 
build the Temple ; it also exhorts others to help those, who 
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would return, "with 'silver and gold and heists, beside the 
free-will {)ffering for the cause of God." Nothing is said in 
this decree respecting the restoring or building of the city, or 
regulating the. general polity of the Jews. It is true their 
enemies, in the days of Artaxeries (the Smerdis of the Gt-eek 
historians) in(onned him that the lews were building" the 
rebellious and the bad · city, and had set up the walls thereof, 
and joined the foundations." This accusation was evidently 
false, because we are told that when Artaxerxes gave com
mandment that the city should not be builded, then their 
adversaries " went up in baste to Jerusalem unto the Jews, 
and made them to cease by force and power. Then ceased 
the work of THE HousE or Gon, which itt at Jerusalem." 
See Ezra iv. 8--24. 

Again, Cyrus began his reign B. C. 536, and his decree 
was issued in that year. Now, if we deduct 483 years (the 
periOd which was to elapse after the going fprt.h of the com
mandment to Messiah the Prince,) (rom 653, we have a re.; 
rnainder of 63 years, and do not reach the common era of the 
birth of Christ by that number or years. . .• 

The next decree is that of Darius. Ezra v. 1-1'7 and 
Ezra vi. 1-H!. This decree is a mere confirmation of that 
of Cyrus, the substance of which it recites, and in the expla
nation whichit gives points expreBSiy to the building of the 
Temple, and the expenses necessary to carry on that work1 
the sacrifices, &c. Darius (Hystaspes) IU!Icended the throne 
of Persia B. C. 521. Hence a chronological difficulty, similar 
to that in the .case of Cyrus, forbids us to assume his decree 
as the one intended by the language of the prophecy : thus, 
521-483==38. In other words, we do not reaeh the Chri,.. 
tian era by a period of thirty-eight years. · . 

we have then but two other decrees or eommands, one 
_issued in the seventh year of Artaxerxes, (Longimanus,) Ezra 
ni., and the other in the twentieth year of that monarch1 · 

Nehemiah il. · ··:i 
It is well known that ·very-distinguished writer8, especially 

those of England, have maintained that the commission given 
to Ezra in the seventh year of Artaxerxes, was the command
ment intended by the prophecy ; while, on the other hand; 
some of equal fame, more particularly on the Continent, have 
argued that we must look at the twentieth year, when Nehe
miah was authorized to leave the Persian court and visit 
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Jerusaleni. A.tnQng these last, one of the ablest is Hengsten
betg, who, in hi& "Christology," ·has examined this questio.n 
with great ingenuity. As there is a period of thirteen ytar!J 
between the seventh and the twentieth. of Artaxerxes, th~ 
reader will see th&t the two classes of writers must hav~ 
adopted different systems of chronology. ThuS', if, accord.; 
ing to the canon of the ·Egyptian geographer and astronomer, 
Claudius PtoleJDy, the reign of Artaxerxes commenced B. C. 
464, hi seventh year would coincide with B. C. 457, and hi!J 
twentieth with the year B. C: 444. Now if thls.date bed~ 
ducted from the prophetic period of 488 years, we have 1\ 
remainder of 39 years after the common era, as the point 
when Je us was manifested as the Messiah. By the admis
sion of all, this is too late. Hence, the advocates of the 
twentieth year must assail the canon of Ptolemy as incorrect, 
although it is based on astronomical observations. This has 
been done by Hengstenberg, the ablest defender of this side 
of the que tion, and the only one who has made out a case 
that has even the appearance of plausibility. Still his result 
fites the point for the going forth of the command in the 
twentieth of Artaxerxes, in the year B. C. 455 ; thus, differ
ing by only TWO tEARS from those who, according to the 
canon, regard the seventh year, B. C. 457, as the true date .• 
In fa or of the position that the time in question is to be 
reckoned from the seventh year of Artaxerxes, the following 
con iderations are offered : 

First. We are informed, in Ezra vii. 11, " Now this is the 
cppy of the letter that the king Artaxerxes gave unto Ezra 
the priest, the scribe, even a scribe of the words of th~ 
commandments of the Lord, and of his statutes to Israel." 
The letter then follows, written not in Hebrew but in Chalda
ic (or the Eastern Aramic) the language then used at Baby
lon; At the 27th verse, the narrative proceeds in Hebre~. 
We are thus furnished with the original ·document, by vir
tue of which Ezra was authorized to "restore and build Jeru
Sillem·; " t>r, in other words, by which he was clothed witb 
powet, not merely to ·erect walls or houses, but regulate the 
affairs of his countrymen in general, to " set magistrates an~ 
judges which may judge all the people beyon.d the river." 
lie was commissioned to enforce the observance ·of the laws 
of his God, and to punish those who transgressed, with death, 
ban~hment, confiscation or imprisonment. See vers. 23-2i. 

9 • 
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No grant of powers thu ample, can be found in the case of 
Nehemiah, or in a11y other instance after the captivity. That 
the commis ion given to Ezra authorized him to proceed in 
rebuilding the walls of Jerusalem, is evident from the fact that 
in the twentieth year of Artaxerxes, Nehemiah, who was then 
in the Persian court, received information that " the remnant 
who were left of the captivity, then in the province, were in 
great affliction and reproach ; the wall of Jerusalem was 
broken down, and the gates thereof burned with fire." See 
Nehemiah i. 1--3. The fact is, that Ezm and his associate 
met with continued oppo ition from the Samaritans, so that 
during the whole of the seven weeks, or forty-nine year from 
the time that Ezra went up, to the last act of Nehemiah in 
obliging the Jews to put away their trange wives, the pre
diction of the prophet was verified-" the street shall be 
built ~ouin, and the wall even in troublous times." After 
Nehemiah reached Jerusalem, he examined the city by night. 
The result of his examination is thus tated, Nehemiah ii. 13, 
HAnd I went out by night, by the gate of the valley, even 
before the dragon-well, and to the dung-port, and viewed the 
walls of Jerusalem, which were broken down, and the gates 
thereof were consumed with fire." It is evident that "the 
walls and gates" which had been destroyed, were the works 
of Ezra. The impropriety of refering the language of N ehe
miah to the destruction of the city by Nebuchadnezzar will 
be seen at once, if we recollect that he reduced it to ruins on 
the captme of Zedekiah, B. C. 588, one hundred and forty
four years previous to the time when Nehemiah went up to 
Jerusalem. 

Secondly. There is a definiteness as to time, when we look 
at Ezra vii., which is found in no other case. Although the 
time when his " letter " was written is not given, still his first 
act in virtue of that letter is noted as having occurred on 
" the first day of the first month." Verse 9th, " For upon the 
fir t day of the fir t month began he to go up from Babylon," 
&c. Now, though we are informed (Nehemiah ii. 1, &c.) 
that ehemiah made his applica.tion to rtaxer. ~ in. the 
month Nisan, (the first month) in the twentieth year of tlia.t 
king, still we are not made acquainted . with the time 
when his letter to "the governors beyond the river, and to 
Asaph, the keeper of the king's forest," were written, nor 
with the time when he commenced or ended his journey. 
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Reason dictates, that, other circumstances being equal, we 
should assUJRe the point which is most tkjinUtly marked for 
the commencement of the 483 and the 2300 years. 

WIUT JIONTH9 OJ' THE JJ:WISH CALENDAR I'.A.LL WITRt!f THJ: 

SEVENTH (oR ANY OTHER TEAR) OJ' ARTAXERXI:S? 

By comparing the chronological notices furnished by Ezra 
and Nehemiah, respecting the seventh-and-twentieth years of 
this king, we can answer this question, if not with entire ac
curacy, still with an approximation to that point sufficient for 
all practical purposes. 

Ezra vii. 8, 9.-" And he (Ezra) came to Jerusalem in the 
_fifth month, which was in the seventh year of the king. Fo~ 
upon the first day of the first month began he to go up from 
Babylon, and on the first day of the fifth month came he to 
Jerusalem, according to the good hand of his God upon him." 
Assuming, for the present, the correctness of the Rabbinical 
Calendar, we remark that we have the following months, 
which fall within any year of Artaxerxes' reign :-

1st month-A bib or Nisan-lst day-New moon of March. 
2d month-Ziv or lyar-New moon of April. 
3d do Sivan do May. 
4th do Tammuz do June. 
5th do Ab-Ist day do July. 

In other words, four month8, commencing with the new 
moon of March, and ending with that of July. 

In Nehemiah i. 1, the writer says--" And it came to pass 
in the month Chisleu, in the twentieth year of Artaxerxes, as 
I was in Shushan the palace," &c. 

In pursuing his narrative, he says, again, ii. 1-" And it 
came to pass in the month Nisan; in the twentieth year of Ar
taxerxes the king," &c. Chisleu is the ninth month, com
mencing with the new moon of November. The order of the 
narration shows that it was that Chisleu which preceded Ni
aan in the twentieth ye~tr. 

If we combine the information given by these two writers, 
we arrive at the following result :-
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9th month--Chisleu-November-New moon. 
·lOth do. Tebeth....;.December, do. 
11th do Shebe.t--January, do 
12th do Adar-February, do 
1st do Nisan-March, do 
2d do Ziv-April, do 
3d do Sivan-May, do 
4th do Tammuz-June, do 
5th do Ab-lst day-July, do 

Thus, any year of Artaxerxes would embrace these eight 
months. Hence his reign must h8.ve commenced somewhere 
between the new moon of July, and that of November, be
cause this is the only space not comprised in the above table. 

According to the Edinburgh Encyclopedia, there was an 
" Eclipse of the sun, April 30th, B. C. 464, which was fol
lowed by the assassination of Xerxes by Artabanus!' Ar
taxerxes succeeded Xerxes. Hence we may fix his accession 
to the throne between the months which have been named, in 
the year B. C. 464. His first year, therefore, would embmce 
part of 464 and part of 463 B. C. Nisan (the first month) 
in his first year consequently falls in B. C. 463. His seventh 
year would commence in B. C. 458, (not earlier than Ab, the 
fifth mCJnth) and end B. C. 457. And, therefore, the first day 
of the first month, (Nisan) when Ezm left Babylon, was in 
the same year, B. C. 457. 

The commencement of the reign of Artaxerxes can be as
certained by ·another process. 

The battle of Arbela put an end to the Persian monarchy. 
This battle was preceded by an eclipse of the moon, which 
occurred September 20th, B. C. 331, eleven days previous to 
the battle. See Arrian's Life of Alexander, B. III, chap. 7 ; 
Quintus Curti us, B. IV. chap. 39; Plutarch's Life of Alexan
der, and Fergason's Table of Eclipses, in his astronomy. 
The Canon of Ptolemy furniShes a history of the kings of 
Persia, with the period of each reign. He omits those, who · 
.did not hold the throne a full year, by reckoning the months 
of their reign part,ly to the preceding and partly to the su~ 
.eeeding monarch. Thus Xerxes II. and Sogdianus began to 
reign B. C. 224. The first reigned two months, and the last 
seven. Neither are named by Ptolemy; still these aine 
months being applied to the reigns of. Artaxerxes Longimus 
and Darius Nothus, no time is actually lost by his computa-
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tioo. Availing ourselve. of the date of the battle of Arbela. 
which has been noticed, we can employ the Canon, and as
certain the era when Artaxerxea took the crown, by reckoning 
•acktoCit'd. 

DariusCodomannus reign'd4 years to B. C. 331. 
Arses, do 2 do 
Darius Ochus do 21 do 
Artaxerxes Mnemon do 46 do 
Darius Nothus do 19 do 
Sogdianus do 00 7 months. 
Xerxes II. do 00 2 do 
Artaxerxea Loogimanus 40 3 do 

133 00 years from B. C. 331 
to the beginning of the reign of Artaxerxes. If we add 133 
to the year B. C. 331, we learn the result 464 B. C. 

The •econd mcmument, marking the manifestation of Jesus 
u " Messiah the Prince," is exhibited by the evangelist Luke, 
with a distinctness which indicates the importance of that 
event as a chronological fact. Luke iii. 1-2.-" Now in the 
fifteenth year of the reign (Greek teB higemonta., 'of the ad
ministration,')of Tiberius Cesar, Pontius Pilate being gorernor 
(Greek Aegemoneuontoa, ' administering the government,') 
of Judea, and Herod being tetrarch of Galilee, and his brother 
Philip, tetrarch of lturea and of the region of Trachonitis, and 
Lysa.nias, the tetrarch of Abilene, AllDU and Caiaphas being 
the high priests, the word of God came unto John the son of 
Zacharias in the wilderness. And he came into all the coun
try about Jordan, preaching the baptism of repentance, for the 
remission of sins."-Verses 21, 22. "Now when all the peo
ple were baptized, it came to pass, that Jesus also being bap
tized, and praying, the heaven was opened, and the Holy 
Ghost descended in a bodily shape like a dove upon him, and 
a voice came from heaven, which said, Thou art my beloved 
Son ; in thee I am well pleased." By this descent of the 
Spirit, Jesus became the Messiah, or .Anointed, the Prince. 
Thus, Peter saya, Acts x~ 37,-"That word, I say, ye know, 
which was published throughout all Judea, and began from 
Galilee, after the baptism which John preached; how Gon 
£!JOINTED JEsus or NAzARETH WITH THE HoLY GuosT and 
with power," &c. 

That this act manifested Jesus in the character of the 
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Anointed Prince, the Son of God, is shown from the language 
of John the Baptist, John i. 31--34.-"And I knew him not: 
but that be should be made manifest to Israel, th(refore am I 
come baptizing with water. And John bare record, saying, I 
saw the Spirit descending from heaven like a dove, and it 
abode upon him. And I knew him not: but he that sent me 
to baptize with water, the same said unto me, Upon whom 
thou shalt see the Spirit of God descending and remaining on 
him, the same is he which baptizeth with the Holy GhosL 
And I saw and bare record, that this is the Son of God." 

CAN WE .ASCERTAIN THE YEAR OF THE SAVIOR'S JU.NIFJ:STA• 

TION AS THE MESSIAH ? 

It was in the fifteenth year of Tiberi us. The Roman histo
rians state that Augustus made Tiberius his colleague in the 
empire two or three years before his death. This act was 
confirmed by a decree of the senate. This took place either 
A. D. 11 or 12. The weight of evidence is in favor of the 
latter year. See Tacitus' Annals, B. 1., chap. 3. V elleius 
Paterculus, B. 2, sec. 99. Augustus died August 19th, A. D. 
14. The era of his decease is fixed by a total eclipse of the 
moon, September 27th, which is noticed by Tacitus (Annals, 
B. I, chap. 28,) as having been seen by the mutinous legions 
in Pannonia, and which caused such a terror among the sol
diers that they submitted to their officers. See Ferguson's 
Astronomy. Horne makes the following remarks on the text 
of Luke, which has been quoted:-" We learn from the Ro
man historians that the reign of Tiberi us had two commence
ments: the .first, when he was admitted to a place in the 
empire (but without the title of emperor,) in August, of the 
year 764, from the foundation of the city of Rome, three years 
before the death of Augustus; and the second, when he be
gan to reign alone after that emperor's decease. It is from 
the .firat of these commencements that the .fij'Uentla year 
mentioned by Saint Luke, is to be computed, who, as Tibe
rius did not assume, the imperial title during the life of Au-

' gustus, makes use of a word, which properly marks the nature 
of the power exercised by Tiberi us, namely, in the fifteenth 
year tea hegemoni<u, " of the administration of Tiberius Ce
sar," &c. lntro. B. I. p. 564. 
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. Commencing with the first day of Nisan, the first month, in 
the seventh year of Artaxerxes, the prophetic period of eeven 
weeks, and sixty-two weeks, or four hundred and eighty-three 
full years, would reach to the first day of Nisan, A. D. 27. If, 
as has been already stated, these 483 years form a part of the 
longer period of 2300 years, the two periods must have the 
8lliDe commencement. By deducting the former we have a 
balance of 1817 years to be carried forward from Nisan 1st~ 
A. D. 27, and we should reach Nisan 1st, 1844. 

Such is the result, according to modem accuracy, still, u 
has already been shown, we must, to be consistent with scrip
tural usages, allow all the latitude in their estimation which 
comports with the practice of the Hebrews. The structure 
of the Jewish Calendar is such, that it is impossible to effect 
a coincidence between time reduced by it and by a aolar cal
endar-nearer than the space of a month. Nor is this all, 
the Rabbinical Calendar which was adopted about three hun
dred years after the Christian era, makes the months com• 
mence about thirty days earlier than they did according to 
the ancient mode of reckoning. The author has examined 
this fact at length in an article published in the Midnight Cry 
of April 27, 1843, to which the reader is referred. 

All attempts, therefore, to ascertain the daya, wub, or 
montM for the cleansing of the sanctuary, must be useless, as 
they cannot have a basis which deserves any confidence. 

In examining the proofs 1hat the starting point is the se
venth year of Artaxerxes, notice has been taken of the theory 
of Hengstenberg, who supposes, after an elaborate investiga
tion, that the 69 weeks commence with the twentieth year 
B. C. 455. I have repeatedly read his dissertation on this 
subject, and while I do not say that it is impossible that he 
may be right, still the weight of evidence appears to me 
to preponderate in favor of the year B. C. 457. After all, the 
difference of two yeara, if we look at the long range of 2300, 
is but as " an hand's breadth." 

It should not be forgotten that moral results have always 
especially been kept in view by our Creator in all that he has 
revealed to man. The Savior, in view of his coming in the 
elouds of heaven to judge the world in righteousness, appris
ed his disciples of the signs which were to preeede that stu
pendous event, and warned them in the moet impressive man
ner that they should watch ·and p~y becaue they coul~ not 
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know "the day or hour," although God could easily have 
made the very point of time known, and would have done so 
if it could have rendered them better prepared to meet him. 
He thus fixed their attention not on a point, but on a space of 
time. The same principle I believe has an influence in ref
erence to all events whose arrival the spirit of prophecy has 
connected with the lapse of time. Hence, while the precise 
moment for an event is fi~ed, in the Divine Mind, revelation 
throws its light not on the point, but on a line, within which 
the point is located. When we reach the beginning of that 
line, the voice of Wisdom cries,-" Watch and pray ! " 

In reference to the time in which we now live, there is an 
appropriateness in the Savior's counsel, which secures the 
solemn regard of every reflecting man : " And take heed to 
yourselves, lest at any time your hearts be overcharged with 
!jurfeiting and drunkenness, and cares of this life, and so that 
day come upon you unawares. For as a snare shall it come 
on all them that dwell on the face of the whole earth. Watch 
ye therefore, and pray always, that ye may be accounted wor
thy to escape all these things that shall come to pass, and to 
stand before the Son of man." N. N. w. 

AlrricLJ: IV. 

The Downfall qf Gnat Babylon. 

'' And after theae things I laW another angel come down from heavea, 
having F.at power ; and the earth wu lighteaed with hie glory. And he 
cried mllJhtily with among voice, eayini', Babylon the great is fallen, is 
fallen, and is become the habitation of devils, and the hold of every foul 
apirit, and a cage of enry unclean and hateful bird. For all nations have 
dnnk of the wrath of her foraication, and the kings of the earth haYe com
mitted fornica&ion with her, and the merchants of the earth are waxed rich 
t.luough the abundance of her delicaciee."-Rev. xvili. 1-3. 

What i8 Babylon, and
What i8 tile Fall of Babylon 1 

I.-w JUT IS BABTLO'R? 

By an examination of the scriptural testimony and predic
tions respecting the 'YBrious fonns under which Babylon is pre. 
eented, we are led to the conclusion that it is .Anticl&mt,
everythiug iD thi8 world ~Pw-i to, or 1'8l)'ing from the .prit 
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of Christ. In other words, it is SATAN's KINGDoM, warring 
with God's rightful claims upon man's obedience, and endeav
oring to withhold from him the dominion of this earth. 

The dominion of Satan in the earth commenced with the 
fall of man in Eden. God made man upright; but mao re
belled lloouinst the Governor, of the universe : the consequence 
was, the earth and all therein was cursed of God ; and death, 
and "him that had the power of death,"-Satan-received 
the dominion. From that day to the present, Satan's grand 
aim bas been to perpetuate his dominion, and to defeat the 
plans of God by Christ, to restore this earth to its Eden state, 
and to redeem to himself a " peculiar people," "out of every 
kindred and tongue and people, and nation," who are to 
" reign on the earth," when Christ shall have redeemed the 
"purchased possession." 

The efforts of Satan over the hearts of men were so suc
cessful, that after sixteen hundred years " the wickedness of 
man was great in the earth, and every imagination of the 
thoughts of his heart was only evil continually ; and it repent
ed the Lord that he had made man on the earth." There
fore the Lord destroyed all flesh from off the face of the 
earth, save those preserved alive with Noah in the ark. "The 
world that then was being overflowed with water, perished." 

No ooner had the remembrance of that mighty deluge be
gan to pass from the minds of men, than wickedness began 
again to abound ; and Satan, that he might concentrate and 
eon olidate his power, and perhaps furnish a place of refuge 
for his subjects, in case of another flood, moved them to build 
a city and a tower. " And they said, Go to, let us build a 
city and a tower, whose· top may reach to heaven; and let us 
make a name, lest we be scattered abroad upon the face of 
the whole earth." But the Lord confounded" their language," 
so that they could not "' understand one· another's speech." 
" So the Lord scattered them abroad " from the plain of 
Sbinar, "upon the face of all the earth; and they left off to 
build the city ; therefore is the name of it called BABEL.
Thus, Babel denotes '' confmion .and disorder," which is of 
tbe devil; · for '' God is not the author of confusion, but of 
peace, ·as in all chur~hes of the saints." This was the ·first 
great effort of Satan, after the flood, to concentrate the pow
er of his .kingdom in the world. 

Though discomfited in this attempt1 Satan did not relin
quish his plan of consolidating a great Babylonian kingdom, 

10 
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in which should be eoncen\ra:ted aD the pride aDd pomp~ the 
wealth and luxury, and power, of the world, with all that 
could tempt the lust of the ftesh, the lust of the eye, and the 
pride of life. He collected his scattered forces, and founded 
the empire of Babylon-the fint great monarchy in the histo
ry of the.world. This was Satan's first great work. The 
magnificence of its capital surpassed that of any other city of 
which we have any knowledge. It was spoken of by the ill
spired historians, as " the glory of kingdoms, and the beauty 
of the Chaldees' excellency." With its broad streets and 
.brazen gates, its massive walls and hanging gardens, its tow
ering temples and gorgeous palaces, it was at once a wonder 
of strength and beauty. " And wheresoever the children of 
men dwelt, the beasts of the field and the fowls of tho JM.v.;. 
en " were given into the hands of its king, who waa llll8lle 
" ruler over them all." Thus universal and splendid, Blby
lon was the great pattern o{ worldly dominion, and the anti
type of all human supremacy, and greatness, and glory, from 
that day to the present ; it embmced all that the soul• of' mala 
lusted after, or which could wean their affection~ from.llilll 
who alone is worthy our supreme resard; it was the goveaao 
ment of the whole world-an embodiment of Satan's a..g .. 
dom in the earth. He not only reigned over the whole wedd; 
but even Ismel became subject to this power. Because they 
did not walk in the statutes, nor keep the commandmeots Gf 
the Lord, the diadem was removed from Israel's prince, the 
crown taken from him, and their enemies reigned over them ; 
the continuance of which was to be seven times, or ~20 years 
from Manasseh's captivity, about B. C. 677. .'· 

When Babylon had reached the greatness of its supnmi.
ey, the thought came into the mind of its king, Nebuchad· 
nezzar, upon his bed, to know what should come to pass here
after ; and He that revealeth secrets made known to the king 
what should come to pass in the latter days, that he might 
know the thoughts of his hearL All the chanses through 
which Satan's kingdom should pass, were symbolized by a 
great image, whose " head was of fine gold, his breast and 
his arms of silver, his belly and his tiUghs of brass, his legs of 
iron, his feet part of iron and part of day." The interp~ 
tion of this was, that Nebuchadnezzar was the head of gold;. 
that after the Babylonian empire another kingdom shoul~ 
aristl, inferior to that, another third kingdom of b~, which 
should bear rule over the whole e.uth, and !l fourth, ki.~Jadona 
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which should be strong tts iron, and which was to be divided · 
into ten smaller kingdoms. When the empire of " the princes 
of the power of the air should have passed througt. all these 
changes, his kingdom was to fall, which was symbolized 
by a stone's smiting the image's feet and breaking it to pieces, · 
so that the iron, the clay, the brass, the silver and the gold, 
were broken to pieces together, and became like the chaff of 
the summer threshing floor, which the wind carried away, so 
that ·11o place was found for them ; being succeeded by 
God's everlasting kingdom. 

AJ we trace down the history of a fallen world, we find the 
dominion of Satan has existed under all these various forms ; 
tlmee kingdoms have arisen and passed away. The fate of 
Babylon was fixed when saying in her heart, " I sit as a queen 
and shall see no sorrow ;" the Divine fiat, " Another kingdom 
ahall arise after thee," had gone forth. And in the midst of 
a great feast, given by Belshazzar, to a thousand of his lords, 
to rejoice over the failure, as they supposed, of Jehovah's pre
diCted· time of its overthrow, the hand-writing was seen on 
the wall ; Belshazzar, the king of the Chaldeans, was slain, and 
Darius, the Median, took the kingdom. 
-:Thut Media-Persia, "the breast and arms of silver," suc

ceeded to ·the supremacy, and took the place of Babylon as · 
the .epresentation of Satan's kingdom in the world. It was 
thelt the only true Babylon. 
•:·When Media-Persia had existed its appointed time, Grecia, 

the belly and thighs of brass, succeeded, as the head of Sa
tan's empire; and, in its appointed time, Rome. As mistress 
of the world, Rome was the centre of the wealth, and refine
ment, the pride and pomp, and power of the earth. She was 
dreadful and terrible, and strong exceedingly-Satan's proud
est work. It was the representation of everything which 
made Babylon what it was; and was the Babylon of John's 
time. Thus John was expressly told that the woman, on the 
acarlet colored beast, upon whose " forehead was a name writ
ten, mystery, BABYLON THE GaEAT, the mother of harlots and 
-'• Uiations of the earth " is " that great city, which reigneth 
over the kings of the earth." This city could have been none 1 

other than the city of Rome, the capital of the Roman em
pire, which was symbolized by the scarlet colored beast on 
which the woman, the city, sat. After the division of the 
ROman kingdom, the Papal horn succeeded to the supremacy, 
as the head of Satan's power, and became the Babylon 
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of the world. For 1260 years, th~ saints of the Most High 
were given into its hande, and they fell " by the eword and 
by flame, by captivity, and by spoil, many days." But she, 
too, lost the supremacy ; the ten kings-the toes of the image 
and horns of the beast-have hated her and made her naked, 
and burned her with fire ; having receiv~ the kingdom which 
they gave unto the beast : " for God " did " put in their 
hearts to fulfil his will, and to agree, abd give their kingdom 
unto the beast, until the words of God " should " be fulfil-
led." . 

Babyion, then, is now ooblprised in the present kingdoms 
of the world-" the people, and multitudes, and nations, and 
tongues," " the many nations" which Jobn aw on which 
" the woman " sat-" the kings of the earth," over which 
"that great city," Rome, reigned. Babylon now not only 
comprises all earthly power and dominion, but embraces eve
rything which is Anti-christian in its tendencies, or whieh 
will be gathered out of the world, when " the Son of man 
shall send forth his angels, and they shall gather out of his 
kingdom all things that offend, and them whieh do iniquity, 
and shall cast them into a furnace of fire." 

It includes everything which the heart of man can lust af
ter ;-not only its fame and h<lnor and glory, but " the mer
chandise of gold, and silver, and precious stones, and of 
pearls, and fine linen, and purple, and silk, and scarlet, and 
all thyine wood, and all tnanner of vessels of ivory, and all 
manner of vessels of most precious wood, and ~ brass, and 
iron, and marble, and cinnamon, and odors, and ointments. 
and frankincenae, and wine, and oil, and fine flour, and wheat, 
81ld beasts, and sheep, and horses, and chariots, and •laves, 
and souls of men." Therefore our Savior commanded his 
disciples not to "lay up" for themselves "treas~s upon 
earth, where moth and rust doth corrupt, and where thieves 
break through and steal ;" " for after all these things do the 
Gentiles seek," But this is the last form of Babylon-of Sa
tan's kingdom in the earth: for, "in the days of these kings 
shall the God of heaven set up a kingdom," and " it sba1l 
break in pieces and consume all these kiugdoms." 

II. w BAT IS THE FALL 01' BABYLON ? 

If the preceding position is correct, it follows that the fall 
of Babylon is the end of Satan's stipremacy in the earth, 
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when Mkbael will tand up to reign, to "brui e Satan ander 
his feet hortly," and to "gather out of bi kingdom all thingw 
that offend." Thi i hown, both by the chronology of the 
event, and by the r ult. 

I. The Chronology oftheEvent. We learn by Rev. xviii.l, 
that it is to be when anoth r angel hall come down from 
heaven, havina GREAT POWER, and who will LIGHTEN
THE EARTH WITH HI GLORY. Thi can be none 
other than MICHAEL, the Archangel, who will be reveal
ed "in flaming fire ;" who will come "as the lightning com
eth out of the cast, and hineth even unto the we t ;" whoee: 
"eyes" are "ns a flame of fire,'' ' and his counteno.nce as 
the un shineth in his strenoth ;" who wa "clothed with a 
cloud : and a rainbow was upon hi head, and hi face was 
as it were the sun, and hi feet as pillar of fire." He it is 
that will cry "mightily with a stron voice, saying, Babylon· 
the great is fallen, is fallen, and is become the habitation of 
devils, and the hold of every foul pirit, and a cage of every 
unclean and hateful bird ;" which will be literally true,. whew 
the restraining influence of the Holy Spirit shall be with
drawn from this earth. "For all nation have drunk of th& 
wine of the Wf'ath of her fornication, and the kin of the 
earth have committed fornication with her," (the spirit of An.; 
ti-Christ) "and the merchants of the earth are waxed rich 
through the abundance of her delicacie ." 

In Rev. xiv. , the chronology points to the samo time. 
One angel flies "in the mid t of heaven," proclaiming " the 
hour of hi judgment is come ;" which will not be past till the 
Lord shall come to "judge the quick and the dead at his 
appearing and kingdom." Then follows "another angel, 
saying, Babylon is fallen, i fallen ! that great city ! becauBe 
she made all nations drink of the wine of the wrath of her 
fornication." This is the same angel previously brought to 
view who lightem the earth with his glonJ. Then there im
mediately follows a third an el, who entences the subjects of 
Satan to "drink of the wine of the wrath of God, whieh is 
poured out without mixture into the cup of his indignation ;" 
" and the smoke of their torment a cendeth up forever and 
ever." After this sentence is pronounced, on a " white 
cloud," there sits one " like unto the Son of man, having on 
his head a golden crown, and in his hand a sharp sickle," 
who reaps "the harvest of the earth "-the righteous ; and 
another angel gathers "the vine of the earth,"-the wicked 
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-and casts them into the great wine-press of the wrath of 
God. 

The order of events is described the IIUDe in the 18th 
chapter, only in different language. lnltead of another an
gel'& crying to him that sat upon the eJoud to reap the harvest 
of the earth ; another voice from heaven is heard saying, 
U COME OUT OF HER IIY PEOPLE, that ye be not partakers of 
her sins, and that ye receive not of her plagues : for her sins 
have reached onto heaven, and God hath remembered her 
iniquities. Reward her even as she rewarded you, and double 
unto her double according to her works : in the cup which 
she hath filled, fiJI to her double." Thus when the wicked 
are to ·experience the fierceness of " the wine of the wrath of 
God," the righteous will aJJ receive the invitation to meet 
their Lord in the air, and will not suffer for the &ins of the 
wicked, nor receive of their plagues. The chronology of the 
Fan of Babylon, therefore, proves it to be at the end of the 
world, when Satan's supremacy shall cease at the coming of 
Christ. 

2. The Conaeqmncu of Babylon' 8 ftJll. The predicted 
consequences or the fall of Babylon also proves it to be the 
end of the world-the age that now is. " How much she 
hath glorified herself, and · lived deliciously, so much torment 
and sorrow," are to be given her, " for she saith in her heart, 
I sit a queen, and am no widow, and shall see no sorrow. 
Therefore shaH her phlgues come in one day, death, and 
mourning, and famine ; and she shaH be utterly burned with ' 
fire : for strong is the Lord God who judgeth her. And the 
kings of the earth, -who have committed fornication, and lived 
deliciously with her, shall bewail her, and lament for her, 
when they shall see the smoke of her burning, standing afar 
off" -[hiding " themselves in the dens and in the rocks of 
the mountains,"]-" for fear of her torment, saying, Alas, 
alas! that great city, Babylon, that mighty city! for in one 
·hour is thy judgment come. And the merchants of the earth 
shaH weep and mourn over her ; for no man buyeth her 
merchandize any more." The merchants" which were made 
rich by her shaH stand afar off,",;_[endeavoring to hide 
themselve& "from the {ace <1f Him that lritteth upon the 
throne, and from the wrath of the Lamb,"]-" for the fear 
of her torment, weeping and wailing, and saying, AIM, alas! 
that gt'8lt city, that was clothed in fine linen, and petpJe, 
~d scarlet, and deeked with gold, and precious stones, aR4 
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pearls ! For in one hour 10 great riches is come to nought. 
And every ship-m ter, and all the c mpany in hip , and 
sailor , and many as trade by a, tood afar off, and 
cri d when th y saw the moke of her burning, saying, What 
city i like unto tbi great city ! And they cast du t on their 
head , and cried, weeping and wailing, saying, Alas, alas I 
that gr t city, ~ her in were made rich all that bad ships 
in th by rea on of her c tlin ! for in one hour is he 
made de late. Rejoice o er her, thou heaven, and yc holy 
a le and prophets : for God hath avenged y u on her. 
And a mighty angel took up a tone like a great mill- tone, 
and cast it into the ea, saying, Thus with violence hall that 
great city Babylon be thrown down, and shall be found no 
more at all. And the voice of harper , and musicians, and of 
piper , and trumpeters, hall be heard no more at all in th e ; 
and no era~ man, of wha oever craft he be, hall be found 
any more in thee; and the ound of a mill- tone shall be 
heard no more at all in thee; and the light of a candle hall 
hin no more at aJl in thee ; and the voice of the bridegroom 

and of the bride shall be h ard no more at all in thee : for 
thy merchants were the great men of the earth ; for by thy 
or erie were all nations d ceived. And in her was found 

the blood of prophet , and of saints, and of all that were 
slain upon the earth." 

Thu all .the merchants of the earth, and every hip-mas
ter, and all the company in ship , and sailors, and as many 
a8 trade by sea, are all called to weep over her ; and no man 
buyeth their merchandize any more : such exten ive onse
qu nee can make Babylon include nothing le than Satan's 
entire kingdom in the whole world. 

A the fall of ancient Babylon was the end of the eventy 
year ' capti ity of the Jew , o the fall of its gr at anti-type 
will be the end of the seven times that the Gentiles arc to 
reign over God' I rael. And as the fall of Babylon was the 
signal of I rael' deliverance, o will the end of the world be 
the deliverance of the redeemed-the righteou living, and 
those who leep in Je us, who are waiting for the redemption 
of their body. 

And then will be fulfilled, in connection with other predic
tion of the overthrow of Babylon, which carry us down to 
the end of the world, Isaiah xiii. 1-15:-

" The burden of Babylon, which Isaiah the son qf Arrwz 
did au :-Lift ye up a banner upon the high mountain, exalt 
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the voice unto them, shake the hand, that they may go into 
the ~tes of the noblett. I have commanded my sanctified 
ones, I have also called my mighty ones for mine anger, even 
them that rejoice in my highness. The noiee of a mul
titude in the mountains, like as of a great people ; a tumultu
ous noise of the kingdoms of nations gathered together: the 
Lord of hosts mustereth the host of the battle. They come 
from a far country, from the end of heaven, even the Lord, 
and the weapons of his indignation, to destroy the whole land. 
Howl ye ; for the day of the Lord is at hand ; it shall come 
as a destruction from the Almighty. Therefore shall all hands 
be faint, and every man's heart shall melt; and they shall be 
afraid ; pangs and sorrows shall take hold of them ; they shall 
be in pain as a woman that travaileth: they shall be amazed 
at one another ; their faces shall be as flames. Behold, the 
day of the Lord cometh, cruel both with wrath and fierce an
ger, to lay the land desolate; and he shall destroy the sinnen 
thereof out of it. For the stars of heaven and the consteiJa.· 
tions thereof shall not give their light : the suo shall be dark
ened in his going forth, and the moon shall not cauee her 
light to shine. And I will punish the world for their evil, and. 
the wicked for their iniquity ; and I will cause the arrogancy 
of the proud to cease, and will lay low the haughtiness of the 
terrible. I will make a man more precious than fine gold ; 
even a mao than the golden wedge of Ophir. Therefore I 
will shake the heavens, and the earth shall remove out of her 
place, in the wrath of the Lord of hosts, and in the day of 
his fierce anger. And it shall be as the chased roe, and as a 
sheep that no man taketh up : they shall every man turn to 
his own people, and flee every one into his own land. 
Every one that is found shall be thrust through ; and every 
one that is joined unto them shall fall by the sword." ·. 
·. From the fulfillment of the prophecies, the signs of the· 

times, and the termination of the prophetic periods, we must 
be near Babylon's appointed end, when, as Isaiah said of old 
Babylon, " Her time is near to come, and her days shall not 
be prolonged." Says our Savior, "Surely, I come quickly; 
Amen. Even so, come, Lord Jesus." •• ; . 
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ARTICLE v. • 

Ow POIJition tu to 7\me--TAe Prophttic Period._ 
Fut•re Labor•. 

IN the passing by of the Jewish year, our friends and the 
public will, and have a right to expect from us some exposition 
of the position we occupy. And this we are as free to give. 
It has never been any part of our purpose to withhold from 
the public any of our views respecting the future, or the diffi
culties which may be before us. And we therefore fully and 
frankly admit that all our expected and published time, has 
passed: the Jewish year, civil and ecclesiastical, in which 
we expected the Lord, has expired, and the Savior has not 
been revealed ; and we would not disguise the fact at all, 
that we were mt.taluft in fixing the precise time of the ter
miuation of the prophetic periods. 

In view of the pret~ent time, it has been repeatedly pre
elided that we should either extend the time to some new 
period, or throw away our Bibles and turn Infidels : but in 
this, thoae who have thus prophesied, have prophesied false
ly-false prophets have arisen in these last days. 

We have never been able to find any other time for the 
termination of the prophetic periods than the Jewish year 
now past: nor do we now find any other. The only event 
we can find, from which to reckon the .te~Jen timu, or 2500 
years that the Gentiles were to reign over God's people, is 
the capti'Yity of Ma.naaaeh, which the best chronologers place 
B. C. 677, and since which the Jews have ne'Yer been an in
dependent nation. The only e'Yent we can find from which 
to date the great Jubilee, or 2450 years that the land was to 
keep its Sabbaths, is at the commencement of the seventy 
years' capti'Yity in Babylon, when Jehoiakim was carried cap
tive, and which the best chronologen place B. C. 607. The 
only event we can find, from which to reckon the 2300 days, 
is the going forth of the decree to restore Jerusalem, from 
which the seventy . weeks are dated, given by Artaxerxes 
Longimanus in the seventh year of his reign ; and which the 
best chronologers pin down to B. C. 457. And the only event 
we can find from which to date the 1335 days is the succes
sion of the supremacy of papacy, to that of paganism in the 
Roman empire, which the best chronologiats place about 
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A.D. 508. Reckoning the several periodsfrom those respec
tive dates, they can extend only to about A. D. 1843 ; and 
as we can find no new dates for the various events from 
which the respective periods are reckoned, we can find no 
new point for their termination ; and therefore we can ex
tend the time to no new period, unless some error can be 
shown in our standard chronologers. 

In the second place, we shall not throw away oor Bibles 
or turn Infidels. We have not followed " cunningly devised 
fables" respecting" the power and coming of our Lord Jesus 
Christ ; " but have the testimony of those who were u eye
witnesses of his Majesty ;" and in addition to that, " a more 
sure word ofpropbecy,whereunto ye do well thatye take heed" 
until the Lord shall come. Although our reckoning is out, 
yet as ~ur chart has brought us so near the heavenly country 
that we are within soundings, we shall continue on, looking 
for the Lord such little while as human computation of time 
may have varied from an exact chronology-the same as any 
able seaman, when his reckoning is up, would continue on 
his course, till the blue hills of the expected country should 
break upon his view. 

We believe, as ever, that the visions of Daniel and John, 
as interpreted by aU the 1tandard Protutant commentator•, 
reveal to us the most prominent events in this world's history 
to the consummation of all things, and that history shows a 
literal fulfillment of all that has been predicted to precede the 
Advent, so that it is to be the next event, and speedily to be 
ushered in. We also believe that it is proved by the signs 
of the times, predicted in the Scriptures as precursors of that 
event. We also believe that the several prophetic periods, 
which we have supposed would terminate about A. D. 1843, 
respectively commenced at the several events from which we 
have reckoned them, and all terminate in the fulness of times, 
at the settingup of God's everlasting kingdom; and we admit 
that we have been as much mistaken in the date of those 
several events, or in the computation of time since their oc
currence, as the vision may be delayed beyond the year of 
their apparent termination: in this mistake, however, we have 
erred with the standard chronologers and historians of mod
ern times, who have been our authority on chronological 
points. 

Having passed the point of the apparent termination of the 
prophetic periods, we are placed in a position, which God 
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foresaw his children would be placed in, at the end of the 
vision; and for which he made provision, by the prophet 
Habakkuk, (ii. 1---3,) when be says, ' I will stand upon my 
watch, and stt upon my tower, and will watch to ee what he 
will say unto me, and what I shall answer when I am repro
ved," or as it reads in the margin "argued with." "And 
the Lord answered me and said, Write the vi ion, and make 
it plain upon tables, that he may run that readeth it. For 
the vision is yet for an appointed tinte," [the seven times] 
' but at the end [of the prophetic periods] it shall speak and 
not lie: though it tarry," [beyond their apparent termination] 
"wait for it; because it will surely come," [in the fulne s of 
the prophet times, beyond which,] "it will not tarry." 

That this admonition has reference to the present time is 
evident from Paul's quotation of it in Hebrews x. 36-39. 
"For we have need of patience, that, after ye have done the 
will of God, ye might receive the promise. For yet a little 
while, and he that shall come will come, and will not tarry. 
Now the just shall live by faith: but if any man draw back, 
my soul shall have no pleasure in him. But we are not of 
them who draw back unto perdition ; but of them that believe 
to the saving of the soul." 

We believe that we are occupying that period spoken of 
by our Savior, when the Bridegroom tarries-Matthew xxv. 
5, to which the kingdom of heaven should be likened when 
"that evil servant [there having been an apparent failure in 
the time] shall say in his heart, My lord delayeth his coming, 
and shall begin to smite his fellow-servants, and to eat and 
drink with the drunken, ' and the Lord should come in a 
day when he looketh not for him. 

We believe that we are now occupying that period of time 
spoken of by Peter, 2 Epistle ii. 3, of the false teachers, 
when the "judgment now of a long time lingeretlt not, and 
their damnation slumbereth not/' who were " privily to bring 
in damnable heresies." These Peter says were to be, even 
as were the false prophets when the Scriptures were in~ 
dited. As, therefore, they of the house of Israel said, " the 
days were prolonged and every vision faileth," (Ezekiel xii. 
23) so must there have been a time, when there would 
be an apparent passing by of the time that the scoffers 
(Peter iii. 4) might inquire, " Where is the promise of his 
coming ?" and flatter themselves that "all things continue as 
they were from the creation." 
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We believe it was in view of such an apparent tarrying of 
the vision that the apostle James said, " Be patient, therefore, 
brethren unto the CO(Ding of the Lord, be ye also patient ; 
establish your hearts, for the coming of the Lord drawet.b 
nigh," and "Behold the Judge standeth at the door." , 

And we believe it was in anticipation of the passing by of 
the expected time that our Savior admonished us, in the 12th 
of Luke, " Let your loins be girded about, and your lighw 
burning; and ye yourselves like unto men that wait .fOl,' .~ 
Lord, when he will return from the wedding ; tha~ wl,l~n. Jut 
cometh and knocketh they may open unto him immediaW,lJ.'~ 
To wait implies a passing by of the time ; for till ~t "',.flo 
not wait. Therefore our Lord adds :-" Blessed are thoeq 
servants, whom the Lord when he comdh shall find watch
ing." i ' 

As our time has thus passed by-the civil year having fer .. 
minated last October, and the ecclesiastical, with the new 
moon in April, we are now prepared to tell the \Yorld whal 
we shall do-a question which bas often been asked. We 
intend to hold fast the integrity of our faith without wavering; 
and not cast away our confidence which hath great re~ 
pense of reward. We intend to continue to comfort one 
another with the words of the coming of Christ, who wilt 
come and will not tarry. We shall continue to believe God's 
word, in its literal acceptation : for not one jot or tittle of all 
that is written therein will fail. 

We shall continue, God willing, to proclaim, Behold the 
Bridegroom cometh ! go ye out to meet him ; and the hour of 
his judgment is come ! and we trust we shall not fail to con
tinue to cry aloud to the world and the chureh to arouse 
themselves from their songs of "peace," and to listen to God's 
overtures of mercy. We intend to continue waiting and 
watching for the coming of the Lord, believing that it is just 
upon us ; and we hope to continue faithful to the cause of 
truth, ever ready to confess or forsake any errors, when point
ed out, or to receive any truth in accordance with the word o£ 
God. By so doing, we believe we shall soon unite when the. 
Lord shall come, in that response when " it shall be said in 
that day, Lo this is our God; we have waited for himt and 
he will save us. This is the Lord, we have waited for him, 
we will be glad and rejoice in his salvation," those being 
blessed who wait and come to the end of the days. 

As our time has elapsed, and we have no other spe~ed 
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time in the future, but wishing to live, and induce others to 
live, in continual readine and constant expectation of the 
Lord's coming, we shall know that all who oppose us for so 
doing, have no sympathy for the Lord's coming. With those 
who are looking for the Lord, or loving his appearing, we have 
no controver y. But with tho e who put far off the day of 
the Lord, and say in their hearts my Lord delayeth his coming, 
or deny the resurrection of the body, and a future judgment, 
we can hold no Christian fellowship: for tho e who assume 
such positions, show that they have no love for Chri t's ap
pearing; and teach men contrary to the admonitions of Christ 
and his apo ties ; that we should take heed to ourselves lest at 
any time our hearts be overcharged with surfeiting and drunk
ness, and so that day come upon us unawares. 

THE ADVENT. 

ANn now a redd'ning light at distance glar;d 
O'er the horrizon! and they see the sign 
In heaven of the Son of man ! the croes, 
Irradiated, blaz'd terrific light. 
One rode on clOHds, with fiery rainbows girt, 
Cinctur'd by thousand and ten thousaad sainu; 
And now a thund'ring roar (the trump of God) 
AstouadB. all nature, and awake• to life the dead 
Of earth and sea, blazing with terrific light. 
Guilty ahd guiltless men, by myriadll stand 
Before the throne !-They pas& to right and left 1 ...... 
The llheep and goats !-A solemn silence reigns. 

And now the heavens, 8.11 a scroll inTolv'd, 
Departed with a. noise, and bick'ring flame 
Flagrates th' expiring world ; the elements 
Were chatlg'd, and from the ashei! rm~e ttubllnte 

' Ne• heal''ns, new earth; illum'd with brighter light 
Than this of earthly suns, the light of God ! 
And, lo ! the new Jerusalem descends, 
From heav~n, and high uprears her walls of gold, 
That burn with jasper, and all living gems. 

11 
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Remarb Oft tlte Book of Daniel, in regard to tM fuur lcingtloml, ~ 
tAe fourth; the '2300 li4y• ;' the ~eVenly -.b; and the ewntl ~ 
in tfle l08t three rlurpter1. By lu.H Cx.u1:, D. D. ProjEnOr of Ecdai-
08tical Hiltory in the Newtota Theological lnltitulion. Boaton. 18mo. 
pp. 84. 

AMoNG the remarkable deTelopmenta which hue been made by the 
agency of "Millerilm," the deficienciee of our great theological leaden, 
in qualifications mo.t eaeential to their oflice, haTe forced them.I81Tea upon 
our attention. They were, eTidently, taken by surprille, and were entirely 
11.Dprepared for the emergency. We haTe heard a story of the Poet Lau
reate of Lord Timothy Dexter, that upon entering a houae on the ap
proach of a Tiolent tempest, and being called upon by the female inmat.ea, 
who were much terrified by the thunder and lightning, to o1fer prayer, the 
poet replied, "I don't lmow but one prayer, and that il good for notlcmg 
in auch a cue u thia. '' So with the guardiana of our religion in this cue. 
They had no forma or notes for the occasion. The Bible, u it had been 
generally understood, wu all against them; but the millchiefwu working, 
and something must be done. 

If the community had been agitated by the sudden appearance of a comet, 
Ot if the 'rillitation had been an army of rata, the bull of the Pope, in such 
euea made and proYided, might have been uaed. But a strange demon 
wu at large, and in full pcaeaaion of the community ; how to effect an 
exorcism, and allay the trouble, wu the great question to be aettled. 
Some o( the great men stood forth, willing to do what they could to reatore 
qniet, and moat of the pulpita and preuea of the land responded, but atill 
the miaehief went on. Their first attempta appear to haTe been u 1IDIU~ 

oea~ful u thoae of their predeeeaaora, in a cue of old, ud the regret wu 
expreued in Tfi'lY limilar terms,-" Perct!iw ye hOVJ ye pmxJil 'I&Otlfing 1 be
hold, the tJHWld haw gone qfter him !" Of eourae, new and more powerful 
incantations were required. 

We doubt not a large portion of the Chriatian community -are eatfiiaed 
that the remedy in all these euea hu been worae than the di.aeaae. In 
reference to the work before ua thia ia eminently the cue. It " uut-Herodl 
lkrod." 
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Ptofe1110r Chue III1Staina a aimilar relation to the Baptist, u that of Pro
leleor Stuart to the Orthodox church, and is one of thoee inat.rumenta 
which Prcmclenee has permitted, in its ineerutible operations, to poiaon the 
theology of the communion to which he belongs with the proti.oe and 
deadly spirit of Neology. 

Hia " Remarb " are intended to quiet " the minds that have been great
ly iiitatecl, by an upec:tatitm of tile JP«dy fvljill~Mnl of certaita pmliditml 
ill tile Boo" of Donia." And nothing certainly could be more happily 
adapted to ICDOIDpliah the work, if we could penuade ounelYea that he 
has done what he attempted to do. For, according to oar Profe110r, there 
ia nothing of the Book of Daniel which remains to be ful1illed, no part of 
it looked 80 far into the future eYen as the birtla of Clu-ist, except the Jlinth 
chapter, which eon&aina the 70 weeb. 
. The work may be considered a striking illustration of modem " Amne-

11efltiu;" which meana, in plain Engliab, tl~ art 'of clarging the God' of 
uMJom and tnula will• foUy and fahilwod, according to the popular tlieolo
giall jor1111. ADd it ia thia fea&ure of the work, aa we lhall show, which 
eonat.i\utea its fa\&1 character. 

If any one expec\1 to find anything in the " Remarb" to call forth hia 
admiratioo, either on account of any great truth deYeloped, or remarkable 
ability in preeen\ing what the writer appeare to be aiming at, be will be 
disappointed. In all that shows the power of the writer's mind, 80 far ae 
the construction of hia arguments, and defence of hia position Ia concerned, 
it may be ranked among u the wonders of littlen8118." No veri.tication of 
" Milleriam" is needed to eeal its fate. No favoritism oould eave it. 

Nor would any man nlue it for any truth which it eontaine. Neology 
cannot endure the truth. AU oar divinu (1) who come under its influence are 
at once 80 mueh a6ected with what they deem to be the via of appropriating 
to oureelYea too mvc1a of the word of God, that they run into the oppoaite 
f'irtw and endeavor to show bow littk of it belongs to us. Judaism buried 
up the word of God with the traditions of the elders. Popery has robbed 
the church of this treasure by law. Neology perpetrates the same crime, 
by strippi.og the Bible of its divinity. Profe1110r Chase has clearly plaoed 
himself with that clus of divines. 

Tbeee, we are aware, are grave charges, &Dd the proof will be expected. 
Most gratifying would it be to us, if the proof were not 80 abundant. We 
remark, then, that the events contemplated by the prophet, and the field in 
which these eYents were to become history, aa he interprets the prophecy, 
are altogether at variance with the clearest testimony of the word of God. 
".And he •halllnlll JUtU Clarilt, tDIUcla before tea~ preodiedunto you: whom 
tile lletwen must f'IX%ive UNTIL THE TUtU OJ' R&8TITUTION OJ' .l.LL TBINOS1 

telaich God hath 1poken by the mouth of .4i.x. HIS HOLY PII,OPHET8 Iince the 
teorld began."-Acts iii. 20, 21. 

Here we haYe the testimony of an inspired apostle, that " the restitu
tion," of which he had made mention, ia spoken of by "all tile propheu," 
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ud that it is not to take plaoe vJttil JUtU Cllrill k4WII/I,e ~ tMiclaAar 
received him. Need we to 8olk whether D~ielia to be cta..ed NaODf the 
"holy prop-1" T~ quee&ion beiDg l!ltlled,IM a!UIIuwe ~ oftlN, 
rutitvtUm. 

Now mark Profe11110r Chaee'a application of th.oee portiou of his }110-

M.ecy, wbioh all milA admit refe11 to thtt ~ of reautQUon, if he lau apok
ltll of them a.t all. 

"h was in the dare of theae kings, (the aueceiiiOI'I of Alexander,) im
plied and predicced. 1n tlae aecond cbapter, U.at the God of b&aftlD would 
eet up er CGIUf to .uwJ, a kingdom Wblch waa not to be deetroyed ; that it, 
lle would preserve, sustain, and ~loriously vindicate the true religion, the 
W01'11hip connected with the prom1ees made to the patriarchs and propheta, 
and with the coming of the Meaiah, in whom all the nations were to be 
bleaeed. Antiochus Epipbanea might peneeute ad threa&ea to de
llRoy \he people apd the wort~hip of the Moat .Hirh. • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • All this rmght be done, but the true and etenal God 
would in~rp01!6, and execute judgment for the oppressed. 'I beheld,' aa 
it is briefly expressed in the 21st and 22d vel'868 of the 7th cha~ter, 'I be
held, and the - hom made war with the aaiate, and prevailed ..,.._. 
them; until the Ancient of days came, and . judgment waa given to Uao 
lllloiats of the Most High.' The interpoeition ie here expressed in a few words, 
and some of ita important consequences are set forth more fully and vividly 
in the glowing villion, described in a preceding pan of this seventh chap
M, from the ninth veae to the fb1111eentla :-\ I beheld, till throMII Well& 
plaoed, and the Ancien~ of days did lit, wha.e garment waa white u snow, 
aad the hair of his head like the pure wool : his throne was like tbe fiery 
8ame, and hie wheels as burning fire. A fiery stream iaeued and came 
forth from before him; thousand thousands mmietered unto him, and ten 
thouand times ten thousand stood before him. The judgmeat wu set, 
~ tbe boQite were opened. I beheld then, becauae of tbe voice of the 
great words which the hom spake : I beheld, even till the beast was slain, 
and hie body destroyed, and given to the burning flame. As concerning 
tbe rest of the beasts, they had their dominion taken away ; yet their lives 
were prolonged fur a season and time. I aaw in the night viaiona, aud b&
hold, 01141 like the Sou of man came with the clouds of heaven, ud ca.e 
to the Ancient of days, and they brought him near before him. And there 
was given him dominion, and glory, and a kingdom, that all people, na
tions, and languages, should serve him. Hie dominion ie an everlasting 
clominioa, which shall not pass away, and his kingdom, that which shall 
not be destroyed. "-Pp. 27, 28, 29. 

We need not add a word after this specimen of the Profeeeor's prePump
tion, in interpreting " the Book of Daniel." He could aa readily blot out 
the doctrine of a final and general judgment from the word of God. His 
quotation from the eighteenth Pealm, instead of helping the case, would 
only add to the impiety of hie view of the Book of Daniel. For, to say 
nothing of the argument which. might be drawn from the last and other 
't"Bnles of that Psalm, to show that it had a higher application than to Da
vid, on his own supposition, the prophecy, to make the cases analogous, 
must be a mere poetic history of JXUI evenU. That be supposes the Psalm 
to be. 
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Having, in this unauthorized and impious manner, measured the field by 
which the visions of the prophet are to be limited, and wruted the prophe
cy in order to apply it to eTenta 10 comparatiTely inaignificaDt-eo much eo 
indeed, that there is Tery little reuon to suppoee they are even referred to 
specifically at all-he proceeds to arrange his facta, not to say invent them, 
and frame his arguments, and meet objections, and to moralize, all in har
mony with his design and plan of the work. And no words which we 
might employ could add to the evidence, everywhere apparent in the work 
itllelf, that the poor man had entered upon a task which he kn:ew not how 
to perform. 

In reference to the historical facta, by the aid of which he endeavors to 
ue up, not explain, those portions of the prophecy which must be dispos
ed of, we would simply n-mark, that if Mr. Miller had been guilty of half 
the forced statements of history, or half the fancies which are found in this 
work, his whole theory would have sunk into oblivion, long before this 
&ime, under the weight of ita own absurdity. 

The first exhibition of legerdemain, in showing up the facta of history, 
ie pnt forth in making out a fourth kingdom that will meet his plan of in
terpretation. For, unfortunately for our Professor, three of the kingdoms 
in the grand series are described in such a manner, that the torturing and 
contracting process must be infti.cted, if at all, just at this point in the in
quiry-" the four kingdoms, 

UPIWI~LLT TBII: J'OtJilTB." 

The lint is named to be "Babylon,"-the second, "Media and Per
sia "-the third, "Grecia." Any quibbling of "hermeneutics" which 
would interfere with the self-interpreted prophecy, 10 far, would be fatal 
to itself. And, farther, the prophecy is 10 very clear in its sketches of 
this fourth kingdom al10, that it must make a Tery large draught upon a 
man's ingenuity to find any other but the true fourth kingdom to answer to 
t.be description. 

The author of the " Remarks " begins this work by showing, in 10me 
half dozen pages, what no man ever doubted, that " the kingdom of Sy
ria," one of the four divieioua of Alexander's empire, was "a lcingdtm~." 
Pp. 15-19, seq. 

Now the prophet has distinctly predicted that the empire of Alexander 
should be divided into four kingdoms. These were indicated by the Jour 
lu!tMU of the leopard, vii. 6 ; and the portion of the 8th, which refers to 
the same fact, reads as follows :-" And the rough goat is t'M Icing of 
Gr«ia ; and the great hom that is between his eyes is the jit'st Iring. Now 
tMI being lwolcm whereas fout' stood up for it, J'OUR XINGDOMll sluJll stand 
vp ovt oft'M nation,IJUt JWt in Ail JH'f«"· 

This division of his empire is one of the Professor's "fourth king-
11• 
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ioms." " What is eaid respecting the ten h!ll1Ja of the fourth beut in 
Daniel 'rii. 7 , 8, corresponda with the facta aa they occurred in the kingdom 
~~· tMiu, by way of eminence, i" the dynasty utablislaed by 

·" p., M. 

After presenting theee" facta," in which he makes out ten kingdoms, 
or that. number of" kinga, tUpirant1 and usurpers," he proeeeda : 

" So exact ill the eorreepondence between what is eaid of the ten hoi'D6 
ofthefovrth bf:Mt, and what occurred in the lcingdom of the GNeh."p.26. 

Not to be too severe upon our interpreter, we may remark, in paaeing. 
that, if the number of horne had been equal to the myaterioua number a( 
the Revelator's image beast, aa" uaurpera" and" aspirants" are alwaya 
plenty enough, there could be no cliflioulty at all in making out a fulfillmeat 
-666 could be found aa eaaily as 10. 

But the fourth kingdom of the prophecy waa to be a vniver..Z kingclom. 
Ita utent is aa atrongly marked aa ita tli~, cA.acter or fiJU. And. 
it must strike every one, on reading the prophecy, u a little aiogular tbM 
God, (we aak pardon of Dr. C.) the "Jewi8h prophd," ahould speak of 
a fourth divUion of a univensal kingdom, aa a uniTeraal kingdom iteelf. 

Ah, reader, perhaps you are not aware of the power of geniua. Geuiua. 
is everything in euch a caae. There are more fourth kingdoma than ons 
to be found in the world. It is the pleaaure of the Profeaaor that all the 
divisions of the Greek Empire should be" the fourth kingdom," iD ordar 
to meet that point. 

• • W orda could hardlr expna more ~rongly the termination of Alexan
der's empire. And if thlB terminated with himself, it muat not be confounded 
with that of biB Greek suoeeBeOra. Hie empire, aa auch, nood pr&oeminent 
and alone. It was the third. Hence theirs was the fourth. It had paa~
ed over directly and entirely to them. And viewed thus, as a whole, in 
their hand11, it corresponds well with the prediction in Daniel vii. 23. 
" The fourth beast ahall be the fourth kingdom upon earth, which ahall b& 
diverse from all kingdoms, and shall devour the wi.J,Qle earth, and sbal} 
tread it down, and break it in pieces." Pp. 22, 23. 

Like the Bingle division of Alexander's kingdom, which feU to Sele~ 
lle &~~~~urea us that the four divisions aJllutiw.ly, " waa, u it is repeatedly 
denominated in the Maocabeea and other ancient wri\iop, the kil&gdom oj' 
the Grteh." P. 24. 

This done, and the grand point, our author would have 1111 believe, t. 
aeUled. Let no man have tile presumption to doubt any IQOl'e. If two 
fDJWth kingdoma are not enough to make out ~ " exact'' fulilhneat. 
don't complain : our Profeaaor can find aa many t.B may be demanded; i( 
you will only allow him to keep at a becoming di11tance from our own 
times. But let him state the reault of the historical inquiry for himaelt; 
it will be a great accommodation to him, and save further trouhle. 

" Here is a kingdom expre&~~ly name4 by the aacred writer himself, dit
tinct from that of Alexander, and immediately succeeding hie ; a. kin~dom 
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pouua"g the rAarGCterillic6 pretlictMl ., '6tltm~ to tlte fowtla; a 1ria_.. 
dom peculiarly prominent and terrible to the Jewa, u threasening theu 
holy religion with utter extermination, at a moat dark and perilous period 
Jej'M'f! the comin~ of the Me#itJ!a. Why, then, should we look elsewhere 
for \he fouth. kiagdom! "-P. !U. 

Who, after this, would think of " looking el.eewhere for \he foort!l 
~o._! " Eapeoially abace our Profe1110r hu admonished ua that " if 
w.e attempt, u many have done, to apply it to \he Roman empire, the ap
plicati9a becomes ezc«flmgly arbitrary." p. ~. The Roman Empire wu 
a amall aftair compared with I&U fuurth kingdom, aud \he testimony of hi.e
~ry iu reference to the former is nothing hut" extRordinary panegyric," 
~e testimony of SL Luke to the COiltrary, notwithatauding. 

However, we confeaa we have strong miagivinge about this applicauoa 
of tbe prophecy of the fourth kingdom, though this will not surpriee the 
world, u we ~e become such notorious aiuea apiDe\ moeem U,ht aucl 
learning. 

Not. to dwell upon the fact that the Dr.is au UofKZrie witneaa in the oue, 
aud his " Remarks " au undiaguiaed eftOrt, in what the lawyers would 
term 1J*ia1 pleGtling, to make out a cue, when the facte, the evidence, 
~e l&w, common aeuae, aud every thing elee in heaven aud earth (we cao
IIOt except the other place) are against him; there are several very simple 
qneatiooa whioh present themselves, jnat u naturally, by the aubj~ 
~fore ua, as the innocent victim of torture would ask, " &ttut tlww 10 

ifiJ&.e me qfter tlae leD, aud co~~UDaDdeat me to be amittm contrary \0 the 
pt'~ . 

Now the pNphecy says distinctly of this fourth ~ that " it lwJ tm 
lonu," and "the little horn came up AMONG them," implying their existence 
1!)1 a.t oue tinle. Before this littJ.e hom " three of the firu lwnu were 
plucW up by the roo/.8. And when judgment is executed upon the little 
hpm, the healt il llain, and IW body given to the IN.rning jlmne. Daniel 
vii. 11 , " I '6theld then because of the voice of the great word$ UJAich the 
Aorn ~ : I '6tMld even till the '6tt:ut tD4I llain, and l£il body dutroyed, 
ad given to the lnwning flame." The in$erpretat.ion is equally plaiD : 
" The (w.rth lxxut il thefovrtl• /ci,.gdom upon earth, and the tm lwrns are. 
ten lcing11 that llha/1 arise, and tJMther IMll rille qftcr them, and he 1/udl 
llllxiue TBUI J;UIOS. " Daniel vii. 21, 22, "I IJMeld, anJ the 14t11e horn 
tniJik war UJith tire 1ain11, and prevailed again&t them ; until the Ancient qf 
tbly1 M1711!, and judgment UJa& given to the llJintl of the Most High; and 
the time Clime tlult the Hints poueued tire lcing®m." 

These are the questions which oocur. lf Ute fourth kingdom, represented 
by the~ fourth beaat, conaiated of the four divilion.l of Alexander's king
dom, why should the homs or kinge be confined. to o~~e division of his. 
kingdom 1 If that oae division is the fourth kingdom, did the little bora 
Coqle up among the tea horns or kinp, specified by Dr. Chase, (gRDt.ing 
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the" usurpers and aspirants," by which only be can make out the num• 
ber, were kings) any more than he come up among the twrnty-three, or 
more kings of the same dynasty ! Is there not a little too much fancy in 
the supposition that the prophecy speaks of plucking up horns which were 
not horns, and subduing kings which were not king.! Is it not a little re
markable that the little hom should make war and prevail against the 
aainta till the judgment of the Ancient of days, which took place at the 
overthrow of Antiocbus, when the beast waa to be destroyed and his body 
given to the burning flame, and that the beast should exist at least a hun
dred years after that event, aa truly aa that time! 

And should we not add to the other rare virtues of Dr. Chase, that of 
astonishing faith, since there are very few who can believe that the king
dom of the little hom of the fourth beast, was the beast himself, or that 
one of the "four horns'! of the Grecian goat, or even all the four, are to 
be considered a "distinct" kingdom, in the grand series, from that repre· 
sented by the goat ! 

The prophecy says, this little horn of Daniel viii. should " dutroy tM 
mighty and the holy people." If Dr. Chase is right, is it not very remark
able that the holy people should not be destroyed, aa a body politic, until 
more than two hundred and thirty years after the little hom, who was to 
destroy them, waa himself destroyed! Nay, is it not still more wonderful, 
that although this little hom waa to destroy the mighty and the holy peo
ple, that they should triumph over him in such a very signal manner! 
And is it not remarkable that the aainta have not yet obtained poaseeaion 
of the kingdom! And is it not paasing strange, that this interposition, or 
judgment of the Ancient of days upon the little born, should be executed 
as history informs us, by important sections of the beast itself! 

And, finally, for there is no end to the questions which ariae in such a 
case, Was it not bad enough to commit such horrible butchery upon this poor 
beast, in order to get him into the desirable shape, without the additional 
barbarity of making use of the amputated parts to slaughter the bleeding 
trunk! 

This is the manner in which the testimony of " Daniel the prophet," 
which, according to its own repeated declarations, referred to" the bzttn
tlays," and looked to the scenes of the judgment, and the setting up of the 
everlasting kingdom ; and, according to the statement of an inspired apos
tle, extended to the" restitu~ion of all things," which is to follow there
turn of Jesus Christ from the heaven which baa received him-in this 
manner his testimony is made null and void, by the scoffing spirit of our 
times, which puts darkness for light and evil for good ! 

· The next step in the work of our Professor is to tkfend his interpretation 
of the fourth kingdom, which, in its practical results is the interpretation 
of the whole prophecy. He begins with the old and unanswerable argu· 
ments contained in the works of Newton and Hengstenberg; and the 
manner in which he meets them cannot fail to remind one or the good 
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woman who aue.paed to repel the wu• of the Adaatie, wlaich bad 
ill'f'lded her dwelling, with her broom. 

We aball not notice th010 &l'JUmeDta. u our readen are familiar wUJa 
\hem, though ""' are glad the book oootaiu auoh an utidote t.o ita OW1a 

poieoo. ADd aa utidote they will be, with all thole who read it, whe 
do not " love clarkMII rather thaa light." 

He next Iabore Yery hard to show ~ the authority of 181M of the IID

cient writen are in fayor of hia interpretatiOD of the Coarth lr:infdom. He 
eeema, indeed, to be much more uxious to find eomething among the 
Jewish " Paraphruta " and •• Targnm-makera " in hia favor, than to re
onoile hia noveki.ea with the views of the apoedea, the &.then, tile zefor
JIIell, or the fmlllgelical Proteltaote uf more moclena times. B11t not a 
frapumt of any thing cao be found in Jaia favor. Joeephua aod. odleza 
were ao taken up with the aJD.ira of their own times, that they could not 
eee the tr11e bearing of the prophecy. He thinks some ot them apoke al
moll as he wanted them to, and if they bad only hinted that " the king'
dOIIl of the Greeka," in any of ite modi1icationa might have been the fourth 
!Pngdom of Daniel, they wolf}d have been wonderfully "great men," 
" wiser t.baD Daaiel," withollt a fitrure. Boa u it now is, they ue to be. 
IDokecl upon .. ignorant fana\ica who had their " vision filled too exelu
llively VJiiJa tAe lfltJIU qf tw e114m IMiy," or a contemptible set of cowards. 

We might select from tm. put of the '' Remarka '' aevell&lspeeillleua o£ 
~ author's logical powen. Oae or two must euftice. He upea t.ba~ 
tile Seleucidae and Lagidae ~ be ooneidered the fourth kingdom, in 
part at leut, heeauae INy " wn conn«ted 10 doldy with the JNI ;" but~ 
the Romans CQU]d Mt be the fourth kingdom, beeaule they did Mt conquer 
1M whok of the Ba/Jylonitm and Perlimt empiru. Compare pp. 20, !19, 
aad 35. 

A more illtelelting specimen ia contained in his remarks upon the testi
mony of Josephus. After weighing what the learned historian baa aaid of 
Daniel's prophecies, (in which, by the way, he placed among "things i11 
1M jutvf!t," what our Proreeaor places prior to the days of Josephus,) he 
thinb the historian left the subject " about aa clear and about as dark u 
he l»und it;" and eXJm!lllt88 hia Yiewa of Josephus u follows:-

" Tbia learned writer may have been unsettled in his own views reapeet
ing some of the prophecies, and especially respecting what was indicated 
'lly the stone cut out of the mountain. Sometimes he probably perceived a 
meaning which he waa unwilling to utter, ieat be should offend the 
Romans." 

Tha& ia to aay, it requireaoourage to interpre' prophecy. Joeephus ap
plied the fourth kingdom of Daniel to tl~ Rommu, eo far • he dueci ; if Ia& 
had poeeessed the courage of our Professor, he wonld have expreeled him-
8Bif more fully, and no douiK wonld have appliecl the founh beast ol 
Daniel to the Romana, jtul a tAe Mill«'ita •· 
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So" the book of Daniel," eo fV u it relates to the fourth kingdom, hu 
Cailed entirely of answering any purpo88. The generation " to whom the 
anderatanding of the prophecy wu the moet important," aceoTding to 
our interpreter, with all their eelC•ppropriating ~~pirit, do not appear to 
lla'Ye dreamed that it belonged to them. Well, perhaps it wu for Dr. 
Chase to veriCy, in a peculiar eenee, this notable phrase in the prophecy, 
" the WII& 111oll undtrltand." 

He next pueee to the " deeply interesting inquiry" eonoeming 

THK 2300 DAYS. 

Perhaps we caanot better preeent the Profeaor'a viewa oC this portion 
of the prophecy, 10 u to exhibit at the aame ti.i::e his boldnu~ and ingenui
ty, than by giving Jail reading of the text in connection with the c:ommo~~ 
f'tifllling. 

Da. CR.lu. 
" A deeJ,>lY interesting inquiry ia 

preeented m the thirteenth verae 
of the eighth chapter of Daniel : 
' Then I heard one saint speaking, 
and another saint said unto that 
certain saint who wu speaking, 
How long shall be the vision!' that 
ia, How long shall that continue 
which the vision indicates, " con
cerning the daily sacrifice and the 
desolating impiety, to give both the 
sanctuary and the host to be trodden 
under foot! 

DANIEL THJ: PROPHET. 

" Then I lteard onuaint 8p«<lmg, 
and another laint 8aid unto tltat 
«rttJin ltJint tDhida 'PaU, ROW LONG 

1itoJlbe TRJ: V18ION cont:erning TRJ: 

D.liLY [1acrifo;t] AND THI: TUN&

GRUIION OF DUOL.l TION ,tope iloa 
the wnctuary and the holll to be t~ 
den under foot ! And he 8aid unto 
me, UNTO TWO THOUSAND AND TRRU 

RUNDRJ:D D.l. YSj tlaen 811oll the landtl
ary be clean$ed." Daniel viii. 13, 14. In the next verae we have the 

reply: " And he said to me, Unto 
two thousand and three hundred [See the literal tranalation, by N. 
times of eacrifice, evening and N. Whiting, p. 100 of the Shield.] 
morning ; then shall the sanctuary 
be cleansed.' " p. 57. 

This will speak for iteelf. Professor Chue knows very well that 
there is no authority for the ineertion of the word 16Crifo;t in the text at all. 
But as the Profeuor thinks that " if we bear in mind what preoedes, re .. 
peeting the perpetual eacrifice, and instead of the specific terms, evening. 
and morning8, employ what in this connection is an equivalent, but only 
a more general expression, timu of 8acrifo;t, the ambiguity ceaees, and all 
is plain," we may be pardoned if we demnr in a few words that this 
10 " plain " and unambiguou8 after all. 

1. Then we pronounce it an unauthorized and unpardonable violation of 
all the principles of interpretation, to assume that when the Holy Ghost ex
preseea to us the duration of" the mion," the period given ia to be appli
ed to particular events, which, although comprehended in the vision, are 
but little more, compared with the whole field embraced, than ooe day il 
to a tho118&Dd years. 
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51. Grao&iDg all the UIUIIlpQoa claime, f'or dae moment, we call the aueu
ticm of our readera to the wonderful p/tlinfiiUII which our interpreter baa 
clieconred in the cue. The period ia ao& pen in plain &enDa ; but it ia 
i300" ewraing ~g," (&bia ia the Jilenl readinr,) which meaa, jint, 
"ft&Dinga GJUlmorninga," which mean, I«<rrll, "neaillg and morning MM>o 

rip," which are to be understood to upreea, thin~, 1 UiO days, which "the 
fiillilJment" ahowa to be,flnWtla, three y~" 1090 tiay.," or three yea~ 
IOU clays," but, fifth, u" the period,..,.." ccma the period oocu
pied "in tbefvl.ftllnwrtt," "and -ltDI mort," u to anything tba& ap
pears in the biatory brought forward, our interpreterattemP'& to make thia 
" plaiD," u followa :-

" Reapeeting the preciae day when that fragment commenced, when the 
daily 8ICriJioe wu actuaUy taken away, the hiatoriee which have been 
llallllmiltecl to ua, are lilent."-P. 79. 

So this plain case of fulfilled prophecy ia made out at laat, by what our 
undoubtedly competent Profeaeor ia pleaaed to think ia undoubtedly true. 

Well may the author of the" Remarb," attempt to divert attention 
Crom hia abaurditiea by animadverting upon the t/qulJk ~enM expositors. If 
they have erred on one hand, he baa erred aa far on the other aa 1I01Ue7l$t 

ia from annmon .e~. Hia interpretation of thia prophetic period baa 
given a new meaning to the words of the prophet, in hia appeal to the 
Deity-" Vtrily tlwu art a God thot laiJut thy.elf." 

He paaaea next to remark upon 

TKll: IIVENTY WIEXS. 

" In the ninth chapter ia recorded the prediction of the aeventy weeb. 
Tbia wu about fiften years after the viaion mentioned in the eighth chap
ter. The aubjeet, then, may well be considered aa being diatinet from the 
ODe there preaented. ludeed, the ninth chapter ia a record complete in 
itlelf ; and it aeema to have no particnlar connection either with the parta 
by which it ia preceded, or with that by which it ia followed. "-P. 73. 

The deeign of hia remarb on the Book of Dauiel required him to ay 
nothing more upon the 9th chapter than we have quoted ; and aU that be 
baa eaid in addition to that, ia of the moo common-place character imagin
able. We have in &bia caae an exhibition of hia nuer want of good 181118, 

both in eaying eo much more than hia purpoee demanded, and in making 
the remark we ba't'e quoted. 

The 9th chapter then " ia complete in iUelf," ia it! 

"Ayt, there 'a the nth!" 

Hit were left to MMrtioaa, made with the ·greatell& ctiaregard of it. plaiD- · 
flit statements, to diapoee o( it, nothing more need be aid. ADd, without 
referiug to the great and worthy namea who view it in a dift'erent light, or 
dwelling upoa the many argument& which zwurallylead na to a dift'ereut 
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rtnlt, we call attentiea to one filet, whicla llhowa t1a11t the~e Ia t. ~ 
" coDDeCtioo , between the .,.eaty weeb or the 9tla ehapter, aod eoae
tlaing elae which " preeedee or fi)llowa n," caUed " 1M ~.'' It II 
found ill tile ~th ,..,._ " &laity ...a tJre ~. or 'ewt •ff,' .,... 
1/ay people ••••• TO aut VP '1'111: YIIIOJr," &c. 

Now there are but two tripi8catiouohbe phrue "to ...t 11p." 'l'heJ 
ue, fint, '' to maie l«nn, '' IDd 1800Dd, '' to maA:f ,...,. '' We cue DOt 
aow in which of dleee aignilieatiou the plarue is eupplllld to be u.ed. 
That i1l not the poiat now before a. Let the aigniteaUon be what it may, 
i& allowa that tbe "lddietioo ot the 18Yenty weeb," neoeeaarily relacel 
to IIOIIlething beyond iteelf, called " the n.ion," ill .nf......., to wlaieJa il 
performe thia work, " to ltd/ "'1·" 

To talk of ita eealing up itaelf, il M maclt. of a aheudity, M to sup.,_. 
that Joeepbua wu eo much afraid of tile RMMtU, thM lle relrainecl fna 
telling the world that he thought the fourth kiupWl of Daniel wu " the 
kingdom of the Greeks.'' 

It is no more proper to say that the 9th of Daniel " is colnplete in i&aelf, H 

lban it would be to say that a map, which was deaigned to show the rela
tion of Maaaachuaetta to the United Statea, referred to nothinB but Maaea
chuaetta. It il no more cemplete in itself, thaa a bond gi1'en in security 
for a note, or some other doeument to which it refers, is complete in it.eelf; 
aod we doubt if there ia a achool-boy of fourteen, in the land, of ordinaty 
capacity, who would not, on reading thia ninth chapter, with an under
etanding of the clauee before ua, decide that it referred to something die
tinct from itself, called the Tiaion. 

What ,.iaion it is, there is no difficulty in determining. It naturalJy and 
ob,.ioualy refers to the vision which was not fully expfained to Daniel, and 
to which Gabriel oalla hia attention in the preceding nrae-tlle m.km qf 
thl8tA clutpter. Daaiel telie ua that Gabriel\1t'U oommanded to make him 
understand that Tiaion, ('tiii. 16.) This was not clone fully at the iDtenie'tt 
coDDeCted with the vision ; he is, therefore, aent to give Daniel the needed 
" *ill and underatandiog" to explain ita " 11l811Diag," b1 eummlllli.ear.tllg 
to him " the predietion of the 881'eaty weeb.'' 

How full of noble intelligence is the 1ie;r or tile 1811'Il8cl Deeter Jhlee, 
w wllioh we migb& add other 4ilcinguiahed J~a~Dee, npon this important ~ 
tioa of the Book of Daiel, OOIIlpaed with the uuaMhorilled asid lloY ft. 
marks of our Profeeeor. 

Dr. Halea renders Daniel ix. 21-23, ''1e&, while i waa apealdnfl' in 
prafer, even the man Gabriel wbem I bad 1880 ia tile /OfV!gumg tliaoft, 
(1'ili. 18,) ftying awiruy, touched me about the timetohhe nening oblation, 
aad iafGftDed me, aod liplike to me aiMi ..- : 0 Damel1 I am uow codle 
Cab to gi•e thee ua4emtaadioa aad infoaaatioa. At the ·~ of~ 
npplic:Miona THJ: ORACLE came forth L.!Jld I am come to teD thee [Hiis 
reeponee,] for thou art greatly belo•ed. "lbetefbte coaaidet the 1111\ter aud 
undematlcf t.ke "riaioll.1' · 
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The 27th verse he renders, " But one week shall e tablish a [DeW] 
covenant with many; and half of the week shall abrogate the [daily] eao
ri.fice and oblation. And upon the llinnacle [or battlement of the temple 
shall stand) the abomination of deeolation, evm unJil 1M consummation lof 
tha 2300 dayl.) Bwt thln tAe decreed [ duolaJion) 1hall be poure~ [ m ,._) 
Up011. the lJe.solaJM-." 

He then lldd , "Thie ehronolo~ical prophecy [which I have attemptei 
~ render more clo ly and intelligibly, supplying the ellip is necellll&ly ~ 
oompl te the lell86 of the original,] WIU eoidenJly designed to upkzin Ilia 
fortgoing flision, t1pecially in ITS CHRONOLOGICAL PART OF THE 2300 DAY I; 
at the end of which the predicted desolation of the Jews hould cea~e, and 
their S&IICtuary be cleansed."-New Anal. Cbro., Vol. 2, pp. 557, 559, 
663. 

The "Remarks" are more and more fruitful, in every thing which chano
- lbe work, u we advaoce. Two of the lut three chapters are diepoeed 
of rather aummarily. As there ia nothing in them, either of timu or tmt.U, 

which ia dUectly calculated ~ agitate, by the prospect of " a speedy tal
filment," a table of contents ia sufficient. And the author finds no difficulty 
in carrying his system through the twelf\h and lut chapter. The hand 
which eonld amite down the guards which heaven had placed around other 
parts of its truth, would, of course, show no metey here. 

We shall again place his dogmatical paraphrase of the portion ~ be con• 
lidered, in cootrut with the common reading of the text. 

Paoraaoa Cuu&. 
"The twelf\h chapter concludes 

the Tiaion and the meiiS&ie· In view 
of the appalling trials which were 
te be eadurei, tbe promise of divine 
aid il given ~ the faithful ; the hope 
of a glorious resurreetion to the 
martyr. • .••• ' At that time, thy 
people ahall be delivered, every one 
dlat ia found written in the book,'
all that smive ; ' and, [as havintr 
been engaged worthily or unworthi
)y in this great con teat, 1 ~ny of 
them that sleep in the dust of the 
eartb aball aw:ake, [at the call of 
God, whenever that shall be,] aom~ 
~ everlastin,r life,and some~ ahaQioe 
and everlastmg contempt. Ami they 
that be wise shallahine as the bright
lela of the firmament : and they that 
Will IDUIY w riah~uaDeflll aa the 
.an, forever aua ever.' 

" To the interrogation in the llixth 
Terse of thla twelfth chapter, How 
long sball it be ~ the end of these 
wonders~ it ia replied in the seventh, 
' a time, timea, and a half,' that ia, 
(probabl1, without intending ~ be 

12 

DANIEL TH& PaoPB&T. 

" AND AT THAT TIME 
SHALL MICHAEL STAND 
UP, the great prina which 1taruldA 
for 1M Claildren of thy people : and 
there shall (Je a time of trovbk, ~ 
Gl never U'GI SINCE THERI WAS A 
NATION, EVEN TO THAT lAME Tlllll: 
AND AT THAT TIME, thy peo
ple 11uUJ bt deavertd, ~ one tluU 
1hallbejowui written in theixHJk. Arul 
many of t/wn tluU sleep in the dwt 
of the earth 1hall awake, 1ome to eM'
lo.lting life, Gftd lomt: to shame and 
everlasting contempt. And thev tMt 
be toi,e, 1/I(J]J 1/Une 111 1M lnigAtneu 
of the firmo.m~nt; and they that tum 
many to righieo1U7lell, tU the 1tar1 
forever and ever. But tlwu, 0 
D~l, shut vp the woru, and ucl 
the bo11k, ~ TO THE TIM& OF TU: 
END ; many lhall ron to Gftd fro, 
and lmowledge I1UJ1l be i~. 
And one 1o.itl to th£ man c/ollted in 
linen, whicA - upoa tlte waters of 
the river, HOW LONG SHALL 
IT BE TO THE END OF 
THESE WONDERS' And I 
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Paoueeoa Cau~:. 
eot.irely definite,) three years and a 
half. Then theee wooden of per-
118011tion might be expected to ter
minate with the~pe1'118Cutor'a coming 
to his end. "-Pp. 79, 80. 

DANID. TJIJ: PaoPHJ:T. 
heard the man clothed in liJWJt , 
which WIU upon the water1 of the 
river, WHEN HE HELD Ui' BIB BIGHT 
HAND AND Hll LEFT HAND UNTO 
BUVEN and SW ARE BY HThi 
THAT LIVETH FOREVER, 
THAT IT SHALL Bli: FOR A TillE, 
TIMES, AND AN HALF, and when he 
shall have =mplished to sw.tter the 
power of the holy people, ALL th 
things shall be finished. "-xii. 1, 2, 
3, 4, 6, 7. 

What a mercy it is that theae doctors and great men have been raised 
up to rorrea the word of God for ua! Indeed, they appear to be much 
more ready to correct than to believe it. We poor simpletoua have sup
posed the Bible means wlua it say1, and that God here tella us when the 
event1 IJlOMn of lhould tale place. But it now appears not only that we are 
mistaken, but the angel of God did not know how to communicate what 
be intended. When he said, " all thue things shall be finished" at a ltat
ed time, and that with an oath, he meant to say, that "the promise" and 
"the hope" that they should "ultimately" take place, should then be 
" given."-That certainly is an important rorrection. Again, when he 
says with an oath, that all theae wonders shall be finished at a specified 
point of time, it means that these wonders may then " be u:pected to ter
minate ; " and although the reanrrection and glorification of the righteou 
are among the wonders, " the end of the persecutor" only is referred to. 

And here the text should be corrected again. "The interrogation in the 
sixth verse of this twelfth chapter, How long to the end of these won
ders!" instead oCreferring to the" standing up of Michael "-the "time 
of trouble," then to occur--the resurrection, and the glorification of tbe 
righteous, refers to "the death of Antiochus."-" How long," inquires 
the heavenly tneeeenger, " to the death of .Antiochus!" to which it is re
plied, "Without intending to be entirely definit&-it is three yu;r• and a Mlf 
-or to be f1IOnl definite, it is 1290 day1." 

But another difficulty occurs. This " interrogation" and its reply were 
uttered, according to our Professor, "in the third year ofCyrua, the 533d 
B. C." The period, taking the "definite or indefinite statement" of it, 
would extend to 566-7, B. C. Did the angel forget to specify his etaud
point, or can the Professor show that " the death of Antiochna " took 
place at this date! How is it that he did not correct the text eo as to m.akl:l 
all " plain and unambiguous f " 

He proceeds:-

" In the eleventh verse, we have a more definite statement of the period 
indicated in the seventh verse, by 'a time, times, and !f. half:' 'FrOm the 
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time that the daily eacri.6oe shall be taken away, and the abominatioa tlw 
maketh deaolate aet up, shall be a thouaud two hundred ninety days.' "-
P. so. · 

And why thia catalogue of uncalled for uaumpti.ona-tbat the " tluee 
and a half years" are not " entirely definite," that the 1290 days exprea . 
a more deinite ata&ement of tM ,_period, and that the event with which. 
&bey termina&e ja 1M pen«vvot"'l .... , Doea the Profe8101' •ppoee th&& ' 
tJae old aacl well eetablilhed iaterpretati.on of the Book of Daniel is to gi1'e 
place to theee bold IIIIUDlptiona, which a\ beat only make the matter a b.nn
clred fold more ambiguona than it oould poaaibly be, by admitting that view 
of the prophecy to which. be objectll 

Now, wbateTer this daily aaerifice and abomiu.tion of dellola&ion may 
deaote, nothing is more evident than that the eame thinga are spoken of 
wbereTer they are mentioned in the prophecy. The portion in the 8th of 
Daniel, in which they are mentioned, oontemplatea the whole period dur
ing wbicb. they were to oontinue. In the 9t.b chapter, verae 27th, the ap
pearaace of one of them is predicted in oonneotion with the destruction ol 
1eruaalem. So Christ baa applied this text, u Doctor Chue bimaelf ad
mits. The 3lat verae of the 11th chapter predicts the removal of one, and 
&he ll8ttioB up of the other, with an allusion to the agents by whom it is 
done : " awl #My llwll laM ti1Da!J the daily toerijke, awl they 1ilGll place tM 
o&lmiruztUn& tAat rnaMth dnolate." And this 11th verae of the 12th chap
ter, which Doctor Cbaae uaumea to contain "a more definite statement of 
the period indieated in the aeventh verae, by a time, times, aacl a b.alf," 
clearly expreaea the period during wbicb. the abomination that maketh 
clellola\e should continue, u such, afw the daily aacrifice should be taken 
away: awl from the time tllat tM daily (aacrifice] IMlll>e tiMm away, cm4 
the allomiruztion tllat mtJketh duo/ate ld up, (Margin, to ld up the alJomi~ 
tion that tlllonisladh) tlaere IMlll>e a thowand two hundred and nindy day1. 
But this, our Profeaaor uaumea, is " a definite statement " of the time of 
"the death of AntiocAtu Epjpha11U." 

Does be believe that Antiochtu waa the abomination of deaolation, or tM 
image which wu aet up by his authority t It will not do to suppose that 
it denotes Antiochua, because that would be fatal to the Profeaaor's appli
cation of the 1150 days. He lived a longer time than that, after tM Jewilh 
UJOrlhip tOGI aholilhed. Nor will it do to refer it to the image, and apply 
the text as its language evidently requires; that would be fatal to all the 
Profeaaor1s ealculatioua. To allow the 1290 days to terminate with the ' 
removal of the image, or the restoration of the Jewish worship on "the 
25th ofChialeu, in the 148tb year of the Seleucide," and "reckon boi:A," 
they must have commeneed before the time that " Apollonius, the officer 
sent by Antiocbua," arrived at Jerusalem to begin the work of oppreBBion, 
in June of the 145th year of the Seleucide, by b.ia own showing. ' 
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He must, therefore, apply it in this atbitrary manner; and, with wllal 
hia&ory he baa, (enough to ahow that it hu nothing to db 91th the prophe
cy,) gueea at ita commencement, gueea at ita termination, and make up 
what ia wanting with thia very neeeaeary, bot very eharaeterilltic apology. 

" There il no room to doubt, that were our histories a littlt more 001l!1'ltU• 
t11ere they a1 definiu a1 tM proplt«y, the harmony between the predtetioa 
abd fulftlmeDt would be found to be ~ peif«t !" So, with all the 
torturing of tM prtrp!t«g to tol'f'e8p0nd tJJitla tM laistory, we are obliged t. 
submit the whole question to the deeiaion of our impartifll illterpreter. 

Another tpecimen of the " Remarb," and we moat cleae. 

Paoruaoa Ca.ua. 
" But what ia i' that wu to occur 

/flf"tg-five daya la&er &till! }'or thia 
is the ditrerence between a ' thou
ltlnd two lumdred and ninety,' and a 
' flaowand three hundred an4 five
atui-tAirly,' the number which B~Uka 
the period next meationed. Antio
chue died in Persia, among the 
mountaine of Paratacene, at a great 
diatanee from Palestine •••• 

" The arrival of that illtelligeaca, 
forty-five daya af\er the event, eee1111 
to be predicted in the twelfth verae, 
-' Bkued il M tlwt waileth, and 
comdh tu tM tlwtutmd three hunJrwl 
atui ~hirty days.' "-Pp. 81, 
83. 

D.A.!Oil. nm PaOPan". 
".AJ&d I At.rd, but wruitr1tood _, 1 

tlwA said I, 0 my LorW, Wau 
IRALL II: THE END OF TBaa 
THINGS! .And M laid, Go thy tctJy, 
Danid; for tile 'tDOf'U are doled vp 
tJfUl lesiJed TILL nr. TJIR OJ" TJI. 
END. Bklnilhs tMt tl!aildlt, aAl 
r.ometh te THE TBOIJUND THIIU 
BtJNDilli:D AND FIVli-.AND-'l'HllT't 
DA Yl. .Btd go tlto¥ tliiiJ tDfiY TILL 
THE END BE, for tiov &Aalt rat, 
and stand in th!J wt AT THE 
END OF THE DAYS."-xii.S, 
9, 12, 13. 

After a few aenteneee, ill which the author virtually repudiateat bie own 
effort, and, in api&e of the spell which hu been over him, speab almost in 
the language of common Christiana, he congratulate& ltimaelf at the eloe. 
with this remark, " Our ta~k i& tnded." 

And what a taak ! It wu begun by fixing upon a acale of interpretation 
which ia utterly subversive of the whole btaring and import qf ths word of 
God, and in plaiJ& contradiction of ern impired apo&tk. It wu proaecut.ed 
under the fatal and fearful embarraaamen' of &hia awful pervenion. It end& 
by misinterpreting IM &pecicrl promile of an eternfll retDt11'd to Daniel, with & 

statement of the time when It ahould be realized, to make it apeak oC an 
event, the reaulta of which, u a fulfillment of the propheey, have lei\ n~ 
trace upon the page of hiatory, no memorial in the ueages of a nation fa
moua for auch memoriala, and which in itaelf could hardly aerve to d"ord & 

momentary alleviation from their •till protracted adveraitiel. 
It remains for ua to make a Cew remarkl upon thia work of Prof~r 

Chaae, without which our duty in reference to it would be imperfectly per
formed. 1. we llhould notice the work u the result of an acceptance or 
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tlril propcllitioa, made by Mr. Miller, • ia atated by dae Prohllor ia tile 
prefaee to hia remarks. 

"There waa much of candor and good sense in the reply which Mr. Mil
ler once made to an individual who Jwi uked what would convince him 
that bia expJauatioll WU wrong : ' Gtfe a be\ter ODe. Cut dOWD ,...... 
rod ; and i{ it beooate a MrpeOt that awallowe up mille aad all the tea&. 
Tery well. I will then give up. But it ia of ao uee to reproach 144 ridi
cule me. ' " Preface, p. vi. 

N«billg cet1ain1y CCMIId be more proper tha to p cc Mr. Mi11er" a 
plloe amoag the acmedi'ted eenaata of GCNl ; and the faimele aad ftak· 
.... of die propoeUion are worthy only ot hia ll8t'ftlt18. 

And it a ecaroely 1.- proper that tbe Proftaor ehCNJd p1aee himllell 
Oil tile aide of Che magielloa, though they eollld have no great reuon to 
be proud of neb a eueoeaeor. Not \~tat Ita "rod " baa been wantinr in 
the 'fHHWity of the eerpeat 1 for Mll'lly, if ita ability had been equal, i& 
wonld have defteed, Mt only dae rod of cc Mr. Miller," but aleo tbat fit 
"Moeee and all dle prophete,''llld, DO& coateBt with that, it would haq 
JOM, like \he dragon oC the Revelator, into heaTeD, and left us withou& 
the hope of a 8tTior to" come apin," or, that death abould" be nJl. 
lbwe4 ., ln ~-" 

It may.,_ the gift or fuetllllation ~Y to eaptiw.te ~ 
JiUr of prey, bat DOdliD~ oooW be fared ftom tbe power oC hi coil, the 
dmult of ita tlmge, or tile clarliag et it.1 lting. ID abort, we oannet ooe
oeift • auy hum eould be done by it, unleee it were iD 08188 where the 
fh1t wuaa mach iD tile tlklim a in the·~· 

Bet leanng thJa aDegorical digreaiou, in lOber trath, a eomparisoa 
.C tJUe W'Cil'k with DlOIIt of the productioml of Mr. Miller, a to eTery t.JU.s' 
that ea.n gt.e real nlae to productions of the kind, ie h'ke a oompariaon of 
pure gold coin with fancy etock; the former hu a permanent value, u to 
the affain or thie world we mean, beeauee it can always be uaed, and there 
ie DO risk In having it on hand. The latter ie good for nothing in itself, 
aod wi1J pus current only among thoee who Jmow nothing about it, or 
thoee who may pretend to value it because they haTe an intereet in ita ciJ.. 
ealation. 

The fllda of history presented in Mr. Miller's iaterpretatiou of the 
prophecy, never appear any the 1.- like facta from inTeeligatioa ; and hie 
argumen\e, though they may not be framed by the strict rules of logic, have 
giTea more offence because of their stf'l!ftgt/t than oo account of their 
eeholutic defects. Of the Profeaeor'a ingenuouene~~~~ in exhibiting the 
&de of history, and of hia logical &C11teneee, no man will have occaeion to 
he proud. 

The" moral reflections," which aro oceui011ally found in hie "re
marks," appear to have been unconsciously inspired by his own ease. 
The one which he expte1111e81 on referring &o Joeephaa will II8IT8 u a 
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II(Micimea,-" vt 1aae MllattdtolJ ~ tAat IMt Aigllly ~ ,_ 
are oftm under influetu:u of tDAicA tAey are Mrdly tJIDIIf'e! " 

We never fail ofgettiug a train ofthoughta, when Mr. Miller explama a 
portion of. prophecy upon which the mind can dwell with interest and 
eatiefaction. Aad there are thonaada who will th1.11k God for the light 
lle baa been inltrumental of throwing on the book of Daniel in particular, 
aa weD u the whole field of truth suneyed by the Bible-thousands who 
may have but little faith in the minutiae of his chronological calculations. 
But the oonTiction fO!Cell it.elf unwillingly upon u, that Dr. Chase DeTer 
wrote his "Remarka on the Book of Daniel," with a Tiew to uplaia 
and enforce ita sublime sad awful truths. However sinoere he may have be
lieved hiluelf to be, we CIDJlOt but feel, that if he had givea expl'MiioD 
to the simple feelinga of his heart, he would have Aid, aa the beuhea 
Emperor Aid to the devoted Judaoo, when the .latter p:reeented the mee
eage of eternal life to the ooDIIideration of the former-while surrounded by 
the obsequious retinue, and charmed by the rich muic, and repfulg hlm
~ with the luuriee of hill court-" I Am1e no uu for it." . . . ''- • · 

In truth, Professor Chase had " no uu '' for the book of Daniel. AMi& 
was no part of his work to point out what it does mean, but to endeavor to 
make it mean 1ometAing elu. We could no more expect him to make a 
praetical enforcement of ita plain teachinga, u to their beuing upon the 
proepecta of the world at the preeent day, than we could expect a Jewia1a 
High Priest to prove the truth of Chriatianity by ic. And we regard the8e 
penersions of the word of God by sueh men, u the meet unequiYoeal, 
though awkward confeasions that the Advent doctrine ia theze. Howe.er, 
i{ any one \hinka that a place in perditioo would be any more com
fortable, by reflecting when he shall find himlelf there, that the way to 
heaven has been misinterpreted by such a hand, let him buy ud believe 
&he book. 

It hu been a matter of surprise to many that Dr. Chase could write 
ncb a work. Indeed, u ia difficult to conceive how ay man could do it. 
It would seem that the writer of the " ReDW'ks " had beclome encouraged 
by the reception of Mr. Dowling's" Reply to Miller," and the" Hinta" 
of Professor Stuart, with the public, and that he laid himself out in the 
contest, with a determination to win the highest priae ; and DO one, we 
think, will deny that he has the first elaim. 

He is u unfair as Mr. Dowling, but not so plain. The glaring ~Diaetate
menta of the " Reply," operated in many eases as ita own refutation, and 
clispoeed not a few of ita most competent readers to think more favorably of 
the theory which it was designed to overthrow. The " Remarka " do DOt 
refer to that theory, directly, except in the preface, as above, and henoe 
the virus has a chance to operate more fatally, inasmuch u the victim ia not 
apprized of the fatal cheat which ia being praeti.sed upon him, by havm, 
bia atklntion ealled to the means of ita detedion. 
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Compared with the" Hinta," thia work of Dr. Chua takee YfllY lUCia 
the same track, eo far u the same portion of prophecy are cooaidered, bat 
p118bes on in a more daring manner, and giYes the whole prophecy in 
question to the times of Antiochus. 

There are u many " if a" and tl~ia ia the " Remarks," u in 
die "Hinta" or the "Reply ; " but die fil'at work is far before the others in 
this particular. They do lean room for the Protestant Chriatian to think 
of hie old hopes u poaibly true, at leut he may hang them on an if; but 
the "Remarka" do not Jeaye us a fragment of the prophecy tauple 
eaough to en&er into the material of an ordinary Christian dream. . 

2. The reception of the" Remarks on the Book of Daniel," liy the pro
feeeedly religiou community,eo far u their periodicala are a fair indicatioa 
of the fact, is still more remarkable thu any thing elae connected with the 
work. HoweYer, there are many reuon for doubting that the &houta of the 
preaa were responded to, by thoee of the community who take any in teres& 
in such questiou. It is said to be a part of the management of the Paria
ian theat.rea to aecure the II81'Ticea of indiTiduals, who, haYing been pre
'fioualy made acquainted with the parta of the play which were to be 
thaa diltinguiahed, are required to applaud the performuce with main 
IIIZeDgth, and if poaaible eet the whole andience a going. Bnt it haa aome
timea happened that the better 11811.18 of thole not interested, kept in check 
nerything like enthusiasm, 10 that " tlw diqtAe " mut not only perform 
their part alone, but would themaelTes become the mortified objecta of 
auentinn for making 10 " much ado about nothing." 

If our brother editon were not proof apinat eYery thillg like mortifi
cation in such a CUP, we might hope they would escape a far more 
alarming result ofthe position they have taken in reference to the work of 
Dr. Chase. It is not their fault that the work baa not been more exten
aiYely circulated. 

We know not how far the ahouta of the editorial cliqru have been heard, 
we refer only to thoee which have fallen unaought upon our own eara. 
But like moat of the other opponents of " Millerilm," the Prof~ 
haa had the good fortune to secure nearly, if no\ quite, a unanimous cheer
ing from all the lleCta, editorially, in hie fa Tor. 

That the preaa of hie own denomination, with some others, would apeak 
in hie favor, wu to be expected, though we have no doubt that, under al
moet any other circumstances, the aucceseors of William.e, and Gill, and 
Fuller, and Hall, and others who are now looking out from "the 
cloud of witneaeea " upon them, would ha\'e impeached for M.ruy the 
111thor of the " Remarks" which they now applaud. But the ~z 
"Puritau," and "Recorder," certainly the last, haa"puft'ed,"even to 
loathing, the work before ua. 

None of them, howeYer, to our knowledge, have come quite up .to the 
Metlaodilt "Advocate ud Journal," of New York. Ita editor appeared 
to be in extacies, after a pelWial of the work. It must be a rare cue 
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mdeed, in whiah he Will,. for worda to exp1e11 himMIC, blat ia ~ cue, 
to 1118 hia own Jaugaage, he waa " lltJK~·" Great " Doctor . Claue! 
Long ea&abliabed opiniou mua& yield to Doctor Chaae ! Thit ia noae 
of your 'MillerUml!' Buy Doctor Chaae !" We don't bow bat be 
will int.roduoe u ameadmeat to the BreYiary, to &JUa efreot :-

" DOUJling haa slain his tlaotutmt&, 
And Sttulrl hia knl of t/U11U1111M, 
But Gr«<t ' Doctor C/uJM' uqll oll 1M Mit• qf 1M lArd r' 

And ita propriety could not be questioned, for no slaughter, by hUJIUUl 
or auper-hum&D agency in the ranks of Israel or their enemies, eYer ex
ceeded the slaughter which may be fairly aacribed to these modem heroes. 
Whether there would be any exaggeration of mtm6en or not, they ean tell 
better than ourael1'ea, aa the " slain " are among their own ranks. And, 
seriously, it may be said that they ha1'e gil'lln a new and darker meaning 
to the saying of our Lord, " It ilaall come to pan you t/aaJ tDMIOtM" Jru.I.ETII 
YOU' •laall thinlt that M dod/& God ltnlt«., 

3. What shall we say now to all tlria 1 Do theee professedly Cbriatian 
men, nay, ministers nea, think the tmth of God may be trifled with in thla 
manner with impunity t Ha1'e they forgotten the fearful leaaone, furnished 
by the personal, BOCial, ecclesiutieal, and political history af man, thld tAe 
God of tlae Bibk il jtaknu of /ail trutla 1 or do they sappoee that considera

tions of policy will justify the course they ba1'e taken 1 Why, iuteacl of a 
justification, it would be rather a de1'elopment of more aggravated guilt.
A confeaaion that they occupy a position, the policy of suatalning which, 
requires them to 1'iolate every principle af duty to God, to outrage all the 
hallowed recollections of hia aer1'&ntll1 in the past, who han labored in the 
moral wildeme1111, to clear the ground, and 11M a hedge around the enclo
sure, and throw up the watch-towers, which are now ao unworthily Ailed, 
and baa prepared them to abandon their own &1'owed and cherished news 
of the prophecies. 1 

Or, hal'iDg predicted that " tltc tDOrtl of God tDOVltl 6e M-ovgllt i11to otm
lflwpt i1y ths pro~ of tlte tliaD1 of Mr. MUit:r, '' are they determined 
.at any rate, to beoome the inatnunentll of fulfilling their own vredic&ioD! 
Or, finally, should we regard their course aa a judicial infliction l " I will 
c/wo.e THEIR DELUIIOlfs, saith the Lord." Since they have rejected the 
truth, in spite of e1'erything which Heaven could gtve in proof that they 
are WTORg, has it appointed, that, like the Jewa of old, they abould ad~ 
a meana of defence which should at t.be same time add the climax to thear 
~& and become suicidal!-" till up the measure of their iniquity," and 
' bring the wrath of God upon them to the uttermost!" 

We can hardly close without entreating them, though with deep emo
liona of aorrow-eorrow that their poai&ioa requires • to apeak u we do, 
aad tltat there ia ao little hope that the ODly meane of 81.1'ine them will h. 
come etree&ual--to aak forgiveneaa of God, and to confeas the injury they 
ha1'e inflicted upon the memory of thoee to whom they are indebted for 
eYerY &bing that man may value. Soon we shall be summoned into their 
preaecace, and no worldly policy, no diapile will a nil in t.hat hour ! a. 
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